
DeSantis comments on eviction attempt
By Debra Baker
Lantern city reporter

Albert J. DeSantis said Monday that
the recent eviction action filed against
the owners of Mean Mr. Mustards was
to prevent the building from burning
down and not to try to obtain the bar 's
ownership.

"I am a part-owner of that building. I
have great liability, and that is why I
had to do it , " D e S a n t i s , 4040 W.
Henderson Rd., said.

"Am I a tough landlord? I hope so,"
he said. "How would you want me to
be? Careless? Reckless? Irresponsible?"

DeSantis was referring to the recent
charge s he filed against Mark Gutentag,
Brad Miller and the Wullum Corp., the
owners  of Mean Mr.  Mus ta rds ,  for

failure to evict.
He is attempting to evict them for

vio la t ions  in heal th , safety and fire
codes , DeSantis said.

DeSantis disagreed with Gutentag 's
statement in Friday 's Lantern that none
of the violations were life-threatening.

"There were dozens of violations ," he
said.

Documents from the city of Columbus
Bureau of Fire Prevention state that
signs and lighting of the exit signs at
the bar , 1580 N. Hi gh St., were not
maintained; fire extinguishers were not
installed and tested; the stairways and
ha l lways  were  not  kept adequate ly
l ighted;  bui lding app liances were in
violation of code and were an immediate
life or fire hazard and the wiring was
not according to code.

DeSantis said he saw cockroaches and
a rat when he was there.

The Columbus City Health Department
gave them a 72-point rating out of a
possible 100 points.

"The fire department said to Brad
Miller , in my presence , 'You have 24
hours to substantially repair this; other-
wise , I will shut you down , '" DeSantis
said.

"It was a disaster; it was a fire trap;
it was a health trap. They ran a pigsty,"
DeSantis said. "I am a part-owner of
that building , and I have great liability .
That is why I had to do it. "

"Thank God t h a t  the government
agencies helped me to get them to
reduce the risk of the building burning
down and bringing the facility up to
reasonable cleanliness and health ," he

said.
"These are not created , not fabricated;

they are legitimate violations ," DeSantis
said.

Craig A. Smith , attorney for Miller ,
Gutentag and the Wullum Corp., said
that most of the violations were mini-
mal.

"The wiring was admittedly a prob-
lem , " Smith said. However , 70 percent of
the electrical work was done the next
day," he said.

"He (Fire Inspector Wayne Redmond)
was very impressed with their coopera-
tiveness ," Smith said.

All of the violations have been cor-
rected and approved by the inspectors ,
Smith said. They received a rating of 99
points out of 100 on the second health
inspection , he said.

Smith said he did not see any rats.
"These guys have been in the bar

since April of 1987," Smith said. "They
have had routine fire and health inspec-
t ions , and there  has not been any
problems. "

DeSantis said he will probably drop
the case if all the corrections have been
made.

"The whole purpose of the eviction
was to get them to fix it up, " he said.

Photographs of Mean Mr. Mustards
were taken by DeSantis. They show
examples of the code violations.

"I was apalled by their lawyer saying
'I've seen worse , '" DeSantis said.

In an earlier civil case filed against the
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Council approves
gun amendments
By Muchun Yin
Lantern city reporter

Columbus City Council Monday
night approved three amendments
to the city 's controversial new gun
control law .

It voted to:
•Push back the effective starting
date of the law.
•Make an old gun control  law
conform with the new one.
•Amend the law so that the city
can revoke assault rifle permits.

City Council moved the date the
gun control law was to go into
effect f rom September  30 to
October 31. Council passed the
gun control law in May.

"There were some department
stores in Columbus , like Meijer ,
tha t  wished to have additional
t ime  to u n d e r s t a n d  w h a t  the
procedure is so they could school
thei r  employees , " Counc i lman
John Kennedy said.

Lisa Griffin , city council's public
information officer , said the city
also heard from K-Mart Depart-
ment Stores , asking about the
new regulations.

When the law takes effect in
October , it will ban the sale of
assault rifles in Columbus.

It also will require a seven-day

waiting period before a gun per-
mit can be issued.

Prior to the council decision in
May, and according to the old gun
control law , only buyers of hand-
g u n s  needed  pe rmi t s , and  a
seven-day waiting period was not
required.

Council approved changes to the
old law so t h a t  s t a r t i n g  in
October , buyers of any kind of
firearms will need permits.

The new law also has a "grand-
father clause " that allows present
owners of assault rifles to keep
them. However , owners must have
permits for the assault rifles.

The law , as amended Monday
night , will allow the city to revoke
an assaul t  r i f le  permi t  if the
owner is convicted of a felony.

The amendment also gives the
city the right to take the felon 's
gu n.

"We can literally confiscate it
from you , " Griffin said.

For each of the three amend-
ments , City Council voted 6-1 in
favor of passing it.

Counci lwoman Arlene Shoe-
maker , who cast the dissenting
vote each time , said she opposed
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USG escort service
to begin Wednesday
By Tony W. Robinson
Lantern campus reporter

The Undergradua te  Student
Government 's Crime Watch and
Escort Service will start providing
escorts Wednesday night and will
be in full-service operation Mon-
day, the director of the program
said.

Bob Tumney, the director of the
USG Crime Watch and Escort
Service , said the program , al-
though not yet fully staffed , will
begin escort service Wednesday
and start rounds Monday.

Tumney said staff members ,
called roves , who worked in last
year 's program will work extra
hours  un t i l  newly hired staff
members can complete a day-long
training program scheduled for
Oct. 8.

Last year 's program had 32
staff members and the goal is to
have 35 this year , Tumney said.
The program is still recruiting for
this year so it will be operating
with between seven and 10 exper-
ienced roves until the new ones
are trained , he said.

David Straub , president of USG,
said safety and legal concerns

make it imperative that new roves
go through the training program
before beginning work.

Marc A. Mattmiller , crime pre-
vention coordinator for the OSU
police depar tment , conducts a
portion of the roves' training.

Mattmiller said the most impor-
tant goal of the training is to
stress that  roves not become
involved in the incidents they
witness on campus.

"Safety is a very big issue with
us," Mattmiller said. Roves are
trained how to observe without
endangering themselves or stu-
dents they might be escorting.

Roves are also trained to note
unusua l  occurrences , to write
police reports and to pay attention
to details — particularly with the
identification of suspects.

The  r o v e s  a re  in p lace  to
observe and phone in information ,
Mattmiller said.

When an incident occurs that
requires police attention , Mat-
tmiller said , the roves contact
their dispatcher by walkie-talkie
who , in turn , phones the police.

See USG: page 2

U.S.-made crank makes resurgence as alternative to cocaine
»ppn/M*Trn nncoc V_7ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) - It 's cheap, it 's
easy to produce and drug dealers tout
the fact that it 's "made in America."

Methamp h e t a m i n e , known in the
1960s as "speed" and now widely called
"crank ," is making a resurgence in the
United States as an inexpensive alterna-
tive to cocaine or crack.

Users are beg inn ing  to smoke it ,
sending an instant jolt to the brain. But
unlike crack , crank can give the user a
high that lasts several hours .

Quickly addictive , it can also lead its
victims to hosp ital emergency rooms ,
their fists clenched , raring for a fight

even while strapped to gurneys for their
own protection and that of hospital
workers.

"I think there 's sound reason to say
this  s tuf f  is more  dange rous  than
cocaine or crack ," says James N. Hall ,
executive director of the Up Front Drug
Information Center in Miami. "Speed
killed in the 1960s and it can still kill in
the '90s. "

The Justice Department , in a report
last month , said "methamphetamine has
the po ten t ia l  of becoming the crack
problem of the 1990s."

Dr. George M. Shumaik, an emergency

room physician at the Universi ty  of
California at San Diego Medical Center ,
describes crank users as "crazy " and
"combative. "

"The comp lications are the same as we
saw with PCP , " Shumaik says of crank
users who overdose severely. "They're so
combative and so strong that they can
throw you across the room. "

The National Institute on Drug Abuse
says the number of deaths involving
crank nearly tripled in 2'/2 years - from
34 in the second half of 1985 to 91 in
the first half  of 1988 , according to
reports from 26 metropolitan areas.

'There has been an explosive growth
in the use of methamphetamine " over
six years , the Justice Department says.
The problem has been especially severe
in the  w e s t e r n  Un i t ed  States  and
Southern California.

San Diego , according to the Justice
Department , is "the methamp hetamine
capital of the United States. "

Shumaik  says many of those who
come to his UCSD emergency room
suffering from crank overdoses just need
a place to come down from highs that
can last up to 24 hours due to repeat
doses

Their hearts will be racing, their blood
pressure will be high , they 'll be paranoid
and anxious , but they 'll survive.

But severe overdoses can result in
seizures , increased muscle tension or
hyperthermia.

"They 'll be so wired up, their muscles
so tight , so intensely clenched , that the
muscle protein breaks down , gets into
the blood stream , goes to the kidneys
and can create kidney failure ," Shumaik
says.

"They lose their temperature regula-
tion. Our record is 109 degrees. I've not
seen any of those patients survive."

Dawgs get caught in Jungle
Cleveland Browns ' Eric Metcalf (21 ) unsuccess-
full y tried to avoid being tackled by Cincinnati's
Eric Thomas (22)in first quarter action Monday

UPI

night. The Bengals won 21-14 over the Browns at
Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati' s defense
shuts down Cleveland
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI (AP) - Boomer Esiason threw
three touchdown passes and Jim Skow led a
second-half defensive surge as the Cincinnati
Bengals beat the Browns 21-14 Monday night ,
handing Cleveland its first loss of the season.

Esiason , who had just three TD passes in nine
previous games against the Browns , matched that
output. He had second-quarter scoring tosses of
eight and 16 yards to tight end Rodney Holman ,
then hit James Brooks with a 19-yarder 5:05 into
the second half to put the Bengals ahead for good.

But it took two late goal-line stands by the
Bengals to win it , the second ending at the
3-yard-line with 1:41 left when Eric Thomas
knocked down a fourth-down pass.

Skow, meanwhile , was credited with 2 lA sacks on
Cleveland's first two possessions of the second half ,
giving Cincinnati  good field possession both times.
He also dumped Tim Manoa for no gain on a
fourth-and-1 at the Bengals ' 9 with 7:52 left.

The first time Skow got a sack , the Bengals
cap italized , going 49 yards in six plays, capped by
the TD pass to Brooks from Esiason , who finished
with 14 completions in 20 attempts for 104 yards,
plus 34 yards rushing on five carries. The second
time, Jim Gallery, who later missed a 44-yarder ,
missed a 48-yard field-goal attempt.

But it didn 't matter as the defense almost
completel y shut down Cleveland , sacking Kosar six
times and holding the Browns without a first down
in both the first and third quarters.

Kosar , who threw for 163 yards and two

touchdowns in the first half , finished with 15
completions in 23 attempts for 203 yards.

It was the 11th straight home win for the
Bengals , now tied with the Browns for first in the
AFC Central at 2-1. They got 78 yards rushing
from rookie Eric Ball , replacing the injured Ickey
Woods.

The Bengals had the ball all but 3:22 of the
first quarter but couldn 't score.

But then came four straig ht touchdowns on
four straight possessions for the Ohio rivals.

Cincinnati  started it , scoring 2:19 into the
second period on an 8-yard pass to Holman. It
came at the end of a 49-yard , five-play drive that
featured a 31-yard pass from Esiason to Tim
McGee and came one play after an illegal motion
penal ty  negated a 4-yard TD pass to Eddie
Brown.

Then Cleveland , held without a first down for
the first 18:22 , finall y got going, traveling 78
yards in eigh t plays to tie it.

The touchdown was a beauty , a 5-yarder on
thi rd-and-goal  from Kosar to Eric Metcalf ,
Cleveland' s first draft pick. He took the ball in
the flat at the 10, danced inside Thomas , outside
Lewis Billups and into the end zone for his first
NFL touchdown.

Back came the Bengals , going 76 yards in nine
plays , capped by the 16-yard pass to Holman
from Esiason , who rolled left around the pass
rush and hit his wide-open receiver to make it
14-7 with 4:43 left in the half.

But Kosar tied it again with 59 seconds to go
on his 6-yarder to Tim Manoa at the end of an
86-yard , six-play drive , all in the air. The score
came one play after Kosar and Webster Slaugh-
ter hooked up for 55 yards when Slaughter blew
by corncrback Thomas and found himself all
alone on the left sideline.

Electrical
accident
kills three
By Tracy Elmer
Lantern city reporter

Three men were electrocuted
and three critically injured Mon-
day when a steel scaffolding they
were moving struck a 69,000-volt
power l ine at a W o r t h i n g t o n
Industries construction site.

The accident occurred around
10 a.m. in North Columbus when
the men , all employees of Target
Construction Co., were putting
aluminum siding on a new distri-
bution center for Worth ington
Industr ies , on Deerborn Road ,
north of Interstate 270.

The employees were wheeling a
25-foot scaffolding away from the
bui lding when it collided with
high-voltage power lines.

Authorities identified the dead
as Greg Donahue, 34, of Ashville ,
J.H. Claytor , 31, of Waverly; and
Terry Titus, 38, of Richwood.

The injured men include Jeff
Grabill , 26 , of Grove City, who is
in stable condition with extensive
i n j u r i e s  to his  l e f t  h and  at
Riverside Hospital; Willard Tack-
ett , 39 , of Piketon , who is in
s table  c o n d i t i o n  at St. Ann 's
Hosp ital; and Thomas Moore , 39,
of Springfield , whose condition at
University Hospitals has not been
listed at the time of this report.

A Target Construction spokes-
man said workers apparently do
not consider electrical wires to be
hazardous unless the wires are
within 10 feet of the worksite.

Because the lines , four cables
that run parallel to the building
at Worthington Industries , were
30 feet away , the workers thought
they had enough room to operate.

Bob Jones , a spokesman from
Columbus Southern Power , said
that the scaffold was cranked up
to about 28 feet , a point that
reached the bottom of the power
lines , causing the electrocution.

Jones said that the scaffold had
warnings posted to stay clear of
power lines.

The power lines involved went
only to Worthington Industries , so
power was not a ffected in any
other areas , he said.

Greg Dresh , a spokesman for
Target Construction , said that
there  are inves t iga tors  at the
accident site.

"There are three men walking
throug h the area try ing to piece
the accident together," Dresh said

The employees involved in the
accident worked independently, so
they are the only ones who know
exactly what happened , Dresh
said.

Target Construction will com-
ment further when they have a
definitive account of the accident ,
he said.
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Smith enters race for city auditor
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern city reporter

With only six weeks to Election
Day, Republ ican Nancy Burtch
Monday dropped out of the race
for city aud i to r  to run  for city
council , while a newcomer to city
politics took her place.

Craig A. Smith , a Columbus
attorney specializing in commer-
cial and business law , officially
announced his candidacy during a
news c o n f e r e n c e  h e l d  at the
Franklin County Republican head-
quarters.

"Realistically speaking, there are
disadvantages getting into a race
when there are only 45 days left ,"
Smith said.

He said he is confident that he
s t i l l  h a s  a c h a n c e  a t  b ea t i n g

Democrat ic  incumbent  Hugh J.
Dorrian.

"IF WE can get the message
across , we can be very successful,"
he said.

S m i t h  said t he  message  he
hopes to get out to voters is that
there is a problem with not only
the current city auditor , but also
with the income tax system.

"As it s t ands  ri ght now , not
everyone has to file a city income
tax in Columbus," Smith said.

He sa id  because  of c e r t a i n
loop holes  in t he  tax sys tem ,
nearly $8 million of potential city
tax revenue is lost annually.

He said this money will go a
long way in helping Mayor Dana
G. Rinehar t  fi ght the drug prob-
lem in Columbus.

SMITH SAID another problem
he sees with the present system is
that the auditor 's office has failed
to keep up with changes.

"The formula the city uses for
making investments was devised
in 1953," Smith said.

The solution he said is replace
Dorrian , who has been in office
since 1969.

"Because of the personality of
the auditor , he does not want to
rock the boat ," he said.

He also said if elected , he plans
to update the city auditors compu-
t e r  s y s t e m  and  o v e r h a u l  i ts
method of tax collection.

FRANKLIN COUNTY Republican
Party Chairman Michael F. Colley
said the party realizes with such a
short time to Election Day, Smith

has an uphill battle.
The Republicans, however, are

taking special measures.
"You can expect there will be

additional help for him," he said.
Colley would  not specify in

what  form that hel p would be ,
but did say that they have already
begun a direct-mail voter informa-
tion drive to aid him.

Colley also said the fact that he
is the orly endorsed Republican to
be running for the office will also
help the first-time candidate .

"THE OBJECTIVE of the Repu-
blican Party is to recruit qualified
cand ida tes  and Crai g Smith is
well qua l i f i ed .  We 're proud to
suppor t  his candidacy," Colley
said.

the amendments for two reasons.
"In straightening up . . . the

old code that dealt with licensing
firearms , it increases and puts
actual gun legislation into place
for all firearms in the city. This
was done  w i t h o u t  any pub l i c
hearing,  and I t hough t  it was
wrong, " Shoemaker said.

Besides the lack of a publ ic
hearing Shoemaker raid she op-

posed the amendments and gun
control  law because they were
passed for the wrong reason.

"I would rather not see any gun
c o n t r o l  b e c a u s e  to h a v e  gun
cont ro l , s t a t i ng  it wil l  control
crime , is a misnomer.  . . It has
never controlled crime," she said.

In other action , City Council:
• Passed legislation requiring con-

tracting agencies that are hired by
the city to try to employ a certai n
p e r c e n t a g e  of m i n o r i t y  and
female-run businesses.

The p e r c e n t a g e s  are to be
determined after Otto Beatty , a
state representative from Colum-
bus , decides whether discrimina-
tion has occurred before in city
contracts, Griffin said.

Richard Hohbs. executive rlirp c-

tor of a general contractors associ-
ation voiced his opposition to the
legislation.

Hobbs said Beatty was already
predisposed toward the idea that
c o n t i n u i n g  d i sc r iminat ion  has
occurred in city contracts.

He also said an independent
group was needed to provide a
true analysis of the situation.
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The police dispatcher then notifies
officers in the field , Mat tmi l ler
said.

James H. Chisman , assistant
vice president for public safety,
also said the roves serve as a
great set of "eyes and ears."

Chisman said, in addition to the
most important function of pro-
v i d i n g  e sco r t s , r oves  r e p o r t
burned-out lights , overgrown fo-

liage and unlocked doors that may
present safety or security prob-
lems on campus. Mattmiller said
the roves also check the blue
emergency phones on campus.

The  D e p a r t m e n t  of P u b l i c
Safety can then act on correcting
t h e s e  p r o b l e m s  m u c h  m o r e
quick l y because of the roves '
report , Chisman said.

Richard A. Hollingsworth, acting

dean of s tudent life , said "The
more eyes you 've got out there ,
overal l , the safer the environ-
ment's going to be."

Hollingsworth said the program
is based on the same principle
that  many nei ghborhood block
watch programs are. "They are
most effective when those most
affected get involved ," Hollings-
worth said.

Escorts are provided from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday through
Wednesday , and from 9 p.m. to 3
a.m. Thursday through Saturday,
Tumney said.

Escorts are also provided from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily but must be
requested in advance, Tumney
said.

Beginning Wednesday, phone
292-2101 for more information.
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When it comes to appliances. Appliances Overseas stocks
every country makes its own a complete line of large and
rules. Voltages, cycles. TV and small home appliances for all
video standa rds just aren't the voltages and cycles used
same overseas as they are throughout the world — all ma-
here in the USA. There are TVs jor brands. Our large inventory
and VCRs that would work assures prompt shipment. And
equally well bot h here and we can ship anywhere in the
abroad , but you shouldn't ex- USA or worldwide if you prefer
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be able to supply your needs. . With all that assurance , you 'll
or even know what they are . be pleased to find that our

That 's why there 's Appliances prices are most competitive
Overseas. Twenty- nine years and our service is second to
worth of experience that makes none .
us expert in all the things you 'll Call or write for free literature.
need to know. advice and price information.

Appliances Overseas. Inc.
330 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10001 Phone: (212) 736-7860
Telex: Goldex 226000 ETLXUR Fax ; (212 ) 629-0769
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owners  of Mean  Mr. Mus ta rds
charging breach of contract , De-
Santis was charged with intimida-
tion in the counter-claim.

"I want  to get across that  I
have not harassed them or intimi-
dated them ," he said. "I simp ly
said tha t  ' if  you don 't fix this

place up, I will throw you out. '
Meaning I will find a covenant in
the lease you have violated and I
will evict you."

Smith said in Friday 's Lantern ,
"Brad and Mark were obviously
intimidated by DeSantis, and it is
understandable."

DeSantis said he negotiated a
contrac t  wi th  the owners and
agreed to their  terms and their
p r i c e  a n d  to  a l l o w  t h e m  to
manage the bar. Then Miller told
h i m  t h e y  had  c h a n g e d  t h e i r
minds , he said.

"A jury will determine whether

1 was  r i g ht  or I was w r o ng ,
whether I have a valid contract or
n o t .  B u t , w h e n  a con t r ac t  is
writ ten , and adults sign it , and
t h e y  f e e l  t hey  don 't h a v e  a
contract , bu t  they are the ones
who defer it for a year-and-a-half,
that should tell the public some-
thing, " DeSantis said.
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BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A
bomb exploded Monday night in
the  Car t agena  Hi l ton  on the
Caribbean and reports said two
doctors were killed and another
was wounded , the chief of the
police in that coastal resort said .

Another  bomb exploded at a
Cartagena bank Monday night ,
injuring a passer-by, Col. Luis
Herrera told The Associated Press
in a telephone interview.

A fireman at the hotel told a
Colombian  TV news crew the
blast ri pped th rough  the sixth
floor of the Cartagena Hi l ton ,
whose  m a j o r i t y  o w n e r  is the
Colombian government's National
Tourism Council.

The bomb exp loded in room
642 , the Colombian radio chain
Caracol said in a report from the
scene. The two doctors who were
killed were a t tending a medical
convention at the hotel , Caracol
said. Their identities were not
immediately available.

The one who was injured was
also thought  to be Colombian ,
witnesses told Caracol.

H r - r r e r a  s a i d  no o n e  h a d

c l a i m e d  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for the
bombs.

However , Colombian govern-
ment security forces have pre-
sumed that scores of bombs that
have exploded in major Colombian
cities in the last month have been
the work of drug traffickers who
declared war on the Colombian
government.

Inc lud ing  the  two bombs in
Cartagena and one Monday night
in the cap ital of Bogota , there
have been 110 bombings , killing
ei ght persons and injuring 132
persons.

The Hilton was evacuating the
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1, 500 guests to
other hotels in Cartagena , Caracol
said , quot ing its correspondent ,
who  f i l ed  a r e p o r t  by r a d i o
telephone with Bogota.

Thousands of Americans, Cana-
dians and other foreigners flock to
Cartagena each year.

A group of Canadian tourists at
the Cartagena airport last week
told the wife of an AP reporter
they were cutting their vacations
short and going home because the
Canadian Embassy warned them
of the war possibly spreading to
Cartagena.

Two killed , 1 injured
in Colombia bombing



Government regulations
placed on student loans

By Trish Borne
Lantern campus reporter

The  high  n u m b e r  of s t u d e n t
bank loan defaults has prompted
the federal government to man-
d a t e  new l a w s  t h a t  wi l l  he lp
banks  recover their  money, ac-
cording to the account manager
for the Ohio  State Office of the
Treasurer.

Lee W u r s t e r  said t he  new
regulation , adopted by the United
States Department of Education ,
went into effect at Ohio State on
August 24.

The regulation sti pulates that
al l  higher e d u c a t i o n  es tab l i sh-
ments  requ i re  t he i r  s tudents  to
partici pate in an entrance inter-
view before their student loans ,
are dispersed and exit interviews
after their schooling, he said.

The en t r ance  interviews are
designed to inform students what
their loan responsibilites are be-
fore they receive their checks ,
Wurster said.

The interviews are conducted in
groups of about 20 to 30 students
at which time they are told when

and  how they  are expected  to
repay their borrowed money, he
said.

D e s p i t e  t h i s  n e w  t i m e -
consuming regulation , the entire
process of dispersing the checks
has been speeded up due to better
computer services and more vol-
unteer participation , he said.

The second part of the regula-
tion requires universities to con-
d u c t  exi t  in te rv iews  of s tudents ,
Wurster said.

Student loans  are called Staf-
ford Loans.

In  the pas t , it  has  been the
b a n k ' s , not  the univers i ty 's re-
sponsibilty to inform the borrow-
ers of t h e i r  d e b t s - w h a t  t he i r
payments will be , and when they
mus t  s tar t  m a k i n g  the i r  pay-
ments , Wurster said.

The exit interviews , required to
be given by the borrower 's univer-
sity,  will advise the student on
the same data the banks used to
provide , he said.

Mary Haldane , director of stu-
d e n t  f i n a n c i a l  aid , said Oh io
State ' s exi t  in terv iews will  be
conducted by the university finan-

cial aid department.  The financial
aid officials have not yet formu-
lated how they will conduct  the
interviews , she said.

The department  will advertise
and notify students of the inter-
view schedule , then hold a slide
presentation and individual  ses-
sions with the borrowers to pre-
sent  t hem with the i r  repayment
information , Wurster said.

He said whether the borrowers
attend these interviews or not , the
universities are still liable for the
s tudents  receiving this  informa-
tion.

B o t h  p r o v i s i o n s  of the  new
regulat ion are desi gned to help
decrease the Stafford Loan default
rates and insure that the students
know their obli gations of repay-
ment , Wurster said.

Edward H. Jennings, president
of Ohio State , said the onset of
federal regulation did not pertain
to a n y t h i n g  h a p p e n i n g  at Ohio
State.

The majority of the default rate
problems were on the East Coast
and West Coast and primarily in
privatel y owned schools , he said.

Fishery
planned
for OSU
By Susan Westbrook
Lantern campus reporter

OSU s tuden t s  may soon  be
ra i s ing  perch  and  wal leye  in
addition to cows and hogs.

A new aquacultural facility will
provide a place for field research-
ers to study the possibil i ty of
having aquaculture , or fish farm-
ing, in Ohio.

Architectural plans for the Pike-
ton Research Facilities in Piketon ,
Ohio have been comp leted and
bids are in with acceptance sche-
duled for later this tall or early
spring, Charles F. Cole, assistant
director of the School of Natural
Resources, said.

The driving force behind Ohio
State's aquaculture program is to
diversify the choices the American
consumer  has for i ts  p r o t e i n
needs, Cole said.

Konrad  Dabrowski , head of
OSU's aquaculture program , is in
the process of applying for re-
search money . Hoffman-LaRoche,
a pharmaceutical company with
headquarters in New Jersey, and
Showa Denko , a Japanese phar-
maceutical  company have each
agreed to a $90,000 grant.

A S40.000 grant from the North

Cen t ra l  A q u a c u l t u r e  center  is
current ly  being reviewed , Da-
browski said.

The extensive aquaculture is the
traditional approach to growing
fish in low densi ty un i t s  in a
pond environment. The intensive
aquaculture is done in high den-
sity units , for example in tanks
which initiate the stream habitat ,
Dabrowski said.

Ohio State is working coopera-
t i v e l y  w i t h  M i c h i g a n  S t a t e ,
Purdue , and Iowa State to develop
aquaculture in the Midwest , Cole
said.

"We could  get to the po in t
where perch and walleye come off
the  f a rm the  same way corn
does," he said.

The types of fish being consid-
ered for research are perch , wal-
leye and muskie, Dabrowski said.

The Ohio Department of Na-
tural Resources is interested in
the muskie research findings since
they already produce muskie to
stock Ohio 's waters  for sport
fishing, and would like to increase
their product ion by genetically
engineering a mono-sex muskie ,
he said.

Ohio State is part of the North
Central Aquaculture Center which
is one of five centers funded by
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture , Cole said. Started in 1987 ,
t h e  c e n t e r  is a c o n s o r t i u m  of
universities. Cole said the consor-
t i um is a co l l ec t ion  of m inds
rather than buildings . The direc-
tor of the group is at Michigan
while  its associate director is at
Iowa State. Ohio State's contribu-
tion to this center is the Piketon
Research Center , Cole said.

75 Chinese students arrive
Large number surprises international student director
By Lynn Echelberger
Lantern campus reporter

Approximately 75 out of the 116 students from
China accepted at Ohio State have arrived to attend
fall classes , according to the director of the Office
of International Students and Scholars.

John Greisberger said , unofficially 75 students
have checked into the university and that number
of students is more than they had expected.

"We expected  in m i d - s u m m e r  to see fewer
(students) because of the reaction of the Chinese
government to the (pro-democracy) demonstrations,
" he said.

Gre isberger  said they never expect that  all
students accepted will actually attend Ohio State.

Chung-Min  Chen , director of the  East Asian

Studies Center , said the enrollment numbers are
not an indication of something unusual.

There are many reasons wh" the entire number
of students admitted would not show up, Chen said.

"After June 4, 1989, the government in Beijing is
trying to review its policy about sending students to
the United States , " Chen said.

He said there is a policy change inside China that
requires students to supply a financial guarantee
from friends or relatives in the United States, even
if the student is already receiving support from an
American institution.

Chen said the Chinese government  wants  to
make sure a s tudent  will still have a means to
survive in case the support from the American
source does not come through .
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Glue fumes
help thumb
area crooks
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(AP) - Columbus  police are
using a fingerprint ing techni que
popularized in the movie "Beverly
Hills Cop II" involving the fumes
given off by cyanoacrylate , a
chemical contained in Super Glue.

In the Eddie Murp hy movie ,
detectives place a matchbook cover
in  a sea led  a q u a r i u m  wi th  a
cap ful of Super Glue , then wait
for the chemical to react with the
oils and acids emitted by the skin.

Columbus police said the tech-
ni que had provided fingerprints
used as evidence in several recent
trials , including the rape trial of
Robert Biddings , convicted of be-
ing the city's "handcuff rapist. "

Biddings , convicted on numer-
ous counts of rape , kidnapp ing
and other charges , was dubbed
the handcuff rapist because sev-
eral of his victims were bound
during the attacks.

Other cases in which the tech-
ni que proved valuable include the
Nov . 7, 1986, slaying of a North
Side man whose body was found
wrapped in a trash container , said
police Sgt . Ray Clary, supervisor
of crime scene investigators. A
sheet and the garbage bags in
which the body had been wrapped
were tested for fingerprints , which
were  l a te r  used to obta in  a
conviction , Clary said.

Police use gauze pads soaked in
the chemical , placing them next to
the object in a sealed container.
The process actually takes several
hours , much longer than shown in
"Beverly Hills Cop II," Clary said.

"We usually let (the evidence)
sit there for .hree or four hours ,
then open up the tank and see
what  we have , " Clary said. "It
seems to work best on firearms
and metals."

Max &Lrmaa
RESTAURANT • BAR & GATHERING PLACTj

. is
Opening Soon in

DUBLIN!
I

Max & Erma's, the most exciting casual theme restaurant in
Columbus will soon be opening a new store in Dublin. We feature
eclectic decor and great food at moderate prices. If you 've been
looking for exciting full or part time work in a fun environment ,
come see us. Experience helpful but not necessary.

• Hostpersons • Fry Cooks
• Waitpersons • Broiler/Saute
• Bartenders • Pantry
• Bussers • Dishwashers

• Grill Cooks

Apply in person at
425 Metro Place North — Suite 180

Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Smugglers ingest cocaine
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAM I (AP) - U.S. Customs
agents , used to seeing travelers
use exotic methods to smuggle
drugs into this country, are notic-
ing an increase in the dangerous
practice of swallowing cocaine to
avoid detection.

Plainclothes inspectors roving
the huge customs area at Miami
International Airport are captur-
ing an average of a half-dozen of
what they called "internals" every
week, said senior customs inspec-
tor George Dickinson.

The swallowers are taken to a
hospital prison ward to pass the
sealed pellets of cocaine , with the
help of laxatives.

In one recent week , among
those taken into custody were: a

45-year-old man who arrived on a
flight from Bogota , Colombia ,
after swallowing 120 packets tot-
aling a kilo of cocaine , or about
2.2 pounds; two men on another
flight from Bogota who ingested
226 drug packets between them;
and two men who flew in from
Jamaica  wi th  a to ta l  of 100
packets of cocaine and hashish in
their systems.

So far this  year , 64 people
"packed from top to bottom with
pellets " have been taken into
custody compared with 25 for all
of last year , Dickinson said. The
major i t y of drug se izures  by
agents at the airport in the past
three months  have been from
internals , he said.

"It' s becoming more prevalent
due to e x t e n s i v e  o u t b o u n d

searches in Colombia , he said.
Most of the defendants accused

of smuggling drugs internally are
poor , illiterate Colombian citizens
who can expect to earn about
$2,000 for successfully delivering
the drugs for someone else, said
Dickinson.

Officials aren 't certain how
much cocaine is getting in via
swallowers. But customs agents
believe they have developed a
keen eye for spotting potential
smugglers by looking for signs of
unusual behavior or nervousness.

Once people are targeted , they
are taken aside for an in-depth
interview and a decision is made
whether  to t ransport  them to
Jackson Memorial Hosp ital to
recover the drugs if they don 't
produce them at the airport.
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AUTUMN QUARTER 1989
Introduction to National Security Policy

Survey of policies affecting the security
of the United States and of the process
by w h i c h  such  are  f o r m u l a t e d ,
executed, and appraised.

National Security Policy Studies 200
5 credit hours

Tuesday, Thursday 7-9:30
Denney Hall, Room 238
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Crack house busted
A demolition crew from Metro-Dade county

uses a bulldozer to destroy a crack house in
s o u t h w e s t  Miami on Monday. Plans are

underway to destroy more than 30 houses in the
next 30 days.



i Cooper says team down but not out

Richard Sirlls/lhe lantern

OSU quarterback Greg Frey is pursued by USC's Junior Seau.

By Scott Campbell
Lantern staff wnler

Desp ite a 42-3 shellacking by
the Universit y of Southern Cali-
forn ia  Trojans Saturday,  OSU
football coach John Cooper says
his Buckeyes are down but not
out.

"I can take two attitudes ," said
Cooper , speaking at his weekl y
Monday press luncheon. "Number
one , I can hang my head and
throw in the towel and play out
the season. Or number two, I can
compete."

Cooper said he 'll go with the
latter.

"I'm tremendously disappointed
but I'm not discouraged ," he said.
"I th ink  we can bounce back.
We 've got to bounce back. There
isn 't any other course of action
that I know of."

Cooper said he wasn 't happy
with the outcome of the game
particularly the final three quar-
ters of play when the Buckeyes
were outscored 42-0.

"After it was 21-3 everything
we did sort of backfired , disinte-
grated ," he said "And we got out
of our game plan a little bit and
we didn 't p lay with confidence
and we were embarrassed."

Southern Cal, trailing the Buck-
eyes 3-0 after the first period ,
hammered the OSU defense for
21 points in the second quarter ,

14 in the third and seven in the
fourth. Meanwhile a veteran USC
defense held Ohio State scoreless
during that same stretch. It was
the Bucks ' worst  defeat  in 43
years.

Included in the romp was a
USC record 87-yard touchdown
pass from redshirt freshmen Todd
Marinovich to John Jackson in
the second quarter that put the
Trojans on top 14-3. OSU corner-
back Vince Clark , who was cover-
ing on the play, sli pped leaving
nothing but daylight for Jackson.

"They hit their wide receiver
and he turns it into an 87-yard
touchdown ," Cooper said. "I think
that broke our back righ t there."

"There wasn 't too many good
things that happened. We played a
good football team. Southern Cal
is for real. They have excellent
athletes and a lot better team
speed than we do."

Cooper singled out Trojan out-
side linebacker Junior Seau with
disrupting the Buckeyes ' offense.
Seau , a 6-3 , 245 pound junior ,
harrassed OSU quarterback Greg
Frey all afternoon and had two
tackles for losses of 17 yards.

"I probably spent as much time
trying to recruit Junior (at Ar-
izona State) as any player as long
as I've been in coaching," Cooper
said. "We knew he was a great
footbal l  player.  He 's a great
athlete. He put his ears back and

came after  us and we weren ' t
quick enough. "

"We 're not extremel y quick in
the offensive line. He beat (offen-
sive tackles) Staysniak and Moxley
and he beat anybody who tried to
block h im.  He caused us some
problems. "

Cooper said it ' s back to the
drawing board for the Buckeyes as
they prepare for Saturday 's game
against the Boston College Eagles.

"I was taugh t a long time ago
that when things go bad , go back
to fundamentals," he said. "That' s
certainly what we'll start to do in
pract ice .  We 've got to tackle
better. We've got to shed blockers
better. We 've got to get a better
pass rush than we had Saturday."

Cooper said a lack of practice
time due to injuries is one reason
the Buckeyes turned in such a
poor performance against the
Trojans.

"We 've had too many players
miss too much practice time," he
said "And when they get in the
ball game you have some timing
problems, you have some fumbling
prob lems , you have a b lown
assignment  here and a blown
assignment there and the whole
football team looked bad."

"We've got to get players prac-
ticing in order to be effective."

Cooper, when asked to respond
to an article in the Columbus
Dispatch that there was dissension

between his p layers , referred to
f o r m e r  A l a b a m a  coach Bear
Bryant.

"Somebod y asked coach Beat-
Bryant one time if there was any
bad feelings on the football team.
And my answer to that  is that
you ought to have a little of that
after you get your fanny kicked as
bad as we did ," Cooper said. "I
don 't want our players bitching
amongst themselves but I think a
competitive person should be up-
set after he gets beat as bad as
we did."

"I didn 't see anyone play well
enough that they can sit back and
judge the other 21 players. We 'll
get that straightened out if that is
a problem."

Cooper said OSU tigh t end Jeff
Ellis, who suffered torn ligaments
in his left knee in the second
quarter  of Saturday 's game is
scheduled for surgery today and
will miss the remainder of the
season.

He said Ellis , who was touted
as an All-Big Ten candidate this
season, will be granted a medical
redshirt enabling him to play next
season as a junior.

Cooper said Ellis will be re-
placed in practice by Jim Palmer ,
a 6-5 , 250 pound senior from
Loudonville.

Irish hold on to top spot after beating Michigan State
By The Associated Press

For the third straight week ,
Notre Dame is No. 1 in The
Associated Press college football
poll and Miami , Fla., is hanging
tough ri ght behind.

And for the second straight
week , the Top Ten remains
virtually unchanged , with the
exception of Pittsburgh joining
the elite group.

Following their 21-13 victory
over Michigan State on Satur-
day , the Fighting Irish received
57 of the 60 first-place votes for
1,497 points from the AP board
— the exact total they had the
previous week.

Miami , a 38-7 winner  over
Missouri , recorded 1,432 points
this time to shave eight points
off the Notre Dame lead. Like
the previous week , the Hurri-
cane received the other three
first-place votes.

After that , it was Nebraska in
the third spot with 1,315 points
following a 48-0 pounding of
Minnesota and Auburn , which
was idle, No. 4 with 1,284.

Colorado didn 't play,  but
moved  up a spot  to No.  5 ,
replacing Michi gan. The Wolver-
ines , who needed a last-second
field goal to beat UCLA, fell one
spot to No. 6.

Clemson , Arkansas and West
Virginia remained Nos. 7-8-9
after weekend successes. Clem-
son beat Maryland 31-7; Arkan-
sas beat Mississippi 24-17 and
West Virginia stopped Louisville
30-21.

Pitt rep laced Syracuse as the
No. 10 team following a 30-23
victory over the Orangemen ,
making a jump of three places.

The loss dropped Syracuse
eight spots to No. 18, but it
wasn 't the biggest drop among
the ranked teams. Washington
p lunged 10 places to No. 21
following a 20-17 loss to Ar-
izona.

The voting by a panel of the
na t ion 's sports  wr i te r s  and
broadcasters resulted in three
new teams in the rankings : No.
23 Georgia , No. 24 Air Force
and No. 25 Florida State.

The Top 25 dropouts included
Oregon , UCLA and Ohio State.

The remainder of the Top 25
were No. 11, Southern Cal ; No.
12, Tennessee; No. 13, Alabama;
No. 14, Houston; No. 15, North
Carolina State; No. 16, Okla-
homa; No. 17, Arizona; No. 19,
Washington State; No. 20 , Illi-
nois; and No. 22 , Texas A&M.

A r i z o n a  made the biggest
jump, moving up six places.

The Top Twenty Five

The Top Twenty Five teams in the
Associated Press college football poll ,
with first-place votes in parentheses ,
records through Sept. 23 , total points
based  on
25-24-23-22 .'1-20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-
12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 and last
week' s ranking:

Record Pts Pvs
1. Notre Dame (57) 3-0-0 1,497 1
2. Miami , Fla. (3) 3-0-0 1,432 2
3. Nebraska 3-0-0 1,315 3
4. Auburn 2-0-0 1,284 4
5. Colorado 3-0-0 1,236 6
6. Michigan 1-1-0 1,193 5
7. Clemson 4-0-0 1,186 7
8. Arkansas 2-0-0 1,030 8
9. West Virginia 4-0-0 955 9

10, Pittsburgh 3-0-0 943 13
11. Southern Cal 2-1-0 852 12

12. Tennessee 3-0-0 803 14
13. Alabama 2-0-0 725 15
14. Houston 2-0-0 659 17
15. N. Carolina St. 4-0-0 565 18
16. Oklahoma 2-1-0 544 16
17. Arizona 3-1-0 495 23
18. Syracuse 2-1-0 462 10
19. Washington St. 4-0-0 422 19
20. Illinois 2-1-0 366 20
21. Washington 2-1-0 320 11
22 . Texas A&M 2-1-0 233 21
23. Georgia 2-0-0 213 -
24. Air Force 4-0-0 163 -
25. Florida St. 2-2-0 145 -

Other receiving votes: Michigan St.
117, UCLA 84. Texas Tech 61, Virginia
58. Penn St. 30, Oregon 24 , Fresno St.
18, South Carolina 15, Louisville 13,
Mississippi St. 13, Hawaii 9, Army 6,
Mississippi 4, Brigham Young 2, Florida
2 , LSU 2 , E. Michigan 1, Indiana 1,
Ohio St. 1, Stanford 1.
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5 Reasons to
see Tuckerman

Optical
1.50 Off Frames
2.$19 Eye Exams
3. Eyeglasses from$59 complete

Including single vision eyeglass lenses...
(options, bifocals and oversized additional)

4. Two pairs of
Contact Lenses
from $99 complete
Including eye examination by licensed optometrist,
follow up care, plus $47 towards the purchase of
single vision eyeglass lenses.

5. Replacement
Contact Lenses
from $15
Just bring us your prescription

Tuckerman Optical
DR. S. A. TUCKERMAN & ASSOCIATES OPTOMETRISTS B

CAMPUS 15th & HIGH 294-2212

Which college essential
in this picture fits in
your backpack?
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The sPort that goes everywhere you and your backpack For more information on Zenuh's full line of
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BUCKEYE BITS
Compiled by the
Lantern sports staff

VOLLEYBALL TEAM OPENS
LEAGUE SEASON - The Ohio
State women 's volleyball team
started the Big Ten season the
ri ght way over the weekend
with come-from-behind victories
over Northwestern and Wiscon-
sin.

The Buckeyes (9-3 , 2-0) de-
feated N o r t h w e s t e r n  in five
games Fr iday with scores of
3-15, 13-15, 15-7 , 15-8, 15-11.
Erica Schlitz led the Buckeyes
agains t  the  Wildcats  with 17
kills. Julie Chellevold had nine
kills for Ohio State.

Ohio State defeated Wisconsin
on Saturday with scores of 15-2,
11-15, 11-15, 16-14, 15-11. The
Buckeyes t ra i led  14-9 in the
match's fourth game and with-
stood seven match points  to
regain control.

Holl y O'Leary had 27 kills
and Lisa Wissler had 23 kills
against the Badgers.

Ohio State will host Purdue
Friday and Illinois on Saturday.
Both matches will start at 7:30
p.m. at St. John Arena.

The Buckeyes and Minnesota
are the Bi g Ten 's only unde-
feated teams after  the f i rs t
weekend of league play.

FACULTY AND STAFF HOOPS
TICKETS - The 1989-90 fa-
culty and staff sale of season
basketball tickets is being held
through Oct. 6 at the Athletic
Ticket Office in St. John Arena.
The office is open from 7:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and 9
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays.

The pr ice  of the  16-game
season t icket  ( i nc lud ing  the
exhibition game with the Poland
national team and a possible
second round  Big Apple NIT
game) is $92 .00  per season
ticket. There is a limit of two
season tickets for faculty and
staff.

Applications were mailed out
on Sept. 15 for all faculty and
staff members who purchased
tickets last year. Applications
may be obtained at the ticket
office. For more information call
292-2624.

BUCKEYES IN THE NFL
Each week the Lantern will

try to track the performance of
former Ohio State football play-
ers in the  Nat ional  Football
League .  The year  l i s ted in
parenthesis is the last year that
player played for Ohio State.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
B E A R S  47 , L I O N S  27 -

C h i c a g o  QB Mike  T o m c z a k
( 1 9 8 4 )  was  17 of 25 for  a
career-high 302 yards passing
with two touchdowns.  Chicago
safety Shaun  Gayle ('83) had
two tackles and a fumble recov-
ery . Detroit LB Chris Spielman
C87) had six tackles and Lions
CB William White ('87) had five
tackles. DE Keith Ferguson also
plays for Detroit.

STEELERS 27, VIKINGS 14 -
Center Kirk Lowdermilk ('84)
s t a r t s  fo r  t he  V i k i n g s .  T h e
offensive line allowed five sacks
against Pittsburgh.

NY.  GIANTS 35. CARDINALS
7 — Giants LB Pepper Johnson
t. '85) p layed his first game of
the season after  a twn-game

contract holdout. Johnson had
five tackles. Tackle Bill Roberts
C84) plays for the Giants. Tom
Tupa ( '87) is the Cardinals '
second string QB, but has not
player or punted for Phoenix
yet.

49ERS 38 , EAGLES 28 -
Philadelphia RB Keith Byars
C85) caught three passes for 29
yards and rushed six times for
seven yards. Eagles WR Cris
Carter ('86) caugh t two passes
for 13 yards. Safety Todd Bell
('81) had two tackles for Phi-
ladelphia.

REDSKINS 30, COWBOYS 7
- Tackle Jim Lachey ( '84)
starts for Washington , which
a l l o w e d  j u s t  o n e  QB sack
against Dallas.

CHARGERS 21, CHIEFS 6 -
San Diego RB Tim Spencer ('84)
caught two passes for 11 yards
and rushed  13 t imes  for 57
yards. WR Jamie Holland ('86)
also plays for the Chargers.

JETS 40. DOLPHINS 3? -

Miami DE Eric Kumerow ('87)
played for Miami , but is work-
i n g  h is  way back to fu l l
strength after a knee injury.
Center Jeff Uhlenhake  C88)
started his second game for
Miami against the Jets. Uhlen-
hake made a tackle after a Jets
interception and was apart of
the Dolphins line that yielded
no sacks to the Jets.

BRONCOS 31, RAIDERS 21 -
Raiders left tackle Rory Graves
C87) committed three holding
penalties on consecutive plays to
take the Raiders out of scoring
range in third quarter.

RAMS 41, PACKERS 38 - RB
Vince Workman ('88) has yet to
play for Green Bay.

Scores of other NFL games
Colts 13, Falcons 9
Bills 47 , Oilers 41 (OT)
Buccaneers 20, Saints 10
Seahawks 24 , Patriots 3

Monday's game
Cleveland at Cincinnati, late

By The Associated Press
All Times EDT

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T PcL PF PA

Buffalo 2 1 0  .667 88 93
Indianapolis 1 2  0 .333 54 70
Miami 1 2  0 .333 81»77
New England 1 2  0 .333 40 72
N.Y. Jets 1 2 0 .333 88 98

Central
Cleveland 2 0 0 1.000 89 24
Cincinnati 1 1 0  .500 55 27
Houston 1 2  0 .333 82 112
Pittsburgh 1 2 0 .333 37 106

West
Denver 3 0 0 1.000 93 55
Kansas City 1 2  0 .333 50 74
L.A. Raiders 1 2  0 .333 80 69
San Diego 1 2 0 .333 62 80
Seattle 1 2  0 .333 55 68

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

N.Y. Giants 3 0 0 1.000 86 45
Philadelphia 2 1 0 .667 101 82
Phoenix 2 1 0 .667 57 72
Washington 1 2 0 .333 91 76
Dallas 0 3 0 .000 28 85

Central
Chicago 3 0 0 1.000 102 48
Tampa Bay 2 1 0 .667 59 51
Green Bay 1 2  0 .333 94 98
Minnesota 1 2 0 .333 59 72
Detroit 0 3 0 .000 54 87

West
LA. Rams 3 0 0 1.000 103 76
San Francisco 3 0 0 1.000 88 60
Atlanta 1 2  0 .333 57 65
New Orleans 1 2 0 .333 72 55

Blue Jays manager leading team toward title
ASSOCIATED PRESS

M I L W A U K E E  (AP)  - Cite
Gaston is a confident man , but
not so much so that he didn 't put
a hand to his own head when the
peop le al l  a r o u n d  h im began
losing theirs.

On May 15, the Toronto Blue
Jays were 12-24 and tied tighter
than a knot when Gaston 's friend ,
Manager Jimy Williams, had his
head handed to him.

Branded as the best paper team
in the American  League East
since a division championshi p in
1985, Toronto seemed at the start
of this season more tense than
ta lented , m re t roubled them-
selves than troublesome to others ,
and more likely, than anything
else, to fold up the tent.

On Sunday ,  those same Jays
limped out of County Stadium —
having dropped two out of three
to the Milwaukee Brewers — with
a one-game lead over the Balti-
more Orioles in the race for the
division championship.

But following the lead of the

man who patiently walked them
out of baseball's wilderness, they
pointed toward Detroit with heads
held high - and their hands still
some dis tance  from the panic
button.

"I learned a long time ago to
leave the losses at the ballpark ,"
Gas ton  began in a qu ie t  bu t
compelling voice. "Same thing
with the wins. Because if you
don 't forget it, it just gets in the
way of the next day.

"People make a lot out of what
goes on in a clubhouse. If I see
guys in there enjoying themselves
— even after we lose — I'm not
going to dicourage that.

"The biggest thing involved in
running a ballclub right , from my
point of view, is never forgetting
what it ' s like to have played and
the mistakes that you made. A
guy won 't appreciate his mistake
any better with you in his face
telling him about it.

"If he learns from it on his
own , great ," Gaston continued.
"If not , there are plenty other ,
more di gnified ways to let him

know about it. "
The 45-year-old Gaston was

Toronto 's batting coach when the
season began , closer and more
comfortable with almost all of the
ballplayers than they were with
the edgy Williams. He was a safe
haven for those who often got
caught in one of the manager 's
storms, and was as reluctant as
the Toronto brass to move his
things from a clubhouse locker to
the manager's office because of it.

Indeed , he turned down General
Manager Pat Gillick's entreaties
several times after Williams' fir-
ing, then agreed to accept the
interrim job only after assurances
it wouldn 't last beyond two weeks.
Unwilling to pay the New York
Yankees and George Steinbrenner
a k i n g 's ransom to free Lou
Piniella for the job , Gillick re-
turned to Gaston a second time
and wrung from him a promise to
finish the season.

Gaston became only the fourth
black manager  in major leagu e
history - and a reluctant one at
that.

"I know I never aked for it ,"
he said. "I didn 't think I wanted
it."

The Blue Jays , on the other
hand , had lobbied long and hard
for Gaston and promptly rewarded
him by catching fire.

George Bell , who followed ah
MVP season in 1987 wi th  a
hang-dog  1988 and the (only
slightly) premature prediction that
he or Williams had to go, is back
on form.  His 22-game hi t t ing
streak, recently ended , dovetailed
nicely with the 16-3 tear that
carried the Blue Jays past the
Orioles and into first place Sept.
8.

"People always called us under-
achievers and George seems to be
the one the media always settles
on," outfielder Lloyd Moseby said.
"But George Bell is George Bell ,
and I don 't care if he played for
Nixon or Reagan or whoever. Bell
is Bell, he plays hard every day.

Bell , though , wasn 't the only
Blue Jay to thrive under Gaston's
command.

Helms, Dibble meet following latest incident
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin-
nat i  Reds r e l i e f  p i t c h e r  Rob
D i b b l e  and i n t e r i m  m a n a g e r
T o m m y  H e l m s  say they have
resolved their weekend dispute
that prompted Helms to suspend
Dibble for insubordination.

Dibble , suspended Saturday in
Atlanta , was reinstated in time to
watch the Reds ' 6-2 loss to the
Braves on Sunday .

Dibble met with his teammates
before the game, but declined to
revea l  w h a t  was  said in the
clubhouse. "What happened in
here  is b e t w e e n  me and  the
team," he said.

"I have no th ing  against Rob
Dibble," Helms said. "He knows
that , too. But sometimes you have

to do what you think is right. If
you  le t  c e r t a i n  t h i n g s  on a
b a l l c l u b  get ou t  of h a n d , i t
destroys morale.

"We sat down and talked, and I
got the feeling he wants to be a
part  of th is  ba l lc lub .  It 's his
livelihood. So we worked things
out," Helms said.

Dibble got in t rouble for an
incident in the eighth inning of
the Reds ' 8-3 victory Friday in
Atlanta. With the Reds leading
5-1, the count 2-0 and the bases
loaded , Dibble ignored a "take"
sign from third-base coach Dave
Bristol and lofted a fly ball to
shallow left field.

In a brief meeting before Satur-
day night 's 11-5 victory, Helms
addressed the issue in the club-
house. Shortly thereafter , the
Reds announced that Dibble had

been suspended indefinitely.
But  before gene ra l  manager

Murray Cook even had time to
inform the National League office,
Dibble was back in uniform.

Helms said the Reds have fined
Dibble $500 for the incident.

Dibble , 25, a h a r d - t h r o w i n g
reliever in his first full season
with Cincinnati , has already es-
tablished a reputation for temper
tantrums. He was previously fined
by the team in spring t ra in ing
when he flung some clubhouse
furniture into a pond after a bad
ou t ing  in relief. He has been
suspended twice by the National
League this season , for flinging a
bat against the screen in Cincin-
nat i  and p lay ing a pa r t  in a
beanball fight in New York.

On the field , he is 8-5 with a
2.20 earned run average and has

set a t e a m  reco rd  w i t h  135!
strikeouts in relief.

Helms took over as Reds ' mana-;
ger on an interim basis after the.
baseball commiss ioner  banned!
Pete Rose from the game Aug. 24]
for alleged betting on baseball and'
footbal l  t h rough  bookies.  The<
Reds  h a v e  no t  said w h e t h e r !
Helms will be brought back as!
manager in 1990, although they;
have said he is a candidate for"
the job.

Helms' approach has apparently !
earned h i m  respect  f r o m  his;
players. On Friday, center fielderi
Eric Davis said Reds owner Marge!
Schott should  allow Helms to;
start fresh as Reds ' manager in'
1990.

Asked if he thinks other players!
share his opinion , Davis replied.;
"Yes, I do."

BACK TO SCHOOL
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I'nfbrtunately. most tanks don 't think so.
So it 's good to know there's the Ameritrust Student

BankPak."Apply, and you could qualify for your own Visa
card. W ithout a co-signer.

Plus , you 'll get checking and savings accounts, even an
Asset ' card for 2-+ hour banking—a full curriculu m in
banking services.

So call today and sign up for the best credit
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Depend on Kinko's.
• Macintosh® Rental • Self Serve Typewriters
• LaserWriter Prints • Specialty Paper
• Self Serve Copies • Expert Assistance
• Materials & Supp lies • Color Copies

kinkes
the copy center

Open 24 Hours
294-7485

18 E. 15th

FALL OPENINGS
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF

STUDENT LIFE HAS WORK-STUDY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ATTHE OHIO UNION, ROOM 408
'CLERICAL ASSISTANT*

• word processing • filing
• sorting mail • meeting new & interesting people

53.95/hr
Contact Louise Marrow

?ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT*
• assist with budget and maintenance of data bases.

s4.55/hr
Contact Mary Bamett

WOMEN AND MINORITY STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

292-6091 

A college major leaves you little time to minor in anything
else. So how do you become an officer in the United States
Marine Corps if you want to concentrate on your l lajor
before you devote your undivided attention to one of ours?
Join the Marine Corps' PLC (Platoon Leaders Class) pro-
gram, where all your training takes place in the summer.
The kind of training that will really test > our ability. If you
want to become an officer in the Marine Corps, join the
PLC program, and this summer you can change majors!

Marines
WnbokimiwMkwpodim. FO« INFORMATION CALL:
¦ 1-800-338-0741

WELCOME BACK SPECIALS!
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• Natural Look Hi«h st- n«r.;™i-N,+
Highlighting | Hours design Cut
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J>o. Urr Sat 10_3 | complete
Otter valid with e jupon. OQQ i "1 O i Offer valid with coupon.

Not valid with any other offers C.i3X3~ I \ IL. \ | Not valid with any other offers.
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'Museum' shows
old stereotypes

If you visit "The Colored Mu-
seum ," be prepared to first laugh
at the  exhibits , then feel the
sharp pain that went into making
them.

"The Colored Museum " is a
musical satire of people striving
for a cultural identity while the
forces of a larger culture try to
strip it away.

The play, which is presented by
the Contemporary American Thea-
ter Company, 512 N. Park St.,
features an all-black cast that
performs eleven sketches about
being black in America. The
sketches are spun from ste-
reotypes and reality.

The mix of absurd humor and
grim reality are set the moment
the play begins. The first sketch
has a stewardess for "celebrity
slave-ship airlines" who asks the
audience to put their shackles on
while lifting off on the voyage to
the new world.

"No drums allowed ," she de-
mands of her captive audience,
though the sound of the rhythm
never quiets. "Remember," the
stewardess says after the turbu-
lent trip, "any baggage you don 't
claim , we trash."

The sound of the drums sym-
bolizes the central theme of the

THEATER
JAY QUILTY 

African past muted and warped by
an often harsh Western culture.

This cul ture  clash is seen in
each of the play 's many characters
in their search for what it is to
be Black Americans  as well as
individuals.

Its sharp-edged h u m o r  could
easi l y be read as vicious and
of f ens ive  wi th  its exaggerated
cha rac t e r i za t i ons , bu t  the cast
invi tes  you to laugh at it with
them.

Their motive is to allow the
humor to unmask the stereotypes
the audience is again made era-
barassingly familiar with .

Of ten  the h u m o r  is po in ted
directly at blacks who are lured
into  c o n f o r m i t y  of the  la rger
culture that leads to a denial of
their history.

For instance, there are the two
glamorous models who "live inside
Ebony magazine ," and promise a
life of "no contradictions."

Then there 's the former Missis-
sippi gospel singer who has tried

Courtesy CATCO
The cast of "The Colored Museum " are from left: Sheila K.
Middlebrook , Troy Anthony Harris , Audrey Ashford Whittaker ,
Danny Reese, Patricia Wallace-Winbush.

to escape America completely by
t r a n s f o r m i n g  i n t o  a f a m o u s
French chanteuse. She claims her
father fought for the Resistance
but is haunted by her real past
and a child she left back home.

And then there 's the the yuppie
with his yellow power-t ie who
exc la ims  "Be ing  black is too
emotionally taxing." He then pro-
ceeds to throw all his Eldrige
Clever books , and Jackson Five
records into the trash , while "the
kid ," his rage personified , pleads
for him to stop.

There is even parody of past
theatrical attempts at black life

such as "Raisin in the  Sun , "
when in one of the most wildly
hi la r ious  sketches, an Alister
Cooke-like person comes out to
announce "yet another mama-on-
the-couch play."

This diversity of images , or
"Cultural Madness" as one charac-
ter says, are acted out by equally
diverse talent.

Troy Anthony Harris, Sheila K.
Middlebrook , Danny E. Reese,
Patricia Wallace-Winbush, and Au-
drey Ashford Whittaker perform
all of the sketches' singing, acting
and dancing with humor, skill and
compassion.

Barr 's sassy wit came from waiting tables
NEW YORK (AP) - Roseanne

Ban- attributes her caustic witr- to
her responses to pickup lines from
cocktail-lounge patrons, and says a
painful childhood helped make her
one of TV's funniest personalities.

"I wouldn t be making a lot of
money and be very happy now if I
had grown up content and shel-
tered ," Barr said in her autobio-

PEOPLE
graphy, "Roseanne: My Life as a
Woman. "

Excerpts appear in this week's
People magazine.

The star of the television series
"Roseanne " says she grew up as

an outcast , the daughter of Jew-
ish liberals in a working-class
section of Salt Lake City.

To be accepted , she became the
class clown — until age 16, when
she was h i t  by a car  a n d ,
traumatized , spent eight months
in a psychiatric hospital.

At 18, Barr said , she fled to
Colorado and met Bill Pentland , a
"gorgeous hi pp ie " hotel clerk.
They married two years later.

Barr  described the next six
yea r s  as "The  Queen of t he
Barefoot and Pregnant."

With three children , Barr be-
came a hostess  at a cockta i l
lounge.

Customers "would come on to
me with the usual male flirta-
tions, and I would respond with
the meanest comebacks imagin-
able," she said.

Chris Evert fishes
without a net

ASPEN , Colo. (AP) - Chris
Evert is learning to relax, but she
isn 't ready to trade in the tennis
racket for a fishing rod.

"This demands too much pati-
ence," Evert said last week during
a fly- f i sh ing  expedit ion to the
Roaring Fork River with husband
Andy Mill.

Desp ite talk tha t  Evert , 34 ,
w o u l d  call  it q u i t s  a f te r  her
quarterfinal loss in the U.S. Open
ear l i e r  in the m o n t h , s.he is
looking ahead to an exhibition
Tuesday with Martina Navratilova
in Seattle , weekend matches in
Philadelphia , and a trip to Tokyo
where she'll play in the Federa-
tion Cup, the women 's equivalent
of the Davis Cup.

"You can see I haven 't quit, not
yet ," she said. "I th ink  I got
retired a little bit against my will.
What I said was I wouldn 't play
any more Grand Slam events, and
people took it from there.

Woman misses Stones;
Cleveland radio steps in

CLEVELAND (AP) - A hand-
icapped woman 's attempt to at-
tend a Rolling Stones concert in
Cincinnati earlier this month en-
ded in frustration and tears.

Now , a Cleveland radio station ,
V V M M S - F M , is t ry ing  to make
arrangements so she can see the
Stones in Cleveland Wednesday
night.

"We bought four tickets for her.
We 'll do whatever it takes, " David
Gariano , promotion director at
WMMS-FM , said Monday.

D e b b i e  Dase , 35 , who  has
rheumatoid arthritis and who uses
a wheelchair , waited in line for
three nights and four days in July
to get fifth-row seats for the Sept.
14 concert  in Cinc innat i .  The
tickets were for her , her husband
and two relatives.

The concert was at Riverfront
Stadium , which has special seats
for handicapped people. The seats
are farther back than where she
had a ticket to sit.

Even though city personnel had
met with stadium managers about
her chosen seats beforehand , she
was refused access to them on
concert night. As stadium and
security workers tried to figure
ou t  w h a t  to do , t he  S t o n e s
launched into their first song.

Rather than make her way to
the handicapped seats or to press
box seats , which were offered
about an hour into the concert ,

Mrs .  Dase said she lef t .  She
described her ordeal as "embar-
rassing and humiliating."

Carol yn Edwards , a spokeswo-
man with Cincinnati 's Human
Relations Commission , said her
office had cleared the arrange-
ments beforehand and that appa-
rently security was not notified.

Afterward , the Cincinnati City
Council voted to reimburse Mrs.
Dase the $120 for her tickets.

Gariano said the radio station
was arranging for seats for Mrs.
Dase , her husband and her in-
laws at Cleveland ' s Munici pal
S tad ium.  The stadium has 26
seats reserved for handicapped
peop le , said s tadium spokesman
Larry Staverman , although none
are at field-level.

Gariano said the radio station
would adhere to stadium rules
involving seating for the hand-
icapped , but was seeking a way
for Mrs. Dase and her group to
get a good vantage point during
the concert.

"We're examining different loge
seating options and have contacted
the Stones directly to see whether
we can get any cooperation from
them," he said.

"I t o ld  her  'Don 't get your
hopes diminished in any way,' but
we're facing obstacles ," Gariano
said. "She said , 'Now you know
what I face every day.'
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Student Organizations

f

Fair

Tuesday, September 26
12 noon - 4 p.m.

Ohio Union West Lawn
(Rain Site - Union Ballrooms)

See what O.S.U. has to offer!
See activities/displays.

î j " ĵk Af j  Talk with people in clubs ,
S- ~4^Ht campus recreat ion ,
^¦̂ ^^^L'J 

student 
government,

Vi campus services,

R 

sports & much more!

Special Features:
K "12 :00 - Volleyball Match: President Jennings and his stall
\f£V, vs. Undergraduate Student Government.

•JBik -1:00- Volleyball Match: O.S.U. Women 's Tennis Team
Mg& vs. O.S.U. Women's Soaball Team

t3»*̂  -ZilS- O.S.U. 89 - 90 Cheerleaders

ĴV, 'StlS- Fraternity Step Show(AiM-F^**w>.. rr,u™.tT. inr K.ep.o,.p«-i

Sponsored by the Student Organizations and Activities Office ,
Office of Student Life

J
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BA694J /BA655 (CALL NO. 02666-5)

THE ENVIRONMENT OF JAPANESE BUSINESS
MONAND WED. 3:00-4:30 HAGERTY HALL 164

CONTACT: Dr. J. T. Goode
HH 420C Tel:292-6522

IBgaJ Wr t̂ŵ i£**®i f̂l IWr ir/jA

Classes Begin Sept. 27
Campus 621-8626

Co-ed Classes
Controlled Impact Aerobics - Gentle on your joints

Nationally Certified IDEA Instructors 

YDPhiE.DPhiE.DPhiE.DPhiE.DPhiE.

\\ A RE-COLONIZATION
\ \ (JM ': DELTA PHI EPSILON
\ ] Vgtj INTERNATIONAL SORORITY

\i Ms /^IV^/ Jl • Investigate this 
unique

V\ 
^w/ ~~( r \\!ft \Wi leadership opportunity

AY^laPxV / / ^fillr.Wl • An unusual Invitation for
S\ M̂

\^K  
\\ /j / J^vkW I creative, enthusiastic women

Wr /s ^l l lj  J/t~\\ V MEET THE NATIONAL OFFICERS

^%L I I ir m w Interviews at the
rsSk \J)f4. f';- OHIO UNION
J
"4i L~̂ VmkS BO \ / ' Tuesciay- September 26
•M Jl IMH BBSI F\ /  9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
¦'IfliwsSFl OSll UMI W  ̂ Scarlet & Grey Suites S U & V

/¦'' 'V v 'jiH Hi HlPa |̂ 'v ' Wednesday, September 27
'4l ¦fvi\*t'$i '' ' 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

i11 ŴUlINi ¦'/ Scarlet & Grey Suites Q U & V
t I >j| uill V' 

¦ Thursday, September 28
fk \\\pf| W i 9:30 A.M. to Noon

"\  ^llklrll I?" / 
Scarlet & Grey Suites S U & V

OV4\\\Wll I %?lk On '' / / $  Pledging will be Thursday afternoon
»*SSw\v\*l Wi '$3 WV at the Chapter House.

VVA^wj fl 9 VW/M For More Information:

\̂ ||| Uf 'If 1 Why ' Phone Mrs. Berry: 294-7927

\ ̂wlll 'l/ll/l \ iVV Pinhellenlc Office: 292-B763

^̂ •WwiScB [jf / \ \ ^ ]||?Sr-' DELTA PHI EPBILON IS A NO*-SECTAP.)AN SOROP.ITY

J LAW FIRM ™\

ED MALEK S
Trial Lawyers

Initial Consultation Without Cost

Auto v̂dlmv Victim of
Accident tJFFprt Crime

OMVI Traffic/Criminal

.w 1227 South High Street

 ̂
444-7440 444-2952 f

COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
offers Vision Care Services for:

Students, Faculty, Staff, Family Members ,
and the Community.

T • H • E I 292 - 2788
OT-TTO General Exams *
>4lAnrV Designer, Sports,
Sj/\X £i Safety Eyewear
UNIVERSITY 1 293 . 1222
320 and 352 Contact Lenses

West 10th Avenue Infant Vision
1/2 block from Neil Low Vision

* Ask about RSVP
Registered Student Vision Program

'L.

THE JEWISH STUDENT
ACTIVITIES BOARD

PRESENTS...

" A WELCOME BACK CARNIVAL "

WHEN: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,1989
6:00-10:00 PM

WHERE: HILLEL, 46 E. 16TH AVE.
(1/2 BLOCK FROM HIGH STREET)

COST: $3:00 GETS YOU TICKETS TO PLAY
GAMES AND PURCHASE FOOD

The Sept. 22 Lantern article
"Seven bands set to perform for
pro-choice movement" said that
Donna Mogavero was a member of
the musical group The Campfire
Girls. Mogavero , a solo performer ,
is not a member of the group.

CORRECTION



Call demons 'Mr. C
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) - The King
of t h e  W o r l d .  T h e  M a s t e r  of
D i sa s t e r .  The Bi g M a n .  Af ter
more than  20 years in rock 'n '
roll and almost as many nick-
names , Clarence Clemons prefers
the simple tag, Mr. C.

"All those names , it' s a heavy
cross to bear , " said Clemons. "I
th ink  about all that  stuff , but
'Mr. C has evolved and he 's the
guy w h o  c o m b i n e s  a l l  t h e s e
things. "

As Clemons says, it takes some-
one special to play the saxophone.

"You got  to h a v e  an u r b a n
attitude , be a streetwise person ,"
he said. "I don 't know whether
the saxophone made me this kind
<>f person or if  1 was just  born to
play a saxophone."

"Nobody played instruments in
my family. My father got that bug
and said he wants his son to play
saxop hone. I wanted an electric
t ra in  for Chr i s tmas , but  he got

me a saxophone. "
Clemons prides himself on being

a surv ivor , staying around even
w h e n  mus i c  invo lved  far more
than the simple joy of playing the
sax .  On t o u r  now wi th  Ringo
Starr  and a band that includes
Joe Walsh , Devon Helm and Rick
Danko , Clemons is getting those
old feelings back .

"Every night when Devon Helm
breaks into 'The Weight , ' I catch
myse l f , " C lemons  said of the
B a n d ' s d r u m m e r .  "When Rick
Danko goes into his bass , I have
flashbacks to when I was young
and wild and didn 't understand a
thing. "

"You need to go back a little bit
and  remember  how it was and
how screwed up it got. This whole
tour is bringing back this stuff. "

Clemons also reaches back on
his third solo album , "A Ni ght
With Mr. C," which recalls a few
other nicknames — such as King,
as in King Curt is , whose sweet
saxophone was featured on hits by

the Coasters , Sam Cooke , Aretha
Franklin and many others.

"King Curt is  is my mentor ,"
C l e m o n s  said. "I try to pa t te rn
myself after his style. "Memphis
Soul Stew " and "Soul Serenade"
a r e  t w o  songs  t h a t  m a d e  me
u n d e r s t a n d  the kind of music I
liked. "

J u n i o r  Walker , Motown 's hot-
test sax p layer of the '60s , is
acknowledged with Clemons' ver-
sion of "Shotgun. " Clemons also
sings "Quarter to Three ," a hit
for Gary "U.S." Bonds, and does a
duet with pop star Kim Carnes on
his own "Dance , Dance , Dance."

"Singing 's one of the hardest
things , " Clemons said. "It was
terrible the first few times."

"I was so depressed I went into
the house and didn 't come out for
six months," Clemons said."That
sti l l  looms in the  back of my
mind. "

TV shows disappoint
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The

new season brings a new reason
for thinking you 're still looking at
the summer festival of rejected
pilots on network television.

Have you seen ABC's "Chicken
Soup " or "Homeroom " or CBS'
"Top of the Hill?" No wonder the
three networks are losing viewers
to alternative viewing.

First, the good news.

Stephanie  Beacham , last seen
vamping on "Dynasty," has taken
the vows and borrowed the tongue
of an asp to have a go at NBC's
"Sister Kate. " She rides herd on a
group of unru l y orp hans who are
the dickens. (Sorry , Charles.) It
does have a nice twist and great
expectations.

"The Famous Teddy Z" on CBS
is the kind of agent your mother
would want you to take home.
Laughing all the way, of course.
Creator Hugh  Wilson is at h is
best t i l t i ng  his lance  at Holl y-
wood , and actor Jon Cryer makes
the little twerp endearing.

ABC' s "L i f e  Goes On " is a
satisfying story of a family coping

w i t h  the  usual  p rob lems  p lus a
teen-age son with Down 's syn-
drome.  Chris top her Burke , who
has the genetic condition himself ,
is Corky, and if you don 't watch
out he'll charm your socks off.

A B C ' s "The Y o u n g  R ide r s "
shows promise. It follows a group
of Pony Express riders whom one
critic called "hunks on horseback."
Anyway, it 's great to see another
Western on the air.

Here's the bad news.
ABC' s "Chicken Soup " appears

to be on its way to becoming a
s m a s h  h i t .  S i m p ly because it
follows "Roseanne . " Scheduled
anywhere else this show would be
gone i n  a few weeks .  I t ' s not
funny and it has no charm. The
so-called "Abbie 's Irish Rose "
romance between Jackie Mason
and Lynn Redgrave doesn 't gen-
erate enough heat to warm a flea.
Mason , even at h i s  chee r ies t ,
comes across like a messenger of
doom.

CBS' "Top of the Hill" started
with great potential. The surfer
son of an a i l i ng  congre s sman

takes over his seat in the House.
His idealism clashes with political
realism. It has touches of "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington. " That
lasted about five minutes. Rep.
Tom Bell , played by William Katt ,
quickl y becomes involved in free-
ing a federal agent being held by
a drug lord in a Latin American
country . Bell's heroics become so
unbelievable you expect Katt to
get back into his costume from
"The Greatest American Hero."

ABC' s "Homeroom " will never
move to the head of the class.
Not funny, no appeal.

NBC ' s " N u t t  House " is too
much shtick. While Harvey Kor-
man and Cloris  Leachman are
marvelously loony, the show needs
one  sane  p e r s o n  for t h e m  to
revolve around.

Fox 's "Alien Nation " should just
get on with telling its stories and
lay off the heavy-handed preach-
ing. We don 't need to be hit over
the head to get its message of
tolerance.

CBS' "Snoops " and  NBC' s
"Mancuso , FBI" are still unseen ,
but the expectations are high.

* ^4
Courtesy Fasl Lane Productions

The Itals, with special guest David Isaacs , will perform at Skankland, 574 E. Fifth Ave., tonight.
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Our FREE advice will îW j*?bring out the ^ /̂f uuî ^mechanic in you! eSffi 4̂*"^!|,
Free pick-up and home & ^% l^S^"" n

All Parts Guaranteed
USED AUTO PARTS - Foreign and Domestic

TRANSMISSIONS TIRES FTjfe 

... D̂ CDICcj|ggga DOORS & FENDERS

$10oo |gg] $35^^
ENGINE SPECIAL! gjSBfei ROT^U $20°° AND UP
All engines pre-tested MKJM D D A ^C
Starting <S -« r-f\ 00 2%tSJ SHAKE (M flOO ANi n . IPat H $ ioU Lo^n DRUMS f r lU  AND UP

_ .__<% Large selection of . ^st̂ v .
USED AUTO PARTS steel wheels , alloy HSRIwheels, mag wheels j JjpBjL.
We now carry GM <fcon:00 ;' &!HI

American used car parts. 3>^D A N D U P  b-fS8R

I i} \  m m A'A J ¦ I [vl] V I mU
^̂ Hf ^¦'*" '1/2-Priced Tickets

S *̂Hr tor Ohio State Students.
¦ 

> 

On Sale the First Full Week
'"* of Every Quarter.

z"4 1 • . r rv J Only at the MershonOhio State Students Ticket office.

1/9 PrirpH Tirkptc This is the only sale period
l/Z. rilOtJU IILKtHb for 1/2-priced tickets.

Buy early for best seats
available.

*Two Ticket limit with
valid OSU Student ID card.

A u d i t o r i u m
Regular Student

Fall Quarter Events Price 1/2 Price

Ballet West 's Svan Lake September 28 $18-26 $9-13

Mantovani Orchestra October 19 $12-18 $6-9

Orchestre de la Suiss e Romande November 1 $20-26 $10-13

Modern J azz  Quartet November s $16 $8

Ma rtha Graham Dance Company November 18-19 $18-26 $9-13

The Best of Serious Fun December 6 $8-14 $4-7

« . s

r' Ticket Office Hours:
s#8» „• ¦" 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

hhdSBsm. ?t)7-?1c14i^^wSiS^Sg^gSglrs! £-3£- tJJt
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Journalists killed in Vietnam
remembered by colleagues
ASSOCIATED P3ESS

JEFFERSONVILLE, N.Y. (AP)
- Sixty-three photographers and
reporters who died in the Vietnam
War were honored Sunday in a
tearful  memorial  on a Catskill
moun ta in  hi l l top as remote as
some of the outposts they covered.

The ceremony at the second
annual  Eddie Adams Workshop
marked the 150th anniversary of

photography.
Adams, a Pulitzer Prize-winning

photographer of the Vietnam War
who planned the memorial on his
workshop-farm, joined speakers in
reca l l ing  the  courage of their
friends and colleagues.

Some of the speakers wept as
they remembered their colleagues
and the ironies that led to their
deaths. The tribute brought tears
to some of those among the more

than 200 p hotogra p hers , s taff
members and guests. -

The ceremony was held around
a slate table inscribed with the
first names of six of Adams's best
f r i e n d s  who died in V ie tnam:
Larry Burrows of Life Magazine ,
Henr i  Huet of The Associated
Press , Michel Laurent of Gamma ,
Kent  Po t t e r  of Uni ted  Press
International , Kyoichi Sawada of
UPI and Huvnh Thanh My of the
AP.



Zookeepers play matchmaker
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tomor-

row 's baby zoo an imals , f rom
Aruba Island rattlesnakes to Gre-
vy 's zebras , are but a gleam in
the eyes of zookeepers and aquar-
ium directors  who are play ing
matchmaker this week for endan-
gered species.

"We 're play ing God , all of us
are. I sit here and say who should
do what and when they should do
it ," said Ron Young, an official of
the American Association of Zoo-
logical Parks and Aquariums.

"It 's important  if we want to
continue on some semblance of
what we were living with orginally
on this earth. All of us realize we
can 't save the world , but we save

as much of it as possible. "
Y o u n g ,  w h o  w o r k s  for  t h e

Mesker Park Zoo in Evansville ,
Ind., coordinates the nation 's cap-
tive breeding of black palm cocka-
toos , an endangered large black
parrot from Papua , New Guinea.

He and  a b o u t  1, 000 o t h e r
officials from 140 zoos and aquar-
iums from around the country are
meeting at a downtown hotel for
a week to match , borrow and
trade endangered mammals, birds,
fish , reptiles and amphibians for
breeding.

In some cases, the animals are
extinct in the wild , and zoos are
trying to build a captive popula-
tion that can be reintroduced into

nature some day.
"It 's better than  not having

anything," said Jack Gusham, of
the O k l a h o m a  Ci ty  Zoo , who
oversees the nationwide breeding
of cheetahs , an endangered spe-
cies.

"Remember the bison ," Gusham
said. "Back at the tu rn  of the
century, there was just a handful
and t he  New York Zoological
Society took them to the Wichita
Mountains in Oklahoma and they
started breeding again. They 're
the basis of all the bison in North
America. "

The association oversees survi-
val programs for 50 endangered
species.

One such creature is the Bali
mynah bird.  Only about 50 re-
main in the wild , but U.S. zoos
have been so successful in breed-
ing them that several hundred are
expected to be released into rain
forests  in the  next  few years ,
officials said.

Tom Foose , an official of the
Minnesota Zoological Gardens and
coordinator of the species survival
p l a n s  f o r  al l  t h e  zoos , said
zookeepers want to spread animal
genes around different zoos to
avoid s te r i l i ty ,  m u t a t i o n s  and
other problems in breeding.

Foose said zookeepers do not
breed animals like cattle ranchers
or chicken farmers, who develop
cer ta in  t ra i t s  accord ing  to the
amount of meat or eggs produced.

"Our objective is to stop evolu-
tion and preserve as much as the
gene pool as we can to get these
animals  back in the wild and let
n a t u r a l  selection sort it all out
again ," Foose said.

Animals are traded and loaned
among the ins t i tu t ions  based on
computer lists that record their
family ancestry .

"The mate that ' s needed will
move to the institution with the
best facil i t ies and staff , " said
Dennis Meritt Jr., assistant direc-
tor of Chicago 's Lincoln Park Zoo.

Zookeepers and aquarium direc-
tors meet throughout the seven-
day conference to discuss their
breeding programs and any prob-
lems.

For example, zookeepers said
they have learned the black palm
cockatoos will  not incubate  or
raise the i r  young  in capt ivi ty ,
choosing instead to eat them.

Sports can sap enthusiasm
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(AP) — New research is lending
credence to what  some college
athletes have long suspected -
athletics, not academics, sap their
enthusiasm and vigor for con-
tinued sports training.

At least that's the conclusion of
an OSU psychiatrist who studied
a g r o u p  of s t u d e n t s  at t h e
University of Wisconsin.

Kathleen Ellickson, an assistant
professor of psychiatry at Ohio
State, says field work , not book-
work , is the culpr i t  of waning
sports interest. Ellickson and col-
leagues at the University of Wis-
consin and Indiana  Univers i ty
presented their study last month
at the, a n n u a l  m e e t i n g  of the
American Psychological Associa-
tion in New Orleans.

"Athletes s tar t  the semester
with more energy and in better
menta l  hea l th  than other stu-
dents, but by the end of the term,
they 're actually worse off ," she
said.

The researchers compared mood
changes  over a semester  in a
group of 44 competit ive college
swimmers  at the Univers i ty  of
Wisconsin and 86 other students
there who didn 't take part in
varsity sports.

She conducted the study with
William Morgan of the University
of Wisconsin and John Raglin of
Indiana University .

Once every two weeks, the two
groups filled out a 65-item ques-
tionnaire that measured tension ,
anger , depression , fatigue, confu-
sion and vigor. Ellickson said that
at the start of the semester , the
athletes ' scores on the question-
naires averaged 8 percent better
than those of the other students .

As the semester progressed , she
s a i d  a t h l e t e s  l o s t  v i g o r  a n d
showed steady increases in nega-
tive emotions while non-athlet ic
students stayed about the same.

During the test time, the swim-
mers steadily increased the length
of their daily swims from 3, 000

yards to about 9,500 yards.
By the fifth week of the term ,

athletes no longer had an edge on
other students in terms of mood.
By the end of the semester , the
athletes' scores on the mood test
averaged 19 percent worse than
the other students.

"Many studies have shown that
a th le tes  general ly have bet ter
mental health than others , but
over t ra ining can eliminate that
advantage," Ellickson said.

Athletes who suffer depression ,
fatigue and a drop in performance
from overtraining are said to be
stale.

"Once an athlete becomes stale,
the only known remedy is rest ,
which is usually the last thing a
competitive athlete wants to do ,"
she said.

Ellickson said staleness may be
prevented by easing the training
regimen for a day or two when an
athlete begins to lose the competi-
tive edge.
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MON . Oct 16
Mershon

Auditorium
Ohio State University

8 PM
$16.00 Advance
Tickets Available at:

Mershon Auditorium Box Office,
& All Tlckatmaster Outlets

or Charge by phone:
292-2354 or 221-1414

Brought to you by:
OB||A & CASABLANCA PHODUCTK3NS

Register to Win
2 Tickets to the Oct. 16th Show

or 1 copy of PIL's:
•PUBLIC IMAGE LTD.9'

NAME: JPHONE: JADDRESS: J
Drop In the "PIL" Box In room 218 ln|
the Ohio Union by 5:00 October 13th. j

One Entry Per Person i
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SINGLE PARENTS
come have lunch with

other students-parents!
BROWN BAG

MAIN LIBRARY
CONFERENCE ROOM

12:00-1:00
TH IS WEDNSDAY
SEPTEMBER 27th

Speaker and discussion following
| 481-0480 |

PRODUCT By Terence Concannon

POTSHOTS By Scot Zellman

DAY CARE By Nick Anderson
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Jud ge's mistake costs trial
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI (AP) - A federal judge who jotted
her decision in a case in the margin of a court
document failed to meet civil procedure require-
ments , a federal appeals court said Monday as it
sent the case back to the lower court.

The three-judge panel of the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals unanimously ordered the case sent
back to U.S. District Judge Alice Batchelder of
Cleveland for further handling.

Federal prosecutors , representing the Veterans
Administration , had sued in the Cleveland court to
recover educat ional  assistance funds  paid to a
veteran , Danny Woods of Cleveland.

The VA alleged Woods owed the government
$4 ,485 , plus interest and administrative costs , of
the  $11 ,095 paid to him by October  1985 for
educational assistance.

The government's complaint alleged that Woods ,
a veteran , owed the money because he withdrew
from several of the college courses he had enrolled
in and because he enrolled in courses that were not

required for his program of study.
Woods countered that he had cleared all of his

course choices with a VA representative, whose
name he could not recall , according to testimony.

The government said Woods attended Cuyahoga
Community College from September 1975 to June
1980.

In J u n e  1988 , Ms. Ba tche lde r  ruled in the
government 's favor by writing a two-sentence note
in the margin of the government's court-filed brief.
Woods appealed the decision.

T h e  a p p e a l s  c o u r t  r u l ed  M o n d a y  t ha t  Ms.
Batchelder 's ruling should have been entered on-a
separate document , according to requirements of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Her order also
should have given specific reasons to support her
decision , the appeals judges wrote.

"A marginal order does not adequately notify a
party that its time for appeal has begun to run , for
a party may be reasonably confused as to the
standing of its case when a decision is rendered in
such an informal manner ," wrote appeals judges
Boyce Martin , Danny Boggs and H. Ted Milburn.

GAO cites Cleveland Schools
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cleve-
l a n d  P u b l i c  Schoo l s  owe the
federal government  more than
$1.5 million , the investigative arm
of Congress said Monday.

A repor t  by the General  Ac-
c o u n t i n g  Office said the Ohio
school district took more money
for desegregation programs than it
spent , then failed to give back the
money and an unspecified amount
of interest earned over a period of
about five years.

The  GAO sa id  C l e v e l a n d
Schools shoXild return the money
as required by law — a contention
disputed by the school district and
the U.S. Department  of Educa-
tion , though for different reasons.

The Education Department said
Cleveland Schools can keep the
m o n e y  because  a d e a d l i n e  to
return it has expired , but agreed
the d i s t r i c t  ough t  to give the
federal government the interest
the money earned.

The GAO , in reply,  said the
depar tment  mis in te rpre ted  the

deadline.
The school district said it prop-

erly spent the money after trans-
ferring the $1.5 million into other
accounts.

The Ohio Education Department
approved one of the transfers, and
the the federal government ba-
lanced the books on two others by

d e d u c t i n g  $1.1 mi l l i on  f r o m
Cleveland's share of other federal
education programs, district trea-
surer  Paul  Yacobian said in a
letter to the GAO.



Researchers search
for perfect chestnut
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern city reporter

Ohio State will soon receive a
$181,849 research grant  to be
spent on developing better chest-
nuts .

Diane Miller , assistant professor
of horticulture at Ohio State, said
the research will primarily focus
on develop ing and grafting root
stocks with superior chestnuts to
d e v e l o p  a h y b r i d  t h a t  g rows
easily.

"We 're looking to develop a
plant that has the best chance of
s u r v i v a l  in the  Uni ted States , "
she said.

Miller is half of a husband and
wife team working hard to bring
chestnut farming back to America.

Less than .05 percent of the
world' s chestnuts are produced in
the United States annually.

Gregory Miller thinks he has a
c h a n c e  to r a i s e  t h a t  a m o un t
significantly.

"There is a potential for a big
chestnut industry in Ohio ," Miller
said.

Mi l le r , who  owns the Emp ire
Chestnut  Co., one of the largest
chestnut growers in the country,
said part of the reason chestnut
farming is nearly non-existant in
the United States is because of a
blight 50 years ago that destroyed
nearly all the chestnut industry.

He said there now seems to be
a real need for new , s t ronger
strains of chestnuts.

"A lot of people want to plant

(chestnut) trees, but there aren 't
enough trees ," Miller said.

He said he hopes the research
his wife intends to do doubles the
survival rate of chestnut trees.

Miller said if successful there is
a good chance  c h e s t n u t s  may
become a major crop produced in
southeastern Ohio.

The funding for the research is
coming from Ohio 's Thomas Edi-
son Program , a state supported
private technology research prog-
ram designed to link Ohio univer-
sities with industry.

Gregory Miller said while it may
appear that a conflict of interest
exists between him and his wife 's
research , the Edison program is
designed to help small bussinesses
in Ohio.

He said whether  or not they
were married , his wife would be
doing research on chestnuts and
the bottom line is that they have
an o p p o r t u n i t y  to rev ive  the
chestnut industry in Ohio.

According to Jennifer Morrison ,
spokeswoman for the Edison prog-
ram , the under l y ing goal of her
organizat ion is to create jobs in
Ohio.

"The research  looked like a
good project w i th  job creat ion
possibilities ," Morrison said.

The fund will give the Millers a
chance to conduct two years of
research i n t o  p ropaga t ing  and
genetic copying of trees to make a
perfect  genet ical ly eng ineered
American Chestnut tree.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) - The
Energy D e p a r t m e n t 's contracts
with companies that run nuclear
weapons  p lan t s  do not let the
government demand that incompe-
tent workers be fired , an Inspec-
tor General's Office report showed
Monday .

The report was released by Sen.
John Glenn , D-Ohio , who asked
for the audit of department poli-
cies.

It listed a variety of problems
with the way the department does
business with contractors  and
recommended ways the depart-
ment could fix the problems.

For instance , the report sug-
gested changing contracts to make
it possible for the government to
go after contractors ' parent com-
panies so that they, and not the
taxpayers , pay penalties assessed
because of their mistakes.

It suggested changing contracts
to give the government the righ t
to demand the firing of "incompe-
tent , careless , i n s u b o r d i n a t e "
workers.

The report also suggested the
g o v e r n m e n t  adop t a s t a n d a r d
definition for "willful misconduct ,"
a term that is interpreted diffe-
rently from contract to contract.

The  r e p o r t  sa id  t h e  Ene rgy
D e p a r t m e n t  was forced to pay
more than $3 million , including
$420 ,000 in stolen money which
was f r audu len t l y awarded to a
Savannah River Plant subcontrac-
tor.

"The IG clearl y indicates the
need for the DOE and Congress
to make reform of DOE' s system
of contracting a high priority, "
Glenn said in a statement pre-
pared for inclusion in Tuesday 's
Congressional Record.

Workers
cannot be
dismissed
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W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)  - The
Dis t r i c t  of C o l u m b i a  C o u r t  of
Appeals  on M o n d a y  ordered a
lower court to release a Washing-
ton p h ysician jai led more than
t w o  y e a r s  in  a c u s t o d y case
involving her daughter.

The  c o u r t  o r d e r e d  a D.C.
Superior Court judge to sign the
release papers for Dr. Elizabeth
Morgan. However, it left open the
possibility of further consideration
of her former husband' s challenge
to a law, signed over the weekend
by President Bush , desi gned to
free her.

Morgan was jailed in August
1 9S7 for contempt of court after

refusing to produce her daughter
for a visit with Dr. Eric Foretich ,
her former husband and the girl' s
father.

The appeals cour t  has been
wei ghing the requests  of E laine
Mitt leman , who represents Fore-
tich , and attorneys for Morgan ,
w h o  f i led  papers  s e e k i n g  the
woman 's immedia te  release on
Sa tu rday ,  the same day Bush
signed the law.

Morgan has alleged that Fore-
tich sexually abused the child;
Foretich has consistently denied
those charges.

Justice Department spokesman
David  R u n k e l  decl ined to say
what  k ind  of r ecommenda t ion
Bush had been given.

Mittleman also charged in her

pape r s  t h a t  t he  law v i o l a t e d
Foretich' s and Hilary 's due pro-
cess and First Amendment rights.

Morgan "remains in contemp t
of cour t , and th i s  law doesn ' t
change  tha t , " M i t t l e m a n  said.
"That ' s not being vengeful ;  i t 's
just what the law is about. "

"Congress has legislated on an
issue before the court of appeals ,"
Ms. Mittleman said.

Foretich has maintained since
Morgan  went  to ja i l  t h a t  he r
continued incarceration is the onl y
way she can be forced to produce
their daughter.

Taking advantage of Congress '
right to review all city laws and
court  action , Rep. Frank  Wolf ,
(R-Virginia) , wrote a bill to place
a 12-month cap on civil contempt

of cour t  j a i l i n g s  in Dis t r ic t  of
Columbia child custody cases.

The bill , which will be app lied
retroactively to Morgan 's case ,
also required prosecutors to file
criminal contempt charges against
a defendant before the person has
been jailed for a year , in a move
to guarantee the defendant a jury
trial before a jud ge different from
the one who initial ly incarcerated
him.

Morgan 's attorneys have argued
that she should be fr. -ed , claiming
that  the coercive in ten t  of the
contempt ja i l ing has failed , and
thus  become uncons t i tu t iona l l y
punitive.

Mother released after two years in jail

Victim gets no help from passers-by
By Spencer Schein
Lantern city reporter

A rape victim who may have been attacked
by the North Side rap ist told police that three
men walked by the car where she was being
raped without stopp ing to hel p her , Columbus
Division of Police Detective Patrick Dorn said.

The woman , an OSU student , was raped on
Aug. 13 and said she screamed bu t  received
no help from three men who were walking in
the area , Dorn said.

Police Lt. Daniel Wood said there are some
similarities in the description of the suspect
and the North Side rap ist , but  the descri p-
tions are very general.

Although Dorn said the rape occurred in an
alley , he would not comment  on the actual
location of the assault.

Wood said the  w o m a n  a p pa r e n t l y saw
several peop le wa lk ing  on a sidewalk some
Hisranr .p  awav from her

"We ' re not sure if they saw her or heard
her ," he said.

Dorn said the student is thought, to be the
l a t e s t  r ape  v i c t i m  by t he  man  t h e y  a r e
seeking as the North Side rapist .

Alhough there are no new suspects in the
case, some suspects have been eliminated , but
no charges have been filed.

Dorn said the police are stumped by the
lack of recent assaults by the rapist.

"We 've explored a number of reasons why
(there have not been many recent assaults),
but we can't narrow it down ," he said.

Dorn said he is confident , however, that the
suspect will be caught.

Janine Jakim , a volunteer with the Rape
Crisis Center in Columbus, said that no one
helping a woman being raped happens more
often than people would like to admit.

"A lot of people don 't want to respond (to
seeing a rape) ,"Jakim said. "A lot of peop le
don 't want to get involved."

She said peop le t h i n k  the s t rugg le is a
d o m e s t i c  a r g u m e n t , and they are e i the r
apathetic or apprehensive.

Dr. Mark Bonn , a psychologist with OSU's
counsel ing and consul ta t ion  services and a
group leader  wi th  the rape education and
prevent ion  program on campus , said that
peop le do n o t  w a n t  to get i nvo lved  in
domestic conflicts , especially involving other
peop le , because they have been taught  to
mind their own business.

"Most of the social psychological research
shows tha t  people in groups are less likely to
respond than a person who is alone ," Benn
said.

"It' s very important not to blame a victim
of a crime who has been sexually assaulted ,"
Benn said.

Wood said although there were 12 unrelated
rapes in Columbus last week, none of them
were in the university area.
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Inquiry examines Flight 103 disaster
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON (AP) - A Bri t ish
television inquiry into the Pam
Am Flight 103 disaster said Mon-
day that West Germany commit-
ted major blunders , i nc lud ing
releasing the probable  bomb-
maker after a raid on a Palesti-
nian group last year.

However , the chief Scottish
investigator into the bombing of
the plane over Lockerbie , Scot-
land , last Dec. 21 said on the
program; "We are still on course
to being able to put together a
case that will reveal who was
responsible."

The British Broadcasting Corp. 's
current affairs program "Panor-
ama" reported that investigators
are convinced the Syrian-backed
Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine-General Command —

long the prime suspect — master-
minded the attack. The group 's
leader has denied involvement.

All 259 peop le aboard Fli ght
103 from Frankfurt to New York
via London were killed along with
11 peop le on t h e  g r o u n d  in
Lockerbie.

Sco t t i sh  i n v e s t i g a t o r  Lord
Eraser, speaking on the program
titled "Lockerbie: An Avoidable
Traged y, " said a West German
police raid in October 1988 and
the discovery in April of three
bombs similar to the radio cas-
sette bomb on Flight 103 may be
linked to the Lockerbie disaster.

"There are clearly points of
similarity that have to checked
out and may indeed point to more
than just a loose connection but a
firm link ," said Eraser.

West German authorities ar-
rested 16 men in the October raid
on an apartment being used by

the Popular Front but released 14
of them , despite finding a radio
cassette bomb , detonators and
Semtex plastic explosives.

Those released included a Jorda-
nian , Marwan Khreesat. "Panor-
ama " said Khreesat is a known
bomb-maker and widely believed
by British and U.S. investigators
to have made the Lockerbie bomb
and several others.

"There were major blunders by
the West Germans . . . (who) let
the group 's bomb-maker go in
very strange circumstances ," said
reporter Gavin Hewitt.

"They took until April to find
all the  b o m b s  he had made ,
including ones that could have
been used to blow up commercial
air l iners .  A id they freed key
members of the PFLP-GC , who
were capable of regrouping their
network," he said.

One of the men still held — on

bombing charges unconnected
w i t h  F l i gh t  103 - is Hafez
Kassem Dalkamoni , the top aide
to Popular Front leader Ahmed
Jibril.

Jibril has denied his organiza-
tion had any role in the attack
but said Dalkamoni often built
and used the type of bomb that
blew up Flight 103.

The West German federal prose-
cutor 's office told The Associated
Press Monday it has "not yet
come up wi th  a connec t ion "
between Dalkamoni and the Lock-
erbie bombing.

Hewitt said , without disclosing
the source, that he had been told
Khreesat , now in hiding in Jor-
dan , was a double agent working
inside the Popul ar  Fron t  for
Jordanian intelligence. He said
this was apparently why the West
Germans freed him.

Fire guts dance hall
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CARLISLE (AP) - The state
Fire Marshal on Monday investi-
gated the cause of a large fire
that  erupted at a dance hall ,
forcing authorities to call in nine
area fire depar tments  to help
extinguish it.

No one was injured in Sunday
night's fire , which destroyed the

Showcase Dance Hall , authorities
said. The building, which had
been closed , formerly housed the
Palladium, a popular dance hall in
the 1950s and 1960s.

"I just put $20 ,000 (for remod-
eling) in that building. I don 't
believe it ," said owner Ron Harris,
of Lorain , who said he bought the
hall last month. "I was renting it
out (to different clubs)."

Steroid smugglers
have trial delayed
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COVINGTON , Ky. (AP) -
Government lawyers were nego-
tiating Monday with two men
who faced federal charges they
smuggled $2.1 million worth of
steroid drugs into the United
States for sale, a customs agent
said Monday.

A trial had been scheduled to
begin Monday in U.S. District
Court here for Tiboi- Reiter, 47,
of Weston , Canada , and U.S.
Army Capt. Clint Medford , 29,
of El Paso, Texas. Medford had
been stationed at Fort Bliss ,

But U.S. DistHct Judge Wil-
liam Berteisman granted a delay
of the trial until Nov. 6, federal
authorities said.

Reiter and Medford — both
free on bond — had requested
the delay while they attempt to
dispose of other charges pending
against them , said Assistant
U.S. attorney James Arehart.

A r e h a r t  d e c l i n e d  to say
whether the government was
negotiating a plea agreement
with the men. He said he could
not comment on any negotia-
tions not noted in the court
record.

But Robert Cortesi, agent in
charge of the U.S. Customs
Service office in nearby Fort
Mitchell, Ky., which oversaw the
July 21 steroids confiscation and
arrests, said plea bargains were
being negotiated with Medford

and Reiter.
"I understood that was the

reason for the delay," Cortesi
said M o n d a y .  He decl ined
further comment.

Customs agents have said
Medford and Reiter face U.S.
charges of smuggling, which
carries a maximum punishment
of five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine.

In July, the Customs Service
and the  Royal  Canad ian
Mounted Police seized 25,790
animal steroid units found in a
tractor-trailer stopped in Erlan-
ger , Ky. The load was worth
$2.1 million , customs agents
said.

The drugs were driven into
the United States at Buffalo ,
N.Y., from an undisclosed Euro-
pean country, agents said.

Reiter had been driving the
truck and Medford was following
behind in a car when the two
were arrested , the Customs
Service said. The shipment of
vials and boxes was being deliv-
ered to undercover agents, cus-
toms agents said.

The steroids are legally per-
mitted for veterinary use, but
were intended for illegal sale in
U.S. athletic markets, authori-
ties said.

Four other men were arrested
in Canada and face charges in
that country, U.S. authorities
said. The charges resulted from
a joint U.S.-Canadian under-
cover investigation lasting four
months, agents said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOLEDO (AP) — A conciliation agreement
between the Ohio Civil Rights Commission
and the city of Toledo is a posit ive step
toward improving racial tensions, the agency 's
executive director said Monday.

But some civil r ights  leaders said the
agreement lacked legal "teeth , " and com-
plained the commission should have taken
remedial action against the city for what they
contended were discriminatory hir ing prac-
tices.

The agreement calls for the city to continue
current hiring and promotion safeguards that
include comprehensive minority recruitment
programs.

It also requires the city to take "affirmative
steps" whenever significant underuse of mi-
norities or women is found in a city job
category.

"This agreement , I th ink , is a s t rong
agreement," Darlene McCoy, the Civil Rights
Commission 's executive director , said at a
news conference.

The agency investigates civil rights com-
plaints throughout Ohio.

"It is an agreement that will move the city
into a much more positive l ight with its
employees, the community — and , when fully
complied with, will diminish the perception of
unlawful employment practices," she said.

McCoy was in Toledo to answer questions
about the agreement, which was signed by the
commission and city in late July.

The agreement ended a one-year investiga-
tion by the commission of the city 's hiring
practices. The panel , however , issued no
discrimination finding against the city.

Because federal consent orders already
require the city 's police and fire departments
to hire a certain number of minor ity-group
members , the agreement applies only to
non-uniformed munici pal employees and oper-
ations.

It requires that all city administrators take
par t  in a t r a i n i n g  program to examine
barriers that may hinder equal employment
opportunity.

It also makes depar tment  and division
heads accountable for complying with the
plan.

The commission conducted a public hearing
in Toledo late last year to de termine  if
munici pal employment policies discriminated
against minority-group members.

The forum was prompted by complaints
that blacks employed by the city governnment
received unfair treatment and that federal
money coming into Toledo did not benefit
blacks sufficiently, the commission said.

The complaints came from a group of black
ministers known as the Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance.

The city has since approved a five-year
affirmative action plan , which includes plans
for workshops, a career counseling service, a
dictionary of city jobs and other steps to help
minority employees and prospective employees.

McCoy said the commission assigned to the
case 10 investigators, who examined thou-

sands of documents and interviewed more
than 100 city workers.

"We wanted to come up with a document
that would strengthen the city 's affirmative
action effort that was already in place," she
said.

But  some of the 25 people a t t end ing
Monday 's news conference expressed frustra-
tion that the commission did not order the
city to hire a certain number of minority-
group members in various departments.

"It 's kind of hard to believe that after the
number of man hours that you couldn 't find
something substantial to really do much more
than to put them on temporary probation ,"
said Willie Woods, a local civil rights leader.

He contended the city 's affirmative action
office was understaffed and the city 's human
services department , which controls hiring,
had no Hispanic employees.

But  McCoy said the  commiss ion  had
ordered the city 's human services department
to hire an Hispanic employee within 120 days,
and to provide the affirmative action depart-
ment with an adequate staff.

If the  city doesn 't compl y w i t h  the
agreement, the commission will take the city
to court , she said.

Jim Burkhardt , Toledo's chief of bargaining
and representation , said the document will
force the city to successfully implement
affirmative action programs.

"What we have is a document that will
ensure the city won 't be discriminatory," he
said.

Compromise to ease racial tensions
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Research says older fathers
feel prepared for parenthood
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OXFORD (AP) - Middle-aged
men who became fathers reported
feeling better prepared for parent-
hood in a new stud y, but those
who were better off financially
said they were less satisfied with
the experience.

"I think the reason is because
men at the higher socioeconomic
status . . . have had good jobs ,
probably traveled and had the
better  things in life , " said De-
borah Ulrich , a researcher who
studied 210 fathers in Ohio.

"When they compare parenthood
to those e x p e r i e n c e s , it jus t
doesn 't rate as high," Ulrich said.

Ulrich, an associate professor of
nursing at Miami University, said
she chose her study subjects from
among 5,000 men between ages
40 and 55 after examining Ohio
birth certificates to find those
who became fathers in 1986.

"The advantages of being a
father at mid-life were that they
felt they were more responsible ,
more ready to father a child and
to be an important part of the
child's life ," Ulrich said.

Nearly 90 percent of the men in
the s tudy  r e p o r t e d  be ing  as
fulfilled with fatherhood as they
had anticipated , Ulrich said.

The same number said they had
more  money to spend on the
child , and had reached the point
in their professional lives where
they could spend less t ime at
work and more with the baby.

The average annual income was
about $25,000 to $30,000 , Ulrich
said.

Two factors influencing satisfac-
tion the most were the length and
strength of a coup le 's marriage ,
Ulrich said. She said 52 percent
of the fathers in her study were
on their second marriage, and the
men with shorter second mar-
riages said they were happier as

fathers.
"It could be that they wanted

their wives — being that new
wives are usually younger — to
think that they were still young
enough to be a father and enjoy
it ," she said.

Disadvantages of parenthood re-
ported by the fathers in the study
were physical exhaustion and the
knowledge they might not live to
see their child grow up and have
children , she said.

Nearly 71 percent said they had
at least one year of college.

The study asked fathers to rate
17 factors associated with having
a baby, including having the baby
cry at night , not having time to
spend with their wives and finan-
cial concerns.

Questions on satisfaction asked
how much pleasure the fathers
received from such things as
watching  the child grow , she
added.



Schools
receive
support
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS (AP) - State con-
trollers Monday approved $3.5
mill ion in loans for nine ailing
school districts under a revised
loan program that requires dis-
tricts to borrow from local banks
instead of the state.

Members acted without dissent
in moving promptl y through a
mostly routine agenda , except for
questions that were raised about
the state spending $181 , 000 on
chestnut tree development.

The Department of Education
withheld action on a request for a
$4.9 million loan from the Warren
City School District , citing lack of
an advance commitment from a
bank in the Warren area.

Under the new program , while
loans are made directly to the
school  d i s t r ic t , and the state
repays the bank or banks with
deductions from future state sub-
sidies , banks first must agree to
the deal in writing.

A law enacted in Jul y elimi-
nated Ohio 's Emergency School
Advancement Fund , better known
as the school loan fund.

James Van Keuren , the depart-
ment 's finance director , said a
local bank was considering but
had not consented to Warren 's
loan.

He told the Controlling Board
t h a t  the  r e q u e s t  wi l l  be re -
submitted Oct. 10 if the problem
can be worked out.

Van Keuren and others say they
believe the  new program will
enable districts to negotiate lower
interest  rates with banks than
they got from the state.

"We were charging some dis-
tricts as much as 10 percent. We
believe they can get about two
p o i n t s  less  t h a n  t h a t , " Van
Keuren said.

The nine bank loans approved
Mondav  were  East  Guernsey
Local , $520 ,000; Fairless Local ,
Stark County, $330 ,000; Howland
Local , Trumbull  County, $1,166
million; Mathews Local , Trumbull
Countv . $364 ,000; Northwestern
Local ,' Wayne County.  $250,000;
P a u l d i n g  E x e m p t e d  V i l l a g e ,
Paulding County, $142 , 000; Po-
land Local . Mahoning County ,
$382 , 000; Py m a t u n i n g  Valley
L o c a l , A s h t a b u l a  C o u n t y ,
$367 ,000; and Weathersfield Local ,
Trumbull County, $52,000.

In other business , the board
approved a $181 , 849 research
grant for the Ohio State Univer-
s i ty  College of Agr icu l tu re  to
develop an improved chestnut tree
that ostensibly would grow well in
the acidic soils of southeastern
Ohio.

State development said Ohio 's
chestnut industry is almost non-
existent since a blight about 50
years ago wiped out most of the
trees in Ohio  and e lsewhere .
However , they have hope for new
blight-resistant trees , they said.

Timken employees
picket Canton plant
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CANTON (AP) - Workers car-
ried picket signs near Timken Co.
steel p lan t s  on Mon day af ter
contract talks broke off the previ-
ous day, putting more than 5,400
peop le on strike.

Pickets marched peacefully at
three sites in the Canton area ,
where  most  of the company 's
Ohio emp loyees work , local au-
thorities said.

"There doesn 't seem to be any
problems as of this time , " said
Police Chief Thomas W. Wyatt.
"Usually, in past strikes , there 've
been very little incidences. "

Timken has three plants in the
Canton area in northeastern Ohio.
It is the largest employer in Stark
County , where 7,000 of the com-
pany 's worldwide total of 18,000
emp loyees work .  Some of the
7,000 are white-collar workers.

The strike affects about 5,000
workers in Stark County, about
190 in nearby Wooster and 250 in
Columbus.

It also has a plant in Wooster
and one in Columbus.

The workers walked off the job
at 12:01 a.m. Monday, when the
four-year contract expired , after a
dispute over benefits and pay.

No new talks were set Monday,
said Timken spokesman Jim Mul-
der. Negotiations began Aug. 17.

"We 're wi l l in g to meet  with
representatives of the union at
any time," Mulder said.

Striking workers, represented by
United Steelworkers union Local
1123 in Canton , said the company
did not offe r enough pension
benefits and pay.

"I t h i n k  we 've s a c r i f i c e d
enough , and now it 's time for our
fair share , " said Don Roan , a
bearing operator who has worked
for Timken for 23 years. "This is

just a matter of getting what we
think we have coming to us."

The union  and the company
said Timken had proposed raising
the minimum pension from $592
a month to $667 per month for
those who retire after 30 years '
service. The union wants that
pension benefi t set at $1,000 a
month , said Jack Nichelson , presi-
dent of Local 1123.

Also , T imken  had offered a
cost-of-living increase of 43 cents
an hour , plus a pay raise of 25
cents an hour in the first year.
The company proposed an average
increase of 25 cents an hour in
the second year and 50 cents an
hour  in the third year. There
would be no wage increase in the
final year.

The current  average hour l y
wage at Timken is $11.83, Nichel-
son said.

Company officials said the strike
would hurt business and employ -
ment.

"Since mid-year , customers have
been reluctant  to place orders
with us because of their uncer-
tainly about our ability to deliver
due to the labor contract negotia-
tions , " Bob Lang, Timken vice
president of personnel , said in a
statement.

"This strike will cause further
loss of business that will mean
less jobs in our plants when the
strike is over ," he said.

Timken Co. makes alloy steel
bars and tubes, as well as tapered
roller bearings , for use in the
automotive , railroad and construc-
tion industry.

Its steelmaking operations are
concentrated in the United States
and also produces bearings in
Canada , Australia , Great Britain ,
France , Brazil and South Africa.
The company plans to build a
plant in India.

Lottery revises
'Kicker' method
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND (AP) - The Ohio
Lottery announced Monday it will
pay an add i t i ona l  $384 , 150 to
more than 11,000 "Kicker " ticket
holders and revise the method by
w h i c h  w i n n i n g  n u m b e r s  are
selected following a malfunction in
the d r a w i n g  device S a t u r d a y
ni ght.

A technical problem disrupted
Saturday night ' s live television
drawing,  caus ing  the sp inn ing
wheel which randomly picks the
first digit of the winning "Kicker "
number to hang between 5 and 6.

In a later drawing held off-air
wi th  a backup  m a c h i n e , 9 was
selected as the first number  in
the six-digit "Kicker " number.

Ronald Nabakowski , lottery ex-
ecutive director , up held 934515 as
the winning number and Monday,
said tickets starting with 5 or 6,
followed by some of the remaining
34515 di gits in order would re-
ceive payments.

Players in the "Kicker " game
win when they match the first
two . t h r e e , f o u r , f ive  or s ix
numbers in a row.

Nabakowsk i  said no p layers
matched all six numbers.

"The l iab i l i ty  of the 934515
o f f i c i a l  ' K i c k e r ' n u m b e r  is
$206 ,950 , " Nabakowski said. "The

additional liabilities of $181,710
for the 534515 and $202 ,440 for
the  number  634515 wil l  then
bring our payout for this drawing
to $591, 100.

"Further , I have ordered our
night drawing staff to discontinue
use of the 'Kicker ' device and we
will be u t i l i z ing  p ing pong ball
blower machines to select winning
'Kicker ' numbers ," he said.

The Ohio Lottery had commis-
sioned the design and development
of the  d rawing  device for the
"Kicker " game in the early spring
of 1988. There had not been an
on-air malfunction in the device ,
which resembles an automobile
odometer , prior to Saturday, but
L o t t e r y  s p o k e s w o m a n  A n n e
Bloomberg said there had been
previous problems with the device
during tests.

Any bettor play ing the "Super
Lotto " game each Wednesday and
Saturday night has the option of
pay ing an additional $1 to play
the  "Kicker " and receiving a
randoml y generated six-di git num-
ber.

The top prize is $100 ,000 for
having all six numbers in order.
Other prizes ranging from $10 to
$5 , 000 for having two to five
numbers  in order from left to
r igh t .  "Kicker " sales for the
S a t u r d a y  d r a w i n g  t o t a l e d
$631,872.

Ohio Lottery Executive Director Ronald Naba-
kowski , stands next to the new Kicker game
which had a malfunction during the drawing on
S a t u r d ay .  The f i r s t  whee l  came to rest  in
between the numbers 5 and 6. Nabakowski

announced during a news conference Monday
that they will pay for both the 5 and 6 numbers
as well as a special drawing in accordance with
the Lottery Drawing Procedures.

Northwest Ohio poll shows Mural represents
residents feel safe at home ancient histories
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOLEDO (AP) - A majority of
northwest Ohio residents surveyed
in a crime-outlook poll said they
felt safe in their own neighbor-
hoods , desp ite fears about area
dru g trafficking and street gangs.

More  t h a n  h a l f  of t he  400
surveyed also said they believed
the  Toledo pol ice  depa r tmen t
lacked the manpower to control
the sale of illegal drugs in the
city.

The telephone survey was con-
ducted among randomly selected
res idents  of Lucas , Wood and
Fulton counties from May 31 to
June 10 by the Population and
Society Research Center at Bowl-
ing Green State University.

The survey, released Monday,
has a margin of error of plus or
minus 5 percent , researchers said.

During the past year , a wave of
gang vio lence  has hit certain
inner-city Toledo neighborhoods.
Police say much of it has been
drug-related.

Problems with gangs, drug deal-

ers and addicts have prompted
some Toledo community leaders to
set up programs to try to combat
crime.

One group, Crackdown Inc., has
launched its own efforts to fight
the  c r i m e  v ave , d e c l a r i n g  a
Toledo housing project , Northwood
Apartments , a Drug-Free , Crime-
Free zone.

Yet despite the anxiety over
drug-related crime, nearly 78 per-
cent of the residents surveyed said
they  fe l t  safe  in t h e i r  own
neighborhood , researchers said.

More than 50 percent of the
respondents said they believed the
the city crime-control programs
"Crime Stopper " and "Nei ghbor-
hood Block Watch" were effective.

Cr ime  Stopper offers up to
$1 , 000 for crime i n f o r m a t i o n
leading to an arrest and convic-
tion. Block Watch is a voluntary
program under which people may
anonymously report suspicious ac-
tivity in their neighborhoods.

At the same t ime , about 86
percent of those surveyed said the
Toledo police department lacked
the manpower to control the sale

of illegal drugs.
Thir ty-one percent  of those

surveyed said they felt safe in
downtown Toledo at night , while
another 35 percent said they felt
unsafe and the rest gave a neutral
response, the pollsters said.

And a majority of respondents ,
73.4 percent , said they would like
to see local volunteer groups , like
Crackdown , patrol the streets to
help stop crime.

Yet fear of crime did not appear
to stop respondents from attend-
ing recreation events in downtown
Toledo.

Half of the Toledo-area adults
surveyed repor t ing  a t t end ing
downtown events , such as Rally
by the River , dur ing  the past
year.

With regard to specific crime
activity, 67 percent of respondents
said prostitution laws should be
strictly enforced.

But  43 p e r c e n t  said laws
against prost i tut ion should be
enforced only ewhen prostitutes
are a visible nuisance in the
community.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

VAN WERT (AP) - The signi-
ficance of a mural seen from an
alley on the side of a restaurant
building in this northwest Ohio
city is puzzling to many who see
it.

But those who inquire learn
that behind the visual appeal of
the mural is a complex interpreta-
tion of history as it is presented
in the Bible. Geographical images ,
biblical passages and references to
history are part  of a l i fe- long
study by the mural's creator , Bill
Roth .

Roth , of Del phos , became fasci-
nated as a child by h i s t o r y ,
geography and biblical teachings.
"I was lucky since I had an uncle
who had a library of history books
describing the individual countries
and their peoples ," he recalls.

"The way they teach history in
school , it is boring, " he said.
"History should be as interesting
as gossip. In fact , it is like gossip;
it 's about love stories , sometimes

between kings and queens , and
jealousies that start wars."

Roth has interpreted teachings
of the Bible as predicting cycles of
history and points to numerous
events to support his theory. He
said verses in Revelations describe
a beast with two horns;  Roth
believes it refers to Marxism as
the beast and Lenin and Stalin as
the horns.

Also central to his theories is
the concept of geographical hiero-
glyphics. "Even as a child , as I
watched a teacher flip over the
large sheet maps , I thought the
continents formed specific images
in my mind ," Roth explained.

Roth thinks the islands , conti-
nents , seas and national bounda-
ries form "word p ictures " and
"tell the message of Chris t ian
history. " He said biblical refer-
ences to "the foundation of the
world" direct Christians to exa-
mine messages provided throug h
geographical hieroglyphics.

Royt said he could "fill the
sides of every building in town "
with his ideas.

ACROSS
1 Poker term
5 Val idate

10 Garden dweller
14 Author iJris
15 Regatta man
18 Storv
17 Set down
18 Kind of house
19 Earth products
20 Very happy
23 Pub order
24 Handy abbr.
25 Official group
28 Half of MIV
31 Jezebel' s mate
34 Speech

interruptions
35 Come forth
38 Woodwind
40 Like - a

baby (easy)
43 Br. gun
44 Emu e.g.
45 Verb ending
46 Gaelic
48 Af f i rmat ive
49 Ramblers
a i uidliu —

Opry"
53 Alphabet run
54 Easy as —
62 Century plant
63 Lnasa 's iand
64 Above
66 Celebrity
67 Upper crust
68 Dollar part
69 Furnished
70 Appraiser
71 Kind of cap

DOWN
1 Everything
2 A tide
3 Work hard
4 Make beloved
5 Commonplace

language
6 Cowboy 's

need
7 Was in debt
8 Film's Miles
9 Obliterate

10 George
Segal's "—
Class "
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Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:

11 Mend
12 Fish sauce
13 Fit together

nicely
21 Mayflower

name
22 Sch. org.
25 Gambles
26 Use a
i soapbox
27 One who

questions
28 Rot
29 Enraged
30 — fatuus
32 Dugout

shelters
33 Liquor
36 Top man:

abbr.
37 Time letters
39 Language

elements:
suff.

41 Sassy
42 — Buena
47 Yale man

10(1 4/8/
50 "A ten — 56 Diving bird

scholar" 57 — monster
52 Come In 58 Sad notice
53 Following 59 Entertain
54 Season royally
55 "And leads 60 Kiln

you to believe 61 A Kelly
—" (Blake) 65 Hwy.
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Woman not advised of offer for settlement in lawsuit
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PORTSMOUTH (AP) - A wo-
man  who  f i led  a $6 m i l l i o n
lawsuit against three men accused

of killing her son in an insurance
scam said Monday her attorney
didn 't tell her he offered to settle
the suit for a defendant' s book
and movie rights.

California authorities charged
two Ohio b u s i n e s s m e n  and a
Glendale, Calif., doctor with mur-
der  in the death  of E l l i s  P.
Greene. Police believe Greene was
killed and his body identified as
one of the two founders  of the
Columbus-based Just Sweats ath-
letic clothing chain.

The murder charges were filed
against  Dr. Richard  P. Boggs ,
Melvin E. Hanson and John B.
Hawkins.

In a wrongful-death suit filed
April 6 in Los Angeles Superior
Court , Darlene and Harry Greene
of Portsmouth allege that Hawk-
ins , Hanson and Boggs killed their
son for  f i n a n c i a l  ga in .  The
Greenes seek $6,092 ,506 in dam-
ages: $5 million in punitive dam-
ages, $1 millio l in general dam-
ages, $50 ,000 for losses inflicted

by the defendants and $42,506 for
funeral costs and lost earnings.

Greene said she was unaware
that her attorney, Glenn F. Beck-
ett of Pasadena , Calif., apparently
offered to settle the suit against
Boggs for book and movie rights.

"I hadn 't gotten any informa-
tion that he had offered to settle
or anything, " Greene said in a
telephone interview. She said she
first learned about the offer from

a reporter on Saturday and that
she has  n o t  yet  hea rd  f rom
Beckett.

She sa id  she was  no t  sure
whether she would want to settle
the suit.

"I would have to see somebody
and talk to them ," she said. "It 's
my son that was murdered. That
rig ht there was part of my life ,
and I just can 't come up and say
yes, I would settle. "
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Read my lips
President Bush, speaking to members of the U.S. Mission to the
U.N. Monday, shows them how an aide would summon his
driver when he was U.S. Ambassador to the world organization.

Children death tolls
in Gaza cause anger
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM (AP) - Two legi-
slators said Sunday that almost a
third of the Arabs killed by troops
in the  last six months  of the
Palestinian uprising were children
under age 16, and they demanded
a government inquiry.

In a let ter  sent to Defense
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and Jus-
tice Minister Dan Meridor , the
two legislators said 17 Palesti-
nians aged 12 or less were shot to
death and 31 youths between the
ages of 12 and 16 were killed
since April.

The letter said the 48 children
represented one-third of all Pales-
tinians killed over that period by
soldiers.

On Sunday,  troops shot and
killed Bassam Farouk el-Jabri , 18,
when they opened fire on stone-
throwers in the Gaza Stri p town

of Khan Yunis , hospital officials
said. An army spokesman said the
military was investigating.

The death raised to 574 the
number of Palestinians killed by
soldiers or Israeli civilians during
the 21-month uprising against the
Israeli  occupat ion of the West
B a n k  and Gaza St r i p. Fo r t y
Israelis also have been slain.

The legislators , Yossi Sarid' and
Dedi Zucker , of the lef t -wing
Citizens Rights Movement  de-
manded that Rabin and Meridor
investi gate whether the killings
are the result of new regulations
on firing weapons.

In the last few weeks , Rabin
liberalized the army 's firing or-
ders , giving troops permission to
shoot unarmed masked youth if
necessary to stop them. The youth
are often members  of under -
ground forces who kill suspected
collaborators or enforce strikes.

Brain drain in E. Berlin
poses economic threat
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BERLIN (AP) - With thou-
sands of East Germans going
West in the past few months ,
those staying behind have found
themselves without the services of
some important peop le — from
the village baker , to the town
plumber , to medical specialists.

There are visible signs of the
"people drain " in East Berlin.

An official sign on a shuttered
bar called "Restoration 1900" says
the establishment has received
"permission to close" because the
manager is ill.

Local res idents  say tha t  in
truth , the manager fled to West
Germany two months ago.

"An operator of three other
bars in this area also went West a
while back. He 's since been re-
placed , " said a middle-age East
German walking past the bar on
the city's Husemannstrasse.

A vegetable shop a few blocks
away is shuttered as well , and
residents say its owner also has
gone to the West.

East German reform activist
Jens Reich says his eye doctor has
fled to West Germany. "I fear my
dentist 's gone as well ," said Reich ,
an East Berl in  founder  of the
f l e d g l i n g  New F o r u m  pro-

democracy group.
About 100 ,000 East Germans

have either fled or emigrated
legally to West Germany this year ,
the greatest flood of East German
refugees since the Berlin Wall
went  up in 1961. More  than
17,500 of them have gone through
H u n g a r y  s ince that  c o u n t r y
opened its Western border to East
Germans Sept. 10.

The refugees say they left their
homeland because they could no
longer bear the lack of democratic
freedoms and because they want
better lives in the West.

The exodus has produced a new
rash of demands for political and
economic reform among many
East Germans who remain behind.
Within two weeks of the exodus ,
Reich' s group collected signatures
of more than 2,000 citizens sup-
por t ing its pro-democracy de-
mands.

Church officials in East Ger-
many have intensified their calls
for democratic change as well.
They say leaving the country is
no way to change it.

Sources within the ruling Com-
munist Party, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity , said the drain
of medical personnel is so severe
in the district of Suhl that doctors
there  have  been forbidden to
travel out of the country.
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Advertising
FOR RENT FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES 2233 Summit St Two bedroom,
victonar. aparlmenl , furnished Safe , clean enviro-
nment. Hardwood floors, stain glass windows. A
real charmer All utilities paid, $425/mon!h. Call
263-1576 . 690-0653 or 297-1339. 
1 - 3 BEDROOM apartments with new addition
$210 • S380/mos.  Close , 82 Chi t tendon .
459-273a

FOR RENT FURNISHED

1 BEDROOM . 2040 luka Ave , clean & qutel.
prollesional atmosphere. $355 includes heat , no
pels Resident manager . 299-4715 
2 • 3 bedrooms. Clean , spacious , a/c, new w/w
carpel , o'l-sueel parking, year lease 119 & 125
E. I1lh Avenue S325-S350 876-0777 278-6812.

FOR RENT FURNISHED*

243 EAST 18TH AVE- Furnished. $175-$210,
ulilmes paid Laundry, off-slreel parking available
One year lease. 297-7409 
2 BEDROOM-l6lh & Summit, ask about 1/2
special' Carpel , a/c . disposal, laundromat nexl
door . 12 month lease $395/momh 846-5577

2 BEDROOM-lane & High, ask about 1/2 price
special1 Heal & water included in rent Modern,
carpel , a/c, disposal , parking $455/monlh
846-5577 
33 E. 14TH AVE , 220 E ISIh Ave- 1 & 2
bedroom, modern, a/c , utilities included, parking,
close lo campus 488-5085 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W 9th Ave Monday-
Thursday 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat & Sun
1pm-4pm 299-6840, 291-5416 
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCIES, 43 E
I41h Ave 2 minutes from campus Studenls
preferred $200 8. $215 plus electric 274-9627.

CLEAN , SPACIOUS 1 bedroom New w/w
carpet , off-slreet parking, a/c, year lease. 123 E.
11th Avenue $275 876-0777. 278-6812

EFFICIENCY , close to campus. Graduate
students preltered $285/mon!h. 299-3900 
EFFICIENCY, NEAR campus, a/c . free heat &
hot water , one-year lease , 2 months & deposit
tree. S269/monlh. 297-0227 
FALL SPECIAL $50 00 oil 19th Ave at
Summit 1 6 2 bdrm . utilities pd. Extra nice ,
redecorated. Carpel, no pets $325-$375/mo.
837-8778. 
FREE RENT - 88 E. Lane 3 bedrooms, a/c ,
parking 228-0077 , 261-0075 
NORTH OSU - Walk to campus 2 bedrooms,
living room kitchen, bath. Carpeted, A/C. parking,
laundry. $385/month 299-5203/457-8495 
ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High - carpeted -
t ree parking. 49 Chi t tenden Avenue. Call
291-7152 
O.S.U. AREA - Chittendon Ave . at t ract ive.
lurnished-unfurnished. one bedroom aparment.
Great oneiric 291-3209.

OSU CAMPUS- 3 blocks north . 1 bedroom
efficiency. A/C, all utilities paid, off-street parking,
laundry facilities. Close to High St. & freeway.
Ren; S265-$295 299-0238. 291-9022- 
REDUCED RENT - 2 bedroom . $625.00/month.
Riverwalch Tower , many extras Call 291-0767.
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 10th lloor , living
room, bedroom, kitchen, dining, bathroom, walk-in
closet, tor 2 people , $500 Avai lable now
464-7465 . 689-1060. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 10th tloor efficiency.
Sleeps 2 Fully equipped 294-6307. 873-3158
leave message. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom efficiency
S300/month 837-4962. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom efficiency
Security parking, basic cable, available immediate-
ly. Call 794-3408. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 2 bedroom, many
extras, reduced rent. Call 291-0767. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice :  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sal. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416 
STUDENTS don't miss. 84 Euclid Ave Three
bedroom. 1/2 double, third floor finished. 30 x 12
room for art or photo studio Oriental carpet &
ceiling lans. 274-6562 
THREE PERSON, all utilities paid. 9 month
lease available. 15ln Ave. location. Mike 291-5843

BEST LOCATION
116 E. Woodruff Avenue

1 bedroom, lurnished apartment , central
air , range , re igerator , disposal , large
closets , carpeted , oil-street parking,
accommodates 2 students. $3007month.

Mike Ferris, 443-4989 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
Very nice

Utilities included
Call Now 876-6812

Conway Rentals
Member C.A.A. 
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BEST OSU LOCATIONS
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
111  E. N O R W I C H  • 4 BR modern w i th
fireplace , a/c. fully carpeied , parking. $720.
Brokers & Associates 294-3111. 
122 E. 11TH AVE. -Two bedroom, 11/2 bath
apartment. Ideal location for school and fun.
Carpet , parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511. 
126-146 CHITTENDEN- Efficiencies and one
bedroom flats with character. Heat and water
included. Off-street  parking. Some furnished.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
1-2 BEDROOM , S E  an;.: S W  ;ampus; great
locations, atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10am-6pm. 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire-
place, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444. 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.  Clean , quiet ,
o f f - s t r e e t  park ing.  A /C ,  app l iances ,
S285-S330/month. Resident Manager . 294-4003.
Ellington Corporation. 486-4263. 
12TH & HIGH- charming efficiencies & 1
bedroom apartments at this great central location
across from campus! Balconies, screened-in
porches, hardwood floors from only $310. Gas
heat & water are paid. Call Jerry at 263-0977 or
291-RENT. 
130 W. MAYNARD-Spacious two bedroom flats
located in the north campus area. A/c , laundry
and pool! Resident manager , Larry, 263-9082 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
1 ¦ 3 BEDROOM apartments with new addition
S230 - $365/mos.  Close.  82 Chi t tendon .
459-2734 . 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE.- Furnished efficien-
cies m the Victorian Village area. Close to medical
buildings. //C , carpet. Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 [ 
1480 N. HIGH - large 3 bedroom $375.
Available immediately, no lease , pets o k
299-3833. 
1492 INDIANOLA Ave - One bedroom Hat in a
great campus location. Contact Mark at 294-8260
or Buc!<eye Real Estate at 294-5511 . 
14TH AVENUE- hot. hot . hot location! Efficien-
cies & one bedroom apartments from only $230
Features may include: parking, carpet , near-by
laundry facilities & more. Available fall Call
291-RENT. 
14TH AVENUE- 8-13 bedroom apartments &
houses at one of campus' hottest locations from
only $137/person. Features may include; hard-
wood floors . Victorian accents , on-site laundry
facilities & more! Call today 291-RENT. 
15TH AVENUE- new/modern efficiencies &
1-bedroom apartments at 257 E. I5ih from onlv
$275. Call 291-RENT for a great deal and a
special special' 
1STH AVE. - Price reduced for immediate
occupancy Large 4 bedroom home, recently
remodeled with new kitchen & bath, hardwood
floors , of f -street parking, & private yard. Call
today. 486-768-! 
1627 SUMMIT STREET- 3 bedrooms. 2 baths
1st floor apartment , large kitchen , laundry
off-street parking, large backyard $480. 297-7409.
1 ¦ 6 BEDROOM spacious homes, Fireplace
Skylight , woodwork , carpeting, more. Once block
shopping, paik, tennis. 294-4444 . 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
basemen! apartment Utilities paid. $225/montn
Roy. 297-6430 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
apartment. Util it ies paid. $275/month Rov
297-6430. ''
179 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fall
$295 up 457-4048. 

192 E. 12TH . modern 2 bedroom townhouse
$390; 245 E. 13th , modern 2 bedroom flats '
$380-5390. Year lease , no pets 263-0096.
1996-1998 SUMMIT AVE.-large one and twobedroom Hats. Carpeted , off street parking andbackyards. Reasonable rents. Call Buckeye RealFstate. 294-5511 . '

FOR ftENT UNFURNISHED
1 BEDP.OOM- 15m Ave . Karmng 847-7553 or
263-2630 
1 BEDROOM , north campus , 500 E. Norwich.
Moaein. carpet , parking. Low utilities, gas heat
a/c. water included. No pets. Fall. 1 year. $295
579-8393 
1 BEDROOM apartment , north of Lane Kitchen,

i .»orr s bath wi ih shower & range/
refi igerator .parking, No pete. 398 Wyandotte Ave
$240 Robbms Realty Company, 939 S. High St.
444-6871 w

1 BEDROOM apartments from only $215.
Choose from campus ' hottest locations and get
free athletic club membership Don't wait to live
great and gel m shape! Call 291-RENT today.
1 BEDROOM apartments on south campus.
Cozy & modem' Resident manager to serve you.
A.'C to cool you & parking to convenience you!¦; ''n ii en. 76 w fiih Ave Evorythino lor
, ¦¦ ¦ d'- -- -

¦¦
.':-ilf.Nf '

1 BEDROOM , all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartment in older building, I5th & 4th, ask about
1/2 pneo special! Laundry facil it ies , parking.

1 DEDf lOOM¦: .'.»! & 4lh. ask about 1/2 price
• • ¦ ... Motlcrn, a/c. parking, 12 month lease.

^Tr./rnp-j fi-16-3577 
1 BEDROOM- Nth Avenue at Summit , modem,

•a/c off-street parking, year tense , no pets
S2Su:n»omh afo-0096. 
1 B E D R O O M  ¦ 30' E Dunktn. Beautiful
. ; > '.iM"jiti u.ipctod. with appliances $225/monlh.
'75-5523 m ¦ 137-5265 
t BEDROOM apartments - High & E. nth Heat
ncludfc.ii Pai l:.¦ xj S220-S27Q S4G-2461. 
1 B E D R O O M  attic Studio 166 E, Lane
Carpeted, 295/rnos Owner pays all utilities.
Available now. 12 month lease. 451-8243 . 10 a.m.
- 9pm 
1 BEDROOM studio. 2118 Summit. Carpeted.
S2?5/mos Owner pays ail utilities. Available now.
V month lease. 451-8243. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
2002 SUMMIT- One bedroom f la t .  Some
carpet, of f -st reet  parking. Lots of character!
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
202S N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
near luka Ravine. Carpeted , off- street parking
and a/c. Comact Bnckeve Real Estate, 294-5511.

2083 N. 4TH ST.- Large one bedroom, near
luka Ravine. Hardwood, all utilities paid, family
dog O.K., $365. 297-1037. 
2130 INDIANA- Large seven room double with
basement, off-street , hardwood, great kitchen ,
three to share-S460 , four to share-S485. 297- 1037.
2135 IUKA Ave .- Two bedroom flats in a modern

security building on the scenic luka Ravine. A/C,
carpel, parking, laundry. Contact Dave, 267-9169
or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. 
2157 SUMMIT one bedroom.  Carpe t ,
appliances, air , parking. Move-in condition $285.
486-7779. 
2206 SUMMIT- Quaint one bedrooms ,north
campus area. Some carpeted, off-street parking,
fenced In backyard. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511 . 
241 E. 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left.
This one's been taken care of. Nice townhouse
style , basement , W/D hook-up. decorative fire-
place, lots of style. $360/month. Equity Concepts
Realty. 291-7437. 
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. 
252 W. 8TH Ave.- Efficiencies and one bedroom
flats. Some carpeted. Close to medical buildings.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. 
292 E. 15TH AVE.- Eff ic iencies and two
bedroom flats, Conveniently placed by campus
fraternities and sororities. A/C , parking, laundry.
Call Todd at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511. __^
2 BEDROOM townhouse- $335. 370 E. 12th.
New carpet , new paint, off-street parking. Small
apartment building, appliances. 764-3886. 
2 BEDROOM f lat- $320. 370' E. 12th. New
carpel , new paint, of f -street  parking. Small
apartment building, appliances. 764-3886. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E. 11th Avenue
Carpeted, appliances, parking. No pets. 457-8649,
292-7869. 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and S.W. campus; great locations, atmosphere,
low utilities. 294-8649 I0am-6pm.

2 BEDROOM apar tment -  Maynard Ave.
5275/month 12 month lease. 881-5281 after 6pm.
2 BEDROOM x-iarge apartments on Summit St.
You pay rent , we pay gas heat and water! Bay
windows, hardwood floors, basement & parking
from only $370. Call 291-RENT todayl 
2 BEDROOM apartments at 1660-1666 N. High
St. {great central location!) from only $375. Huge
yard and great ccokout porches. On Chittenden
you'll find: utilities partially paid (some units),
carpet and parking from only $315. Available now,
call 291-RENT for full listing. 
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th, ask
about 1/2 price special. Modern apartment ,
carpet, a/c , range, refrigerator , disposal, walk-in
closet. S360/month. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price special! 1 1/2 blocks from High. Attractive
2nd floor apartment in older building. All utilities
included in rent. Off street parking. $325/mos.
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
price special. Heat & wate r included in rent,
modern , carpet ,  a/c , disposable, parking
$435/moss. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM 15th & N. 4th , ask about 1/2 price specii
2 BEDROOM flat. 13th & N. 4th. ask about 1/2
price special! Modern, large kitchen, carpet , a/c.
disposal , parking. 12 month lease, $325/mos.
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-16th & Summit , ask about 1/2
price special! Modern apartment. Carpet , a/c ,
disposal 12 month lease. $365/month. 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Olentangy. Gradute students & faculty members
preferred. Pella Company, 291-2002.

2 BEDROOM . $315; 2 bedroom basement ,
$295, utilities paid. Modern, large , a/c. laundry,
parking. No pets 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King), across
Krogers. 263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM - Modern, a/c. south campus ,
near Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical ,
nursinc & law students. 2 bedroom, $315; 2
bedroom basement, S295, utilities paid. 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
campus 169-171 Chittendon. 888-2366 or
886-3725. 
2 BEDROOM , O.S.U. north, appliances , base-
ment . 'arge $300 plus deposit. 451-0102. 
2 BEDROOM , carpet , a/c. parking, year lease,
$350/month. 444-3894 . 
2 BEDROOM , carpet , a/c, new appliances, on
N 4th Street next to luka Park. $335/month. No
pets 764-9674 or 267-7787. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse , 97 & 105 E. 9th
Avenue. No pets. Call 236-1041. 
2 BEDROOM mobile home , new carpet, a/c ,
pets & children allowed, 1 mile from campus.
$3950. 291-9156. 
310 E. 18th & 315 E. 19th -Unturnished two
bedroom flats. A/c. parking, laundry, central
campus location. Contact Chris at 299-9237 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments. A/C. carpeted, parking. Contact Todd
oi 9Q1.1A11 rv Rtii-kpvp Real Fstate at 294-5511.
3170 R1VERVIEW Circle- One bedroom flat
A/C, laundry and parking. Call Sam at 261-0364
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
335 E. 12TH Ave - One bedroom flats with
off-st reet parking, some carpet, near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished efficiencies.
Utilities paid. A/C. carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
available Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 . 
340 E. 19TH AVE. -Two bedroom flats in
apartment building with courtyard, a/c and
parking. Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511.
3 - 4 person townhouse Completely rehabed.
great condition, free washer & dryer. You have to
see it to believe n! $450, 486-7316. .
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apartment ,  all
appliances. A/C. w/w carpeting, large closets,
lighted parking . S265/month. 846-5460 after 4pm.
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C, off-street
parking, some with skylights, storage and laundry
in basement. You gotta see it! Buckeye Real
Estate, 100 E. 11th. 294-5511. 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedroom
flats some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry. Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511. 
3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N. High
St (great south location) from only $395, Huge
porches & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
High St. offers an excellent north location from
only $420 Available now, call 291-RENT today.
3 BEDROOM townhouse- Spacious living room
with decorative fireplace, dining room, kitchen with
appliances. 2 bedrooms on second floor , 1 bath.
Fin ished basement  can be used as th i rd
bedroom $385/month. 210 E. 13th Ave. Available
fall 262-7713/262-3965.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHEcT
370 CHITTENDEN AVE.- Three bedroom
townhouse Carpet , parking. Reasonable rent Call
Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511,
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double. Stove & refrigerator.
No pels, prefer grad student. 2593 Medary. $375
263-9200 

_^
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double, stove & refrigerator.
No pets , prefer grad student 184 E Tompkins
S375. 263-9200 
3 BEDROOM , 2nd floor . 2 finished insulated
attic of brick home. W/storms & screens , front
porch 2 yard Short walk to campus or busline.
Quiet  neighborhood (E, Northwood Ave.)
$390/month & u t i l i t i es .  W ant a couple or
maximum 3 mature students. 294-0010. Available
now!
401 E. 18TH AVE, - Huge two bedroom on
second and third floor near 4th St., all utilities
paid $450 297-1037. 
4M E. 13TH AVE.- Large, modern 2 bedroom
townhouse . 1 1/2 baths , full basement w/
washer/dryer hook-up. GE appliances, small clean
building w/ excellent maintenance. No pets $345
262-1211 . 
43 SMITH PLACE* huge one bedroom on
second floor Off-street , carpeted, quiet. $310.
297-1037. 
46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
bedroom flats in a great location. Some carpet ,
off-street parking available. Contact Buckeye Real
Estale. 294-5511. 
4 BEDROOM townhouses , new. S.E. campus
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
294-8637; 294-6649 10am-6pm. 

4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th and Lane
Avenues from ony $495! Carpet , parking, utilities
paid (some places) and quaint yards! Available
now, call tOda-/-291-RENT. 
4 BEDROOM- new apartments! 2 great loca-
tions for these new apartments. On Chittenden
from only $710 with A/C. dishwasher , disposal ,
parking and quaint yard. On 12th from only $775
with all modern appliances, carpet and parking.
Live in luxury1 Call today, 291-RENT. 
4 BEDROOMS , 116 W . Blake Avenue. New
windows & fu rnace,  carpeted,  near park .
5500/month 267-^139 evenings.
4 BEDROOM brick house with finished third
floor . 2 baths. 2-car garage , new carpet .
appliances. 1473 Summit 431-2562. 
4 BLOCKS to OSU- efficiency, $255. utilities
included References. No pets. 299-1351 or

58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies, close to
High St. Carpeted, off-street parking, A/C. Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Estate .
294-5511. 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large ef f ic iency
apartments close to campus. Lots of storage
space' Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM house. 96 E 8th Ave. Newl y
remedied, security system, low utilities. 294-8637,
294-8619 
5 BEDROOM apartments & houses at campus'
noitest :ocations. Rent as low as $ii9/person!
Enjoy basement , parking, carpet, partially paid
utilities & more! Call 291-RENT today and save
money!
606, 773, 620. 622 Riverview Drive- One and
two bedroom flats. A/C, carpeted. Contact Jim at
267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedroom on second
and third floor , quiet north campus area, gas
paid $450.297-1037. 
91 E. 8TH AVE. - Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus. A/C, carpet, parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
95 E. 11TH Ave.- Large, modern one bedroom
flat. A/C, carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
9TH AVE.- Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat, & Sun.,
1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
A1 one house from campus. 2 rooms , bath ,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated, patio,
parking area $225/mpnth. 486-5554 . 
AAA ¦ NORTH. North of campus One bedroom
apartment with dining room., natural woodwork,
basement , o f f - s t r e e t  parking, appliances.
$295/month. 465 E. Hudson. Owner-agent , John
Stomps. ReMax Capitol Center  Rea l to rs ,
447-1000.
A GREAT apartment , newly renovated. 4 rooms,
2 baths, new kitchen , dishwasher , new carpet ,
central air . $550/mo. $100 discount on deposit.
Near OSU & Batteile. 486-5554. 
ANTIQUE LOVER? Original woodwork , 2
bedroom. Kitchen with large dining area, living
room , basement, dishwasher , washer/dryer
hookups. $395.861-2925. 
APARTMENTS STILL ava i lab le  3 & 4
bedrooms. Rents lowered to rent. Brokers &
Associates 294-3H1. 
BEST TWO bedroom for rent. Full-sized house
with possible third bedroom. Off-street parking.
$385/month . Call daytime. 267-9203. 
CLINTONVILLE- Charming apartments just
north of campus. Quaint features may include:
hardwood floors. French doors, & large windows.
Enjoy washer/dryer hookup, carpet and garages.
1-bedrooms from $255 on Blake. 2-bedrooms on
Neil from $445. 3-bedrooms on Lakeview from
$460. Call today, 291-RENT. 
COMPLETELY REMODELED- 2 bedroom
apartment, spacious, washer/dryer hook-ups. Nice
neighbors. Of f -s t reet  parking. Very secure.
University/Short North. $365/month. Tom Marshall,
297-6941. 
CORNER OF King and Highland-modern two
bedroom flat with a/c,laundry. Security building.
Contact Frank at 421-1830 or Buckeye Real
Estate at 294-5511. 
COZY 1 bearoom w/garage parking. Italian
Village. Summit near Warren. Busline , walk
downtown. $295/mos. No pets. 488-3565. 
DECK, DISHWASHER, Off-Street parking, hard-
wood floors, new bath/kitchen , north campus.
294-8330. 
EAST 11TH between High & Indianola - Modern
2 bedroom, no pets $325. 263-6301. 
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High St. (south
campus). On-site Resident Manager , parking,
laundry, A/C. Only $225. Carpet , appliances.
busline. Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENT. 
EFFICIENCIES from only $160 at campus '
great locations: Woodruff . High St. Hunter, Neil &
more! A/C, parking, carpet , laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Caff 291-RENT for a great deal.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave ($265/mos.). 348 E. 15th ($295/month), ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent. Off -st reet  parking, range, refrigerator.
846-5577. 
FOR RENT* Three bedroom duplex, quiet , north
campus, stove & refrigerator , furnished, off-street
parking. 2426 Deming. $395/month. 1-369-0363.
GREAT LOCATIONH-1919 Indianoia-unfurnished
two bedroom f la ts .  A/c, carpeted, laundry,
off-street parking. Contact Jeff . 291-0570 or
Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
GREAT LOCATION 1620-1636 Indianola Ave.,
three bedroom apartments , furnished or unfurn-
ished, you choose. All are A/C. but they won't
last long at 5450/month. Call Equity Concepts
Realty, 291-7437.

HEAT & A/C paid for!! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom flats Great locattoni Carpet and off-
s t reet  parking. Contact Dave, 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estale, 294-5511 
HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 & 3 bedroom
townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666 N. High
St from only $375. Huge porch and yard, great
(or cookouts Avai lable now so call today,
Pfil-RFNT
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses- 3-13 bedrooms ,
all locations from only $495. Options include: paid
utilities, carpet , basement , w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork 291-RENT. 
IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs. Fenced
yard, stove, refridge. w/d. $350 water included.
Paul Albert Property Management 262-0538. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house. Off-street parking. $365 per month. Call
365-9600. 
KING AVE. - deluxe 1 bedroom , near Neil ,
off-street parking, central air , dishwasher , disposal,
washer & dryer Phone Steve. 239-9407. 
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse. Newly
pamied. 2 full baths, basement , appliances, new
storm windows & doors, w/d hook-up. rear deck,
deadbolt locks, parking $595. Pets okay.
764-4 789. 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area- 1/2 house , 3
bedroom, full kitchen, 1 bath, off-street parking
available. $425 plus utilities. Call 235-5233,
864-2561 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255. Enioy parking,
carpet & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they're gone. 
N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area. 2 bedroom, carpet , air.
appliances, parking, newly decorated. No pets.
$300 plus deposit, 891-1870. 
NEAR NORWICH & Neil Ave - 2 & 3 bedroom
doubles $325-3450. 457-5689. 262-1110. 
NEIL/6TH - Spacious 2 bedroom, heal included.
no pets. $450. 263-63Q1. __
NEIL- NORWICH (181 W. Norwich) Immaculate
2 bedroom w/ double carport , Thermopane
smdows, new carpet , gas heat. & A/C. Private
entrance absolutely no pets. Excellent mamte-
nance $435. 262-1211. , 
NICE ONE bedroom. 2 1/2 blocks from High.
S245/month plus utilities. 291-1577, 272-7068.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
NORTH CAMPUS- One bedroom plus den.
Nearly new kitchen & bath. $260. 457-5689,
262-1110. 
NORTH- LARGE 1 bedroom , convenient to
OSU campus yet far enough away to avoid
student party life. Features include A/C. off-street
parking 6 coin operated washer/dryer. 6.9 or 12
month lease available. $295. 262-5345. 
NORTH OF OSU- three bedroom half double.
Attic .'• basemeni S-3C D.-- ¦"•'?:•• ¦' •• ¦ 4SJM 4Q4 
NORTH OSU. walk to campus. Two bedroom,
living room . 18th & Indianola. Kitchen, bath,
carpeted. A/C, laundry, parking. $335/month. Call
457-8495 or 299-5203. 
ONE BEDROOM- you 'll love these cozy 1
bedroom modem apartments at 60-76 W. 8th.
A/C. parking, carpel, laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex. Starting at only $250. Call
291-RENT today. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment , dose to campus.
Graduate students preferred.  $300/month.
299-3900. 
ONE BEDROOM- 2005 luka Ave. Clean , new
carpet & vinyl floors. Modern apartment with
range, refrigerator , disposal . A/C, off-street park-
ing. Call resident manager , 299-3953. The Wright
Company Realtors, 228-1662. 
ONE BEDROOM apartments; Clinic Village
Apartment, 218. Excellent location near Vet School
and West Campus. Available now. $350/month.
pels allowed Ca.: Cheryl after 9:00pm, Monday-
Sunday at 293-0979. Can call Rental Office at
299-4110  and ask speci f ica l ly  about this
apartment. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment left at 1778 N. High
rear. $300 00. Brokers & Associates, 294-3111.
ONE BEDROOM- South campus , living room,
dtningroom, kitchen with stove & refrigerator.
Hardwood floors, laundry facilities on premises,
heal S wate r  paid, S2S5/month . Call Greg
221-7441. 
OSU A R E A  - 2 bedroom , large , modern .
full-size Color kitchen & bath, appliances, w/w
carpeting, a/c. Real nice! $360 & $375/month.
451-6444
OSU AREA 3 bedrnnm , hardwood floor 1
month free, S44Q/month. 863-2354. 
OSU AREA-  Efficiency apartments near OSU
nnsoital S225 267-1188.

OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom, range .
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU NORTH - 1, 2 & 3 bedroom doubles &
duplexes. S26Q-S450. 457-5689, 262-1110. 
REMODELED DOUBLE . Nice! Two bedrooms,
parking. 384 Chittenden. $350-$375. 436-5216.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- - 1 bedroom private
entrance , a/c . carpet, storage , laundry, stove &
refrigerator , no pets. $285. 468-4238. 
RIVERVIEW AREAI 639, 651 , 676. & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats. A/C,
some heat paid. Call AM 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511, 
SHORT NORTH area. Luxurious one & two
bedroom , S490-$690. Ideal for professionals.
291-1577 . 272-7068. 
SHORT NORTH - Restored 1 bedroom w/
garage. No pets. $295/month. 488-3565. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
SOUTH CAMPUS-  40 & 42 Chit tenden.
Efficiencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campus
ocal on Ca 1 Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511.
SOUTH CAMPUS- l bedroom apartments at 40
McMiiien available now from only $275. Great
location, on busline, near laundry & High Street .
parking, carpet 291-RENT. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
ments available Fully carpeted with range ,
refr.gerator off street parking. Priced right. Call
S.aco Associates at 444-8111. 
SOUTH O.S.U. campus at 8th & High. Large
efficiency apartment. Carpeted, A/C, appliances,
parking. Newly renovated - very nice. No pets
1452 N. High, $240. Robbins Realty Company,
939 S. High St., 444-6871 . 
SPACIOUS TWO bedroom house. Range
refrigerator , washer & dryer , new paint, carpet (
linoleum. Near campus. Prefer grad. student('s) c
mamed couple. 5425/month. 891-5141. 
SUMMIT ST. Choose from 1-5 bedroo
apartments & houses at these convenient loc
tions from only $245- Features may Include:
utilities paid some units, basement , huge porch
on-si te parking, glass sun room & laum
facilities. Available now. Call 291-RENT toda;
check out these great places.

TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice,
3 bedroom, many extras. $425/month, 267-1489.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double. 52 W. Blake
Ave, Desirable north campus location. Great
neighborhood, great apartment , great price. Only
$430/month for all of this. Lots of space , has
basement. Equity Concepts Realty, 291-7437.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double , 2157 Toiler ,
$450/month utilities, 299-5536. 
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI Secur i ty
Systems. 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan.
Dishwasher CA , off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block. 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TOWNHOUSE, NORTH, 2 bedrooms , oak
floors., natural woodwork , basement , range,
ref r igerator , washer/dryer hook-up. $335.
268-8495. 
TWO BEDROOMS . Modern , carpet ing,
appliances, A/C. parking. $290. 356 E. 13th Ave.
876-8101. 
TWO BEDROOMS. 2011 Summit St. $440. Very
nice, quiet, & clean. Carport , laundry, no pets.
Resident Manager. 299-4715. 
TWO BEDROOM .OSU area north. 189 W.
Patterson. Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882. 
TWO BEDROOM, 374 E. 13th Ave. $280/month
plus utilities. Carpet , air & appliances, 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM north of campus - a/c -
carpeted. $320. Brokers & Associates, 294-3111.
TWO BEDROOM townhouse units with lull
basement at 242 & 246 E. 13th Ave. Hardwood
floors, natural woodwork , stove. & refrigerator.
Deposit- lease until 9/1/90. Rent $395/negotiable.
459-2500. 
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house with fenced
backyard. North of Lane. Call 253-6261. 
V I C T O R I A N  VILLAGE area-  charming
apartments/townhomes at King & Neil. Hardwood
floors, large rooms, quaint porches, equisite
Victorian features. 1-bedroom from $295. 2-bed-
room from $350, 3-bedroom from $550. Minutes
from Medical/Dental schools on south campus.
Call 291-RENT. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison Place One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad students or
working professionals. 299-6059. 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse
Air-conditioned, patio, appliances, microwave.
Prefer grad students or working professionals. No
pets. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
W. 10TH & E. 11th near High apartments. Call
Tim, 253-6261, 876-4848. 
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220, Available now, but going
fasti 291-RENT. 
WORTHINGTON SCHOOLS-Executive architect
designed home. 2 bedrooms , 2 baths , living
room/dining room, family room, 2 fire places,
cathedral ceiling. Available October 15. Lovely
fenced yard. $750/month. References required.
436-9024, 764-9317 for appointment

1 BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartments

Modern, squeaky clean, lighted off-street
parking, csrpeted , laundry. A/C, uiet ,
homey atmosphere, super for med, law &
other graduate sludents. Water paid.

Residor.t Manager, 299-1722

WALK A LITTLE
SAVE A LOT

Modern 2 bedroom basement apt , $295,
utilities included. Large 2 bedroom, $315.
A7C laundry, parking, year lease. No pets.
50 E. 7th (E. King) across Kroger 's.

263-0096

192 E. 12th
245 E. 13th (Summit))

2 bedroom, modern, central a/c, beautiful
apartments. Last few left. No pets. 12
month lease $330-5390.

263-0096

Norwich Court Apartments
Conveniently Remote

1 Bedroom, $245
Cats Possible

See Res. Mgr., 464 E. Norwich
or call 299-7119 for appt.



ROOMS
13TH/INDIANOLA - Large fully carpeted rooms
available m the best rooming house on campus.
Swimming pool , laundry facilities , and off street
parking. Mus! be seen lo be appreciated. Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111 . 
15TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available a! a great
location. Newly remodeled building with freshly
painted rooms , off street parking, and laundry
facilities. Call Staco Associates at 444-8111 
179 E. LANE - $150-$i 70/month , Quarterly
leases available, 0 utilities, parking, fully furnished.
291-2911 . leave message. 
18TH/IND1ANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able. Fully carpeted with laundry facilities and off
streel parking Priced Right. These must be seen
lo be bel ieved. Cal l  S laco A s s o c i a t e s  at
444-8111. ,
237 E. 1 8TH AVE - Furn ished , $140  -
S150/month . Deposit , 0 utilities , cooking, pay
quarterl y, 294-2444; 291-3521. 
33 E. 14TH AVENUE. Very dose lo campus ,
room for female. Share kitchen S bath with one.
Utilities paid, warm & safe. $135. 483-5085 
9 BEDROOM, co-ed, new furnace , A/C, laundry,
parking. 224 E. 15th Ave 444-3413 , 444-1841.
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate
students Non-smoker . Off-street parking & laun-
dry. 299-6059. 294-8728. 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district. Kitchen, laundry. 299-4521 . 847-7553.
CHITTENDON/INDIANOLA - Large, well kept
2 bedroom apartment available in an excellent
location , Fully carpeted with range and refrigera-
tor Call Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
DOES THE idea of hvmg on a quiet streel just
north of campus paying $200 (or less) per month
(including utilities) appeal lo you? If so. call L.K.
Realty, 444-2385 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room with
refrigerator 9 month lease. $175 monthly. Utilities
paid by owner. Call 299-3351. 
FURNISHED SLEEPING room, share kitchen &
bathrooms in non-smoking house. 9 month
lease. $195 monthly. Utilities paid by owner. Call
299-3351 or come to 188 E. Frambes Ave. 
LOCATION! LOCATION! Location! Rooming
house , 84 E, 12th. Block from High St. Clean,
furnished, utilities paid, laundry facilities. Resident
Manager, 299-9420. 
NEWLY DECORATED woma n ' s room .
StSG/monih , utilities included. Carpeted , share
kitchen & 2 baths , laundry, parking lot. Call
267-8837 evenings. 

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room &
board 'or women. Rates substantially less
than OSU dorms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419

ROOMS
05HJ AREA - Rooms - near OSU Hospital $140
and up - 267-11BB 
QUIET ROOM- tain & Summit , all utilities paid
$170/month 297-7620 , 291-2911

Co-Ed
28 E. 11th Ave., 291-RENT 65 E. 13th Ave., 294-3042
37 E. (4th Ave.. 294-1253 58 E I2lh Ave. , 294-0913
S2 ft, 9th Ave . 291 -RENT 90 E. 13th Ave, 291 -RENT
153 E. 12th Ave , 299 4466 44 & 50 E. 12lh Ave,, 291-5765

! 404-6 Oakland Ave., 2E2-6642 1448 Neil Ave,, 299-6881
220 E, 14lh Ave,, 421-74E1 12 King Ave,, 291-7368

Womens Mens
71 &99E. 13th Ave., 239-0832 41 E. 16th Ave., 299-5083

90 E l2lh Ave., 299-2032 127 E. 14lh Ave.. 291-RENT
74 E. Lane Ave., 291-6560 204E. 14lh Ave , 421-748 1
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ROOMMATE WANTED
15 E. 18TH - 3 bedroom house , convenient ,
safe, laundry, microwave, large living area and
basement , etc Call 297-8391 . Joe 
1 FEMALE needed for 5 bedroom apartment on
13th 5200-1/5 utilities. Call Jacki 882-8306 
2 MALE roommates needed , 4 bedroom on
campus , phone ¦121-2760. 
2 NON-SMOKERS wanted to share large
attractive 5 bedroom apartment. For more into ,
291-2517. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU
employee. Room & salary. 488-3486. 
BI-SEXUAL white male has 3 bedroom house.
S120/month. 267-5050. 
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room loft).  Non-
smoking, non-drinking brother, (Garage , anyone).
299-3800. 
CHRISTIAN MAN to share townhouse. Excel-
lent neighbors, landlord E. Norlhwood & Summit.
Si48/month Lease. Call John. 447-9751 . 
FEMALE Dublin area. Two bedroom townhouse.
Two 1/2 baths Short-term O.K., 889-6244. 
FEMALE/MALE - $125 monlh/south campus,
nice neighborhood, air-conditioning/parking/
laundry/2 blocks from campus. Upperclassman or
g'adu31e siudont preferred. 421-6681. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER , Clintonvilie area. Own
room , washer/dryer, 1/3 utilities, S125. 262-2283.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER - 292 E 15th. Own
room . S148/month plus 1/3 utilities. Call Kalhy,
366-5742 . leave message.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share 2 bedroom
apartment with female grad A/C , laundry, pool in
Grandv.ew area. Call Mary. 487-9478 evenings.
FEMALE , NON-SMOKER wanted immediately
$260/month plus utilities; Riverwatch Tower; Chris.
294-2179 
FEMALE , nprll-i campus , own room. 262-2463.
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. Beautifully
furnished apartment , excellent location , close to
High St, Large bedrooms, off-street parking, new
kitchen , microwave . S200 plus utilities, beginning
in Sept. Call 459-7304 . 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP for NW
condo. Minutes to OSU, non-smoker , must like
dogs S220/mo & deposit. 457-7712 , 451-6626.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
men; m Riverwalch . pwer . 299-5559. 
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted  to share 2
bedroom apartment, $155/month plus 1/2 utilities.
Call Michelle. -121-7663. 
FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE roommate
needed lo share large 5 bedroom house. Own
room , many extras $110/month plus 1/5 utilities.
Call 262-3179. 
FOUR BEDROOM apartment. $177 .50/month
plus utilities. 50 W. Norlhwood, Apt. C, 297-0615.
GRADUATE, NON-SMOKING female to share
Clintonvilie house, w/d, a/c. off-street parking,
S185 negotiable 8 1/3 utilities. Call 268-2448;
pfcgs/ 
HOUSEMATE NEEDED! German Village. 12
minutes from campus/on busline. 2 bedrooms ,
V.-2 baths , dining room , living room , kitchen ,
hardwood floors , track lighting, basement storage,
o f f -s t ree t  parking, air-conditioning. All rooms
furnished except i bedroom. Looking for non-
smoker , cat lover with no pets Rent/includes
utilities $485 Contact 224-4461 
MALE/FEMALE roomale - 3 bedroom house
with 2 males $135 & uti l i t ies. 1526 Summit.
294-1294 ,
MALE/FEMALE - Nice , spacious , own room ,
only SiaO/month & 1/3 gas. 291-259 1 evenings.
MALE: FURNISHED house, unfurnished room/5
minute walk from campus. Rent- 1/4 of $500 plus
utilities Must be real , non-smoker . One month
deposite. Prefe r grad. 299-4625 afternoon A
evenmy. 08 W. Patterson. 
MALE SHARE townhouse style apartment .
Victorian vniage. $150/mos. plus 1/2 utilities.
291-1426 
MALE SHARE large 3 bedroom apartment.
Thurber Village. S144 & 1/3 utilities. 228-8409.
MODERN APARTMENT , 1 room open , a/c ,
dishwasher , laundry, located on Laurel Lake 15
minutes from OSU, $145 & utilities. 846-3596.
NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share 2 bedroom
apartment. Riverview Drive. $170 plus 1/2 utilities.
268-5152. 
NW CAMPUS- Male or female roommmate
wanted for 2 friends sharing 3 bedroom house.
Please call 864-8431 , 864-0286 leave message.
ONE MALE roommate needed. E. 18th apart-
ment, one block from High. Own room. Call
421-1248 or 293-1121. 
QUIET, COMFORTABLE, very nice 1/2 double,
furnished (except 1 bedroom). 1 1/2 miles N.
OSU. Seeking female (25 or older) , non-smoking
grad/prof student: quiet, clean, responsible,
friendly, malure , likes pets. $165 & 1/2 utilities.
Deposit. References 263-4549 (6pm-10pm). 
RIVERWATCH TOWER needs roommate.
Across from St. John Arena, furnished , 24 hour
security, central air , cable, parking, laundry. 4
person unit . £200/person. Call 291-7179. inquire
unit 639 or 839. 
R O O M M A T E  WANTED . 1776 Summi t ,
$l70/month , male , own bedroom , call collect.
(216) 449-1288. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share two bedroom
furnished apartment. Monthly lease , five minutes
from campus. $167/month. Call John at 447-9642.
ROOMMATE WANTED - 5 bedroom house.
North campus £160 plus utilities. Todd. 294-4707.
SEEK REASONABLY responsible person, share
2 bedroom, 5 minutes North campus. 262-1675.
SHARE 3 bedroom house in north campus area.
10 minu te  wa lk  f rom c lass ,  really nice.
$235/monlh 297-6521, evenings. 
STUDY ATMOSPHERE wanted? - Female to
share attractive house on Oakland Ave. $200 plus
1/3 utilities. 263-3730. 
TO SHARE three bedroom apartment on 95 E.
14th  Ave. Pr ivate rooms. $120-S160 plus
$35/person budget utilities & security deposit No
pets. 12 months lease. 291-2739 or 457-6448.

SUBLET
FEMALE , north campus , own room. 262-2463.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY , near campus
9-month lease Telephone 293-9513 after 7pm.

HELP WANTED
ACRYLIC FABRICATION assistant required in
custom retail display shop No direct experience
required but some shop or mdustrical arts
exper ience would be pre fer red.  Acry l icon ,
263-2QS6 
AEROBICS - Great Shape Fitness Studio needs
male/ female instructors. Dance/cheerleadmg
helpful. 486-0575. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU
employee Room S salary 488-3486. 
A.J. CHEERS! is now hiring. A unique &
upscale card & gift sto re in Columbus City
Center Parltime positions available. Looking for
good people lo work in an exciting environment,
Call 228-1525 Attention John. 
ALL-AMERICAN BOY model needed for shirt-
less ad for Communications Company. Profes-
sional  photographer  used. Exce l len t  pay.
469-1737 
ALL MAJORS Huckleberry House, a 24-hour
crisis counseling center for youths & families, is
looking for volunteers Increase your communica-
tion "kills. Exceptional experience for Human
Service majors. 294-5553. 
APPOINTMENT REP- National marketing
corporation has entry level openings , $8 25
starting pay. Flexible schedule. 10-40 hours/week
Call now for interview , 888-2720. 
ARLINGTON AUTO Care , positions needed.
Cashiers and driveway sales people. Parltime &
fulltime help. Apply at 4721 Reed Rd. between 9
& 5.

HELP WANTED

ARTIST'S ASSISTANT m German village'
Live-in , free room & board Days 457-41 61;
nights ,444-3253 .
ASSEMBLY- Full or parltime Morning, after-
noon, or evening hours $4-$4.25 starting wage.
Raises after three & six months. Clean, comfort -
able, working conditions Many positions available.
Apply at Promark Electronics inc. 2249 Weslbrook
Dr . just east of I-270 off Roberts Rd. on west
side, or call Jeff Behrens at 876-8885 between 8
am & 4 p.m 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS-several openings are
now available al Gingiss Formalwear for assistant
managers The individuals we seek are mature,
reliable & available for full or parltime schedules
on days, eves. & weekends We offer training,
excellent pay, tuition reimbursement & advance-
ment. Apply in person at the West land or
Eastland M.-ill locations . 10am-5pm, Mon-Thurs.
ASSISTANT TEACHERS & subs - Students to
work with children at Care After School, Worthing-
ton , Monday-Friday. 2:15pm-4 30pm $6.00/hour.
Tgi'-ESf.i 
ASSISTANT MANAGER - The Hollywood Deli
seeks asr,v.* ant managers for several locations.
'- ¦  i .' !" to learn as good experience. Please
apply in person btwn 2 p.m, - 3 p.m. 49 N High
St , corner of Gay & High in the BancOhio
building

ATTENDANT FOR disabled male. Two hours
mornings or two hours evenings. No experience
necessary. 299-5732. 
ATTENDANT MALE/Female for disabled
studonl Mornings , good pay 299-7747 
ATTENDANT TO live-in & share personal care
responsibilities with at least one other person for
quadriplegic woman. Do not need car but
driver 's lice'^e necessary. Call 481-9544. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: house painting, yard
work some heavy, for home restoration al 3rd &
Neil S6 50/hour. Call 299-6060. Experience
preferred. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS needing parltime
work 1 Now hiring for all positions at the Ohio
Union Please come to Business Off ice on
second floor

ATTENTION STUDENTS Growing telecom-
municalions company in Worthington area has an
opening in our customer service department.
Positively no selling involved , Monitor a voice
mailing system with plenty of time to read or
study. Work 10 to 15 hours/week , 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Some weekends required Starling at S3.50/hour.
For more information or interview . Call Alex or
Jane Scheres Communications . 847-6161.
ATTENTION - Do you want S5-S9 an hour
salary plus bonus. Permanent employment.
Professional training. Full or parltime hours (9-1
and/or 5 -9 ) .  To join a winning team - no
experience necessary. If so we want you! Must
have reliable transportation, be 18 years of age or
older with a happy up disposition and good
verbal skills Call 841-900Q, ask (or Barb or Judy.
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll' s Lingerie,
appearing at the Holiday Inn, Stelzer Rd., seeking
models. Some training & sales experience.
433-9900. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED for campus home
Mondays 5:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m, and occasional
evenings References required. Call 291-3233.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for young children on
Tuesday - Thursday, 12:45 - 3:15 p.m. Prior
experience with children necessary. Provide own
transportation - references. Excellent hourly wage.
457-9171.
BABYSITTERS NEEDED to help mom. Need
transportat ion to Bexley, very reliable , enjoy
children Flexible hours. Monday 2-8, Friday 4-? ,
Sunday 2-9. Call Scholtensleins , 239-6800. 
BABYSITTER V\ \NTED for 8-year-old boy.
Weekend nights. Must have references. 252-9295.
BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 3 year old boy in
Cl intonvi l ie Mon & Tues. 5:30 to 8:30pm.
Tianspoil.-.iliijn A references required. 263-8238.
BABYSITTER NEEDED- three-year-old boy in
my home. Hours are Mon & Wed. 12-3:30p m, If
interested call Julie at 792-0526. 
BABYSITTER • PARTTIME in our Arlington
home Experienced. References. 486-3319. 
BANQUET SET-UP- AM shift  available for
individual who can work rapidly & follow written
instruct ions Good physical health a must.
References required Apply in person. Holiday Inn.
OSU 328 W. Lane Ave. 
BUSPERSON for upscale restaurant. Salary plus
lips equaling over $6/hour . Parttime evenings for
interview. 846-0519. Tamarack Restaurant , 1105
Shrock Rd. 
BUSPERSON- AM shift available. Good person-
ali ty & ability to work quickly. No experience
necessary. References required Apply in person.
Holiday Inn/QSU, 328 W. Lane Ave. 
CANVASSERS door-to-door. No selling, guaran-
teed hourly wage plus great bonus plan. Must like
to deal with people on a one-to-one basis.
Professional training. No experience necessary.
Full or parttime. For an interview , call 841-9000.
ask for June. 
C A N V A S S E R S  - MARKETING Survey in
Columbus Neighborhoods. Excellent Compensa-
tion. Flexible. National, 445-9214 .
CASEAID PARTTIME position in half-way house.
Willing to work around school schedule. Near
campus. Call 299-7374. 
CASHIER, PREP cooks. $5 - $6/hourly. Shifts
11 a.m.-2 p.m. & 5 p.m.-9p.m. Weekends also
available. Apply Fame Delicatessen , 101 City
Center Mall. Only 10 minute bus ride from O.S.U.
467-7110, Shahriar. 
CASHIER, PREP cooks - Flexible hours. Apply;
Dimitrios in Northland Mall Shopping Center.
263-0444. Eric. 
CASHIERS, BUSPERSONS, dishwashers,
host/hostess , pantry, AM/PM hours, full & part-
time. Full service restaurant, good starting wage.
Transpprtation required 2 miles west of campus.
Apply: 2-4pm, M-S at Peasant on the Lane, 1693
W. Lane Ave. 481-8189. 
CHILD CARE - Partime, early a.m. able to
ready 5 year old for school & walk to busstop
(Neil & Dodridge). 263-9224. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT seeking parttime
waiters/waitresses. Average $5.00/hour. Flexible
evening hours. Close to OSU , on High Street.
268-0892, Mon.-Sat., 4p.m.-10p.m. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT, all positions avail-
able , including janitor & maintenance person.
Please call Maggie, 876-1188. 
CLERKS WANTED. Must be over 18. Retail
experience required. Costume Holiday House.
451-0715. 
$$ COCKTAIL WAITPERSONS needed even-
ings & weekends, flexible hours. Apply at
Chelsies, 297-1682. 
COLLECTOR - National collection agency
requires parttime employees for collection posi-
tions. We offer salary & commissions. Please call
469-1803 for an interview,
COLUMBUS MARKETING consulting firm
seeks individuals interested in working in a
marketing environment. Must be energetic with
excellent telephone etiquette & strong communi-
cation skills. Hours are flexible. If interested,
contact Tamara Irwin, 228-0806. 
COMMERCIAL OFFICE cleaning co. Ideal
permanent parttime positions available, cleaning
executive office suites in Worthington area. Work
Mon-Fri , 5:30pm-9:30pm , also day hours avail-
able. Excellent starting pay. Call 885-0741 or
548-5185. 
CONCOURSE ATHLETIC Club- New health
club, positions available; aqua aerobics instruc-
tors , daytime aerobics instructors , women's locker
room,staff & gift shop Flexible hours/good pay
Call Amy at 237-3481 for interview appointment.
Airport locaticn. 
COOKS WANTED- Will train . Flexible hours.
Apply in person, 2-4 at Witherspoon 'z Pub, 199 1
Riverside Dr 
COUNTER/PREP assistants- Lite Food Deli .
-Competitve wages -Flexible Hours -Early Close
-Advancement -Clean Facilities -Pleasant, Condi-
tions -Apply 2-5p.m. weekdays, Fantasia, Ohio
Center Food Corp. 400 N. High St. 
COUNTRY CLUB at Muirfield Village now hiring
AM/PM servers , assistant servers, bartenders
fulltime/parttime. Great benefits. Please call
764-1714 to schedule interview or apply at 8715
Muirfield Dr., Dublin, Ohio. 
COURIER/BIKER - Deliver packages , In limited
downtown area using your own picycle. Call
Seidel Delivery at 276-6000. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS, earn $5-$9/hour. Pizza
maker , $4 .00/hour. Apply; Antolino's Pizza, 2839
Olentangy River Road. 267-5419. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted. High pay if have
own car & insurance. Apply Ohio Union Scarlata
& Gray Pizza. 
DEPENDABLE STUDENT - Miscellaneos
chores - Yard work , errands. Own transpprtation.
Flexible hours , minimum 15/week Milliard area.
$4.50/hour. 236-0523. ext.204.

DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT to share care of
disabled woman Mornings 10am-12Noon plus
variable evening hours. 10 hours/week. Call
Beverly. 421-1046. 794-3226 evenings. 
DISC JOCKEY needed with records for Friday-
Saturday evening work. Experience preferred. Call
Jeff or Marge at Sunny's D.J. Service, 481-7577,
Tuesday-Friday. 
DOWNTOWN BIKE messenger neeoeo: Clean
cut . responsible applicants need only apply-
8:30am-1pm , & 1pm-5:30pm shifts available. If
interested, apply al 40 S Third. 6th floor. 

HELP WANTED

DISHWASHERS , COOKS needed. Apply in
person. Worthington Inn, 649 High. 885-2600.

DO YOU love animals & have an outgoing
personality? Then Doktors Pet Center is the place
for you. You can earn commision , bonuses &
must be able to work flexible hours. Parttime
positions are available Please apply in person at:
Doktors Pet Center , Westland Mall . 274-6051.
DRAGONSLAYERS WANTED We 're looking
for a few brave, articulate men & women who are
willing to lake on the corporate dragons of Ohio.
Parttime evening phone work. Hours of posilipn
are 5 to 9:30. Monday thru Friday. Pay starts at
S6 per hour For personal interview, call 222-4081,
9 to 5 
DRIVERS, DRIVERS- Pizza Hut Delivery now
hiring. $5/hour plus tips. Campus 488-2715,
487-8382. 261-0883 EOE. 
DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours. Will
tram Parttime: afternoons , evenings & weekends.
Must have driver's license 5 years. 885-7020.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS - Parttime. Monday-
Friday, 3'30pm-8'30pm: Saturday, 9am-4pm. 5
years diiving experience , good driving record.
Neat & clean appearance. $5.65/hour. 267-1134 .
EASY MONEY! company needs a representative
on your campus Great money with little work.
Call 608-251-5121 Ask for Doug. 
ENVIRONMENTA L JOBS- Save the humans
Campaign for tough laws to protect our food and
water from toxic contamination. Work full or
parltime. Will train. Advancement opportunities:
E.,rn £30-$.10/day. Call Sandy at 299-7474. 
FEDERAL LAW enforcement agents. College
preferred no experience necessary. For application
information call (219)757-5757, Ext. C-317 , 8 a.m.
to 8 p m. 7 days. 
FEMALE DRIVER/companion , lor 27 year old
female in wheelchair , for outings, Thursday.
7pm- i ipm; Friday, 7pm-12midnight or later. Must
be 21 & have car $6.50/hour. 262-0557. 
FIFTY FIVE on the Blvd is currently accepting
applications for bus persons. Apply in person. 2-5
p.m. 55 Nationwide Blvd 
FLORIST: WE need 1 good natured people
loving person to help with deliveries, custpmer
bervice & other misc. stuff. Flexible hours. Sat. a
must! 885-2516. 10-4 . M-S. 
FRED ASTAIRE Dance Studio is looking for
energetic , enthusiastic, career-minded people for
dance instructors , supervisors , and receptionists.
Inquire today No experience necessary. 236-0629.
FREE ROOM & board in exchange for parttime
care of disabled social worker. Call Beverly
421-1046 . 794-3226 evenings. 
FRISCH'S BIG Boy now hiring for several
positions. Flexible scheduling. We work around
you class schedule. No experience necessary.
Partlime or fulltime. Stop by at 3400 Olentangy
River , only 3 minutes from Lane Ave. or call
262-1131. 
FRONT DESK coord ina to r  - due to our
continued growth we are seeking a 2nd shift
Front Desk Coordinator for our corporate facility in
Millard We are looking for an individual with at
least i year of data entry experience , good
communication skills & sell starter who has the
ability lo work independently Experience in the
Hotel Industry would be helpful . Responsibilities
will include but will not be limited to computer
related problem solving, activities within our Inn
Network. In addition, you will maintain hardware &
software documentation for Hewlett Packard
Computer Equipment. We offer excellent benefits
S 'a competitive compensation program. Please
send your resume to Donna Filson, Red Roof
Inns . Inc . 4355 Davidson Rd., Milliard , Ohio
43026. 
FULL & PARTTIME posilions available in fine
jewelry departments of local department stores.
Flexible schedule, excellent hourly wage benefits.
Phone between 9 & 4. Mon. through Fri.
471-5646. 
FULLTIME DISHWASHER - Light maintenance
person Day hours Call Delikatesa Restaurant ,
1615 W. Lane Ave , 488-2372 
GARDEN CENTER looking for parttime help
starting immediately. Flexible hours . Straders ,
1354 King Ave.. 486-2626. 
GARDEN CENTER needs Christmas tree &
wreath decorator starting October through Christ-
mas. Straders , 1354 King Ave. Phone 486-2626.
GOLF COURSE maintenance. Close to campus.
Apply in person , 10-11a.m . or 3-4p.m., Scioto
Country Club Greens Dept., 2196 Riverside Dr.
GOLF COURSE labor. Flexible schedule. Worth-
ington Hills Country Club , 920 Clubview. Just
TWm -of I-270 ¦& 315 North. 885-7585. 
GRAPHIC PERSON needed parttime. fulltime
seasonal help. Experience w/shooting and strip-
ping negatives necessary, knowledge of Log E.
Line Processor helpful. Daytime hours, Call
431-1601 , ask for Lynn Wendel . 
GUMBY'S PIZZA is looking for delivery &
phone pe rsonne l .  D r i v e r s  earn up to
$50-5100/n ight. Take 100% of pay home nightly.,
Call 294-8629 
HARDWORK- Need dependable hardworking
individual to cut grass and trim bushes for
management company. Must have own transpor-
tat ion lor mowers & equipment. Average 16
hrs /week. 55 50/hour 297-1037. 
HELP WANTED- El Adobe Mexican Restaurant.
One or two night prep cooks S wait persons. Call
488-8511 . Ask for Dave or JoAnna. Lunch &
dinner hours available. 
HIT OR MISS. Great environment-great clothing.
Daytime sales help needed. 4617 Morse Center .
HOLLYWOOD DELI is now hiring for parttime
positions: days evenings, weekends. Apply in
person at our French Market location, 6072 Busch
Blvd 
HORSE & CARRIAGE drivers & stable help
wanted: downtown 221-8001. 
HOST/HOSTESS ¦ Immediate opening 11-2 .
Monday-Friday Good pay & tips. Also interviewing
for door personnel, Thursday-Saturday evenings.
Apply today at Zeno's Victorian Village, 384 W.
3rd Avenue, 2 block West of Neil 
HOTEL PORTER needed. Apply in person.
Worthington Inn, 649 High. 885-2600. 
IF THE college workstudy office notified you! You
have college workstudy status! We 'd like to
interview you for an office job! It includes some:
library work , mailings, phoning, errands flexible
hours , some word processing ansd some plain
old paperwork. Call Martha at 292-7495 . 9-5
weekdays. 
IF the college Work-study office notified you! You
have college work study status! We 'd like to
interview you for an office job! Library work ,
phoning, flexible hours, mailings, errands, some
word processing, & some plain old paper work!
Call Martha at 292-7495, 9-5 weekdays! 
INTERESTED IN a career in radio? This could
be the start you need! WSNY is currently hiring
hardworkers for our research department. Call
Jenni, 451-2191 for details. 
JAMES TAVERN is looking for personable
energetic individuals to fill the following positions.
P.M, line cooks, p.m. dishwasher, starting up to
$6.50/hour , a.m. & p.m. servers , p.m. host/
hostess. 160 W. Wilson Bridge Rd.. on busline.
Apply in person. 
JUICE BAR health food restaurant hiring full or
part-time , weekdays only. Apply; 41 S. High Street
in Huntington Center, lower level. 
KITCHEN HELP needed. Full or parttime. will
work around class schedule, apply in person.
Gotilibes Restaurant. 1027 W 5th Ave. 297-8755.
LAB ASSISTANT: Student wanted to conduct
l i terature searches , clean glassware , make
reagents, & other various duties. Flexible hours-
10 hours/week- $4/hour . Call Grant or Jeff-
292-4050. 
LABORER FOR landscape construction site. Full
& parttime available. Excellent pay. Craig,
267-8630. 
LANDSCAPE LABORS needed. Apply within at
1034 Dublin Rd. Between 7-8 a.m. or call
481-8989. Must have valid drivers license. 
LANTERN DISTRIBUTION The Lantern has
2 openings left for Fall Quarter distribution.
Qualified applicants must have a valid driver 's
license, be enrolled in school at OSU, and not
have a c l a s s  be fo re  11am. Hours  a re
4:30am-8;30am (approximately). Monday-Friday.
Interested? Stop in The Lantern Business Office ,
242 W . 18th Ave. . Room 281 . 9am-1iam or
3:30pm-5pm. 
LAPETITE ACADEMY in Dublin & Powell area
has parttime & fulltime positions available. Great
opportunity for college students. 764-2546 or
766-6653. 
LAUNDRY ATTENDANT needed; Evenings
and/or weekends. Salary plus commissions.
Inquire at Home Fresh Laundries, 5033 Olentangy
Plaza or call 451-0053. 
LAWNCARE - LANDSCAPINO/mowing.
Students, taking fail quarter off to work? We need
help through December. $5.50/hour. 294-2780.
LAWN CUTTING - Experience preferred .
competitive pay, fulltime/parttime. 486-2525. 
LAW OFFICE receptionist. Light typing, nice
boss, flexible hours. 221-0883. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED immediately. Parltime
hours available. Come in to apply. Sawmill Athletic
Club, 3111 Hayden Road, 889-7698. 
LINDEY'S ..., ONE of Columbus' finest restaur-
ants. Is looking for bussers ... Fine dining
experience helpful. Apply in person, 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
dally, 169 E. Beck St. (in German Village) or
228-4343, 
MAIL SORTERS needed. Monday-Friday. 4-8:30
p.m. Start at $3.35/hour. Apply at 1088 N. High
St.

HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE- now hiring part/fulltime daypor-
ter Responsibilities include general cleaning/
maintenance , trash removal and groundskeepmg.
We offer and excellent hourly rate and benefits.
Apply in person at LaSalle Partners , 4245
Diplomacy Drive/Westbelt Business Park (I-270
and Roberts Rd.) No phone calls, please. EOE.
MALE BABYSITTER preferred. Needed in my
home Mon & Thurs. evenings 6-10:30 p.m. for
three boys ages 7-9. 292-2102 days. 488-7091
evenings. Ask for Lena. 
MALE LIFE drawing model for university art
course. All ages & physical types needed.
2:30-5:30 MW. $9/hour plus mileage. Call
1-614-587-6596 weekdays. 
MALE REVIEW - Local/professional. Looking for
dancers. Great pay/some travel . Good looks/
dance ability a must. 889-9947, 
MALE STUDENT needed with swimming experi-
ence to aid in pre-school swimming program.
$6/hour , 9 hours a week. Call Kathy Yant for
details. 457-7883 
MARKETING -OPPORTUNITY for entry level
positions. Training & Progressive Compensation
Plan Call National, 445-9214 , 
MARKETING/BUSINESS majors . 30 year old
corporation with major expansion plans look to
those who are looking for a future. 3 hour
day/$300 weekly. Looking for those serious
individuals, who know how to market themselves,
for the experience needed with a direct-to-home
marketing/service firm. Flexible evening hours ,
three evenings and Saturdays required A superb
product line and most importantly, we provide you
with experience you need for the future you
desire. Call us for a personal interview. Jerry
Cohen, 785-1134 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking for petites , plus
sizes , runway & high fashion. Many of the
modeling & ad agencies we scout for are now
booking models. We are a consulting firm, not a
school or agency The Right Direction. 848-3357
MORNING RETAIL sales. Apply at Susane ' s
Suede & Leather Fashions in the Ohio Center
Mall next to Ihe Hyatt. Ask for Mike 
MOTHER'S HELPER for 3 small children in
Worthington. 2-3 days/week . 3-4 hours , flexible.
S85-0321. 
NIGHT AUDITOR needed. Apply in person.
Worthington Inn. 649 High. 885-2600. 
NIGHT DESK Clerk . Apply m person. Worthmg-
ton Inn. 649 High. 885-2600. 
NOTETAKERS NEEDED for Autumn Quarter.
Excellent typing & spelling skills a must. Graduate
sludents & seniors preferred in all majors.
$5/hour . Apply at Grade A Notes , Ohio Stater
Mall , lower level , Woodruff at High. No phone
calls, piecise.
NOW ACCEPTING applications for parttime or
fulltime attendant. Tuition assistance available.
Apply at Sohio Car Wash , 3244 Olentangy River
Road, 263-7175 
NOW ACCEPTING applications. All ppsitions
for Pizza Hut: 2222 West Henderson Rd., 3416
N. High St.. 1397 West Lane Ave. 
NURSING ASSISTANTS parttime openings on
days & evenings in 1 of central Ohio 's Finest
non-prof i t  nursing homes. Great jobs for
sludents. Starting rate $5.30. Willowbrook Christian
Home, Worthington, 885-3300. 
NURSING STUDENTS make 57 ,45/hour working
as a nurse assistant .  Flexible hours. Need
immediately. Call Amy, 794-0102. Upjohn Health-
Care Services.
OFFICE CLEANING - Parltime - f lexible -
evenings. We have hours that tit your schedule.
Call Sandy 785-7570 or 848-7771. 
OFFICE JOBS- now hiring for permanent
partt ime positions in our downtown of f ices.
Evening & weekend shifts available Must be very
dependable. Call 224-0980. 
OPTICIAN NEEDED on Wed. & Fri. from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Excellent salary, incentives ,
benefits , & employ discount . Experience preferred
but not required. Call Stacy at 294-2212. 
ORDER PROCESSORS & delivery drivers;
Thursdays only. Call Dale or Sharon, 299-5485.
O.S.U. STUDENTS who love children, are
needed to be a tu to r / f r iend .  One 2 hour
session/week to tutor one elementary, middle or
high school student in north Columbus, Near
Nor thwest  Tutor  Program al W. 2nd Ave.
Presbyterian Church. Call director Carol Petro.
457-0070, for information. 
PAID INTERNSHIP with National Federation of
Independent Business. Of particular interest to
Political Science or Communication/Journalism
major . For more information call (614) 221-4 107.
PANTRY-  AM sh i f t  avai lable.  Experience
needed,must be neat , clean, & organized person
interested in a position in food preparation.
References required. Apply in person . Holiday
inn/OSU. 328 W. Lane Ave. 
PARTTIME HELP needed regularl y on an
intermittent basis Sign-up with us to be "on call"
at $4.25/hour. When we need packers, pricers, or
sorters we will call . A pleasant , flexible parttime
job for students! Near campus, 267-0686. Bill
(receiving) 55 E. Blake, in the old white church.
PARTTIME FURNITURE moving and delivery
starts at $5 00/hr . Call Brian, 267-4141. 
PARTTIME PERMANENT-general maintenance
on apartments in University area. Flexible daytime
hours Maintenance experience helpful , not
required Must have basic tools & own car.
846-5577. 
PARTTIME STUDENT Service Assistant. Agri-
culture or vehicle parts & repair experience
helpful . Must be able lo work year around. Start
S4.25/hour. O.S.U. Transportation Department.
292-6195 . ask for Doug. 
PARTTIME LEASING Agent weekends only.
National Property Management firm seeking
individual with exceptional communication skills
and previous customer service experience. Excel-
lent starling salary. Apply in person only Monday
- Friday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Laurel Lake Apartments ,
5750 Roche Dr., 888-1960. 
PARTTIME KITCHEN help need i tf/-QQ.3S
PARTTIME APPOINTMENT setters needed
No phone sales involved. No experience neces-
sary Perfect for an outgoing, personable individu-
al who is interested in earning extra money.
Salary plus commission Contact Sue , 261-9904.
10 a m - 3 p.m., Monday - Friday. 
PARTTIME RETAIL sales person needed at
Women ' s Shoe store in Lane Ave. Mall. Flexible
hours , good working conditions. Call 486-4676,
10-6pm. 1
PERSONAL ATTENDANT needed for mornings
weekdays & weekends. Good experience. Contact
Sieve. 421-2112. 
PHARMACY INTERN wanted. Must be in
College of Pharmacy. Call for details. Allan
Pharmacy, 1845 E. Hudson 267-5486. 
PHOTOGRAPHER for fine restaurant. Fri/Sat
evenings. Applicants must enjoy working with
people & be energetic , aggressive & willing to
oress appropriately. Photography experience &
your own equipment is helpful but not necessary.
We train. Car necessary. Call Julie, 460-3836.
PLEASANT, FRIENDLY, hard working individu-
als wanted. Morning & afternoon hours available.
Apply in person at The Golden Hanger Dry
Cleaners; 1068 W. Goodale or 2140 W. Hender-
son Rd.
POLITICAL WORK: Ohio's largest and most
effective citizens' lobby has fulltime positions avail,
for articulate and energetic individuals interested
in progressive work on social and enviromental
issues, work hours 1:30-10, Mon-Fri. Pay $275
wk. 222-2142, 9-1 only. 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN needs students to
canvass precincts & talk to voters. Parttime/
fulltime. evenings & weekends. Work 1 days up
to 7 days, $4 & $5/hour. 486-9431 . 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHING assistant needed
on Fridays, 8:30am-12:30pm Near Lane & North
Starr . $5.00-$5.50/hour. Sharon, 486-9433 or
848-3505. 
PSYCHOLOGY 693. Plan on going to graduate
school? Need research experience? Then we may
be what you're looking fori Need several highly
motivated undergraduates to assist in a research
laboratory in psychoimmunology. Interested
persons contact Dr. Hillhouse at 292-7332 or
292-0364. 
PSYCHOLOGY INTERN to conduct psycholog-
ical evaluations, some counseling, Parttime for
busy private practice. Call Ms. Hall. 621-9508.
RECEIPTIONIST/PARTTIME - Small German
Village Law Office/Immediate Hire/Morning Hours.
221-8900. 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED immediately. Arts
Communications Office. Must have work-study.
Call Dena at 292-8050. 
RENTAL OFFICE help needed. Must have
experience. 272-7068. 
ROCKY'S CAFE is hiring kitchen help, bussers,
host/hostess Apply in person 2-4 p.m. 2880
Bethel Rd. 
ROCKY'S CAFE is hiring servers. If you are
willing lo work hard, you can work your way into
night shifts. Must be able to train both day &
night. Apply in person, 2-4 p.m., Mon.-Sat. 2880
Bethel Rd. 
RUSSIAN STUFF campus dealer (or products
from the Soviet Union & "Original Rooskie" TM
tee shirt designs.  100% commiss ion .
606-254-1057. 
SCHMIDTS SINCE 1886- Work for one of
Columbus' greatest restaurant traditions- top
wages paid for servers, dishwashers, bussers.
hostesses , (and simple cooking) positions. See
the manager, 2-6 p.m. or call 459-7122. Schmidts
at 1885 W Henderson Rd. 

HELPWANTED
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST Responsible.
Good organizational skills. Parttime- mornings.
Downtown law office. Call 445-8621 , 443-9118
after 1 p.m. 
SECRETARIAL POSITION available morning,
afternoon & evening hours available. Call Univer-
sal Gymnasts, 766-4500. 
SECURITY GUARD/receptionist needed for
parttime position, 12noon-8pm every Saturday &
Sunday. 148 bed nursing home located 2 miles
south of campus. $5.75/hour. Please contact Mary
Gates, 464-2273. 
SERVERS WANTED for banquets. $5.00/hour &
guaranteed raises. Work only when you want. Call
487-8605, after 5pm, Monday-Friday. If no answer,
please leave message. 
SITTER NEEDED Tues & Wed . 2:45-6:00pm,
occasionally later. Worthington. Non-smoker , refer-
ences. 436-6672.

SOFT TOUCH Car Wash. Earn up to $8/hour.
Full & parttime. no evening hours. 4881 Sinclair
Rd. 3240 E. Broad St. 
STATEHOUSE INTERNSHIPS - Volunteer for
Senator Charlie Butts (D-Cleveland). Research ,
office & compuier work. 466-5123. 
STUDENT NEEDED 6-9pm on West Campus
to assist instructors and adult students. Must be
responsible and have excellent organization skills.
Microcomputer knowledge helpful . Call Teresa ,
292-1639. 
STUDENT RESEARCH ASSISTANT needed
m OSU research lab. Prefer Bio-science major.
Will be working in Histological Lab and fmmuno-
chemistry Lab. Call Teresa Martin at 293-8103 or
send resume with professional references to
Olological Research Laboratories , 456 W. 10th
Ave., Room 4331 , Columbus, OH 43210. Wages
commensurate with experience.
SUNBUBBLE- PARTTIME, great pay. fun job.
Evening & day shifts available. 262-0123. 
SURVEY - NEIGHBORHOOD door to door or
phone work. Flexible. Hourly, plus bonus. National,
445-9214. 
TAILORED LAWN Service Corp. has 5 posi-
tions available to begin immediatel y and run
through the first week of December. We operate
and maintain ihe best equipment in the industry-
easy to start machinery- recent model trucks.
Earn S275-S350 per wk., 60 plus NW Cols. Call
M-F . 9-5, 766-0194. 
TEACHERS NEEDED at day care close to
campus Fulltime, parttime & substitute. 291-2243
between 9 am-4pm.
TEACHERS NEEDED full and partt ime in
daycare center. 868-8811. 
TECHNICAL MAJORS: two electives can
increase your starting salary by over $10,000.
Write for free information (include major and
graduat ion date):  MIS , Suite 224-B , 2604
Eimwood Ave . Rochester , NY 14618. 
TELEMARKETERS-EVENING/weekend hours
$5.00/hr. plus bonus 486-2653. 
TELEMARKETING, EARN $6/hr. plus commision.
Work 3,4 or 5 days per week. Shifts available:
9am-lpm , 10am-2pm , 5pm-9pm , 6pm-10pm ,
6:30pm-10:30pm & Sat. 10am-2pm. If you have
good communication skills please cal! 847-1818 ,
Mon-Fn . I0am-1pm, Worthington Area, E.O.E.
TELEMARKETING/OFFICE clerical . 4hrs./day,
54 plus/hr. Call evenings. 261-6264 
TELEMARKETERS, FLEXIBLE fulltime & part-
lime hours. Hourly & bonus. Will train Call
846-7170 
TELEMARKETING - PARTTIME evening work
$6.00/hour. Call Richard, 236-4885. 
TELEMARKETING- We are currently hiring
enthusiastic people to join our growing staff. - We
offer top dollar pay - a flexible schedule & we are
located jusl minutes from campus. If you have
ever telemarketed before, or would like to give it
a try, call Kim at Gerlach Carpet Services to set
up an interview. 488-Q7Q4 . 
TELEPHONE SURVEYING- no sales involved,
flexible schedules, Work hours 5-9pm. Occasional
weekend, 10 minutes west of campus. 2323 W.
5th Ave., Ste. 2390. 486-9431. 
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING - $150-$300
weekly parltime. This is the perfect opportunity tc
obtain thai valuable experience in the business
world and have fun doing so! We are seeking
enthusiastic fun-seeking individuals to introduce
customers lo our gourmet food service. Flexible
AM/PM hours available. Call for a persona
interview: Mr. Carlton. 785-9660. 
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THE MOHAWK , 819 Mohawk Street. Luncf
server needed. M-F after 2:00. 
THE OHIO Sta te  Universi ty Transportat ior
Department needs student bus drivers. Must have
a good driving record and no moving violations
within the past year. Will train; apply in person al
2578 Kenny Road, Transportation Office. Phone
292-6122 
THE RUSTY Pelican, one of Columbus' leading
seafood restaurants is now accepting applications
for the following positions: food servers, cocktail
s e r v e r s , h o s t / h o s t e s s , bus persons  &
dishwashers. We offer flexible hrs. , excellent
benefits & top pay. Apply in per son Mon-Fri .
between 2-4pm at The Rusty Pelican . 60 E.
Wilson Bridge Road . Worthington . 436-9797.
EO.E. 
TYPIST, 60 wpm minimum, needed for growing
publishing co. Also general office duties. 20
hrs /wk. Strongly prefer word processing experi-
ence. Will arrange hours for student schedule.
On High St. busline, smoke-free office. $4.50/hr.,
with frequent reviews Call Eva Gildee, 262-2539.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT word process-
ing assistant needed in OSU research lab 20
hours/week. Good typing & English skills required.
Wages commensurate with experience. Send
resume with three references to Otological
Research Laboratories, 456 W. 10th Avenue ,
Room 4331, Columbus. Ohio 43210. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE area - Personal care
assistant needed by handicapped individual. No
experience needed. Jack: 267-5344. 
VERY FLEXIBLE, parttime hours lifting and
carrying 5 gallons, dirt. 299-3800. 
VICTORIA'S SECRET Stores, the fastest
growing division of The Limited , Inc., has
seasonal parttime Merchandise Processor posi-
tions available immediately in our Distribution
Center. For more information , please call our
Personnel Dept. , M-F , between the hours of
Bam-5pm at ¦¦ 79-5406. 
WAITER/WAITRESS, bushelp, tor busy lunch &
dinner . Apply in person between 2-4 at Siam, 855
Bethel Rd. 
WAITPERSONS, DISHWASHERS needed at
OSU Golf Course Restaurant Apply in person,
7am-3pm al 3605 Tremont Rd. 459-8444. 
WAITPERSONS NEEDED. Apply in person.
Worthington Inn, 649 High. 885-2600. 
WAITRESS/WAITER needed. Evening shift.
Plank's Beer Garden, German Village, 888 S. High
St. Apply in person. 
WAREHOUSE HELP & light cleaning. 15
minutes from campus. Weekday afternoons.
54 25/hour 771-0059 
WAREHOUSE PERSON. Packing, light lifting.
Call 469-3100. 
WE HAVE Ihe ideal college job for fraternity and
sorority members. Set own hours with extremely
high monetary return. Job includes marketing
imprinted spprtswear within the Greek market and
community. Send resume and/or call (800)
633-0276 T-Graphics , Inc., 518 E. 8th St. .
Lawrence , KS 66044. 
WESTSIDE BOARDING stable needs persons
interested in a "morning workout". Flexible hours.
Call 279-0346, leave message. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES - Work-Study students
needed to be a part of our Center 's office staff.
See Ronda in 207 Dulles (292- 1021). 
WORK AT Ihe Hollywood Deli & enjoy evenings
& weekends free. Flexible hours to suit your

school schedule. Please apply in person between
2 & 3 pm, at the Hollywood Deli. 49 N. High
St.(corner of Gay & High in the Banc Ohio
Building). 
WORK-STUDY - ENTOMOLOGY Greenhouse
Help care for insect colonies; no experience
necessary, loads of fun. Call George at 292-9634.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS $3.95 plus/hour.
Career development opportunities will you work!
Immediate openings available in a variety of
duties including data entry, cooperative education,
front desk, placement and newsletter operations.
Apply in person, M-F. 8:30-4:30 at ASC Career
Services, 05 Brown Hall, 190 W. 17th Avenue.
Ask for the Office Manager. 
WORK-STUDY HELP needed. Hours flexible.
Many positions available in the Psychology
Deparment for secretarial and general office work.
If you are eligible for work-study, please contact
Mrs. Stewart at 292-6741. 
WORK-STUDY STUDENT research & clerical
assistants. Flexible hours. Dept. Vet. Phys. Margie,
292-1391. 
WORK-STUDY POSITION: Excellent research
opportunities for those interesed in Veterinary
Medicine. Animal . Poultry, Dairy and Biological
Sciences. If you are approved for work-study see
Kathie Medley, Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Department , 1900 Coffey Road (292-1206) 
WORK-STUDY OR 693 student. Looking for a
highly motivated student with computer skills to
help on large research project in psychoimmunol-
ogy. Statistical experience also helpful but not
necessary. Interested persons contact Dr. HiM-
house al 292-7332 or 292-0364. 
WORK-STUDY. Looking for work-study to help
with large research project In psychoimmunology.
Lab experience helpful but not necessary. Inter-
ested persons contact Dr. Hillhouse at 292-7332
or 292-0364.

fPPPH

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

II you are willing to live one block further
::OT, campus you can save $50 lo $100
per monll on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
?carlmen!s with range , refri g, disposal ,
5 c . carpet , and off-street parking. No
pels CLEAN and well maintained. Prompt
response to maintenance requests.

1991 N Focnh - from $320 294-6763
.331 E. 16th Ave - $360 421-1804
2005 luka Ave - from $400 299-3953

We 're a family business.
Check our reputation.

The Wiight Co. Realtors
228-1662

Available For Fall
University Area Rentals

Since 1958

2 bedrooms , 1 bedrooms & efficiencies.
WW carpeting, off-street parking, a/c.

If you want the best in property manage-
ment , please call us. You deal directly
with the owner. Sorry no pets!

299-2900
297-1094
421-1180

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c , gas
heat , lighted off-street parking, & laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
1826 N. 4TH ST.- One bedroom apartment'
with A/C. carpet and off-street parking. Buckeve
Real Estale 294-5511. M °UQKeye

1871 N. 4TH ST.- Four bedroom flats. Supei
location Super rent! Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 
18 W. 9TH AVE 2/3 bedroom townhouse
Move-m condition. Appliances, carpet basement
Darkmo. $385. 486-7779.

BEST LOCATION
115 E. Woodruff Avenue

Completely remodeled half double, 6 bedroom 3full baths, all new appliances, range, refrigerator
dishwasher, microwave , washer/dryer central air '
new carpet & off-street parking One block to
campus $1200/monlh . Mike Ferris
443-4989. '

SitaEui



&\{ TIRED OF
Mom APARTMENT
W)Y HUNTING ?
V( WE HAVE

.. . /t/K THE
0^hm \, APARTMENT
mmi \± „ YOU 'VE
IRSR X ^ * BEEN
^ ̂ ^^^^TOOK/NG FOi?///

pBUCKEYE
/̂REALTORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24- hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed , certified property management
* U niformed personnel for your security

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Hey S tudeuh -
START EARNING CHRISTMAS

$$$$ NOW 
and get 30% discount off your merchandise purchases

plus other benefits at:

¦E ê êM^MBiM «

• SEASONAL Merchandise Processor openings available NOW in our Distribution
Center

• Flexible hours — 1st and 2nd shifts
• No experience necessary — just be energetic, friendly and team-orien ted
• No appointment necessary

Come out and meet us at The Limited Stores (Morse Rd. & I-270, "Entry 1" off Morse
Rd., turn left just past the guard station. Follow the service road to the Visitor's parking
lot. Enter the main doors, stop at the recep t ion desk and ask for The Limited Stores '
Employment Office . An Equal Opportunity Employer .

FOR RENT FURNISHED 
~

15TH & N. 4TH
Furnished 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments

Garages, a/c, storage

4 Bedroom: $560-$630 -12 month ; $650-$720 -10 month

3 Bedroom: $440-$500 -12 month ; $500-$560 -10 month

2 Bedroom: $320-$375 -12 month ; $360-$425 -10 month
Owner Management, Northernview Realty, 457-6884

HELP WANTED

Overseas and Crulseshlps
Employment

Many positions. Work month-- home
month.

Call (805) 682-7555
Ext. S-1030

UP TO S4.75/HOUR
• Now hiring full & parttime
• Free meals
• Flexible hours that work with your

school schedule
• Free uniforms

Apply in person
2 Locations

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd

(.7 miles from campus)
760 Bethel Rd.

(3 miles from campus)

STUDENTS NEEDED
Main tenance workers/Ground skeepers

For additional info, contact:
Department of Athletics

292-6330

Lifeguard* Needed Immediately
Parttime Henri Available

Come In to applyi
Sawmill Athletic Club

3111 Hayden Rd.
089-7698

WORK-STUDY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN

DISABILITY SERVICES
Creative work-study opportunities in a
unique work environment. Seeking person-
able students to coordinate services for
disabled students , training volunteers, &
receptionist activities. Federal work-study
award necessary.

Call 292-3307 

J. B. Robinson Jewelers
Westland Mall

is currently seeking permanent , parttime
sales & office help. The individual we
seek will enioy working with people &
have a pleasant personality. We will train
qualified-applicants. Earn one of the best
base & commission packages in the retail
industry.
Apply In person between Noon & 6pm.
J. B. Robinson Jewelers , Westland Mall.

Substitute Associate Teachers
Special Education

The Dahlberg Learning Centers has
openings for substitute Associate Teachers
to work as needed with developmental̂
disabled children under the age of 6.

Qualified individuals will have a High
School Diploma and one year of experi-
ence with early childhood or MR/DD
population or equivalent.

Interested persons should apply or send
resume to:

Assoc, for the Developmentally Disabled
1368 West Fifth Avenue
Columbus, OH 43212

E.O.E. |

Lawn & Garden
Sporting Goods

The Andersons General Store near Sawmill
Rd. is in immediate need for part-time
help in the Lawn & Garden and Sporting
Goods departments. We offer good start-
ing wages, flexible schedules, employee
discounts, and more!

Applicants may apply lo Rick Swank ,
Mon.-Fri., 9-4 at:

The Andersons General Store
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614/766-9500

Equal Opportunity Employer

STUDENTS!
STUDENTS!
STUDENTS!

Telemarketing
...If you are a money motivated individual
and possess excellent communication
skills, we offer:
* $4-$6/hour to start based on experience

and/or talent
* Excellent bonus package
* Flexible work hours full or parttime
* Paid training
" Paid holidays & vacation
* Paid health & life insurance

Learn & earn. Call for person interview.

297-3900, ask for Tim

MAX & ERMAS
739 S. Third St.

...Is Now Hiring For The Following
Positions

•DAY SERVERS
•DAY & EVENING HOSTS/

HOSTESSES
•BUSSERS
•KITCHEN HELP

Apply In person
2-4pm, Mon-Sat

MODEL STAR
SEARCH

GUYS & GALS
No experience needed , no height or
weight requirement. If you are high fashion,
petite , plus size , or gorgeous guys, we
need you for mall shows, print work ,
magazine ad layouts, fall fashions &
progressive hot look styles. To audition,
call Worthington Studios, 844 N. High St.

294-0100

Restaurant Help

SPINNAKER'S
We are a full service restaurant now open
In Columbus City Center, We are now
hiring for all positions. If you would like to
work In an exciting environment that
offers:

* Excellent pay
* Meal benefits
* Flexible hours

Sail into Spinnaker 's. Apply 2-4pm Daily,
lower level of Columbus City Center.

Part-time Help
The Andersons General Store near Sawmill
Rd. is in immediate need for part-time
help in the following areas :

Sporting Goods
Lawn & Garden

Cashiers
Specialty Foods

Hardware
Housewares

We offer good starting wages, flexible
schedules, employee discounts, and more!

Applicants may apply Monday-Friday, 9-4
at:

The Andersons General Store
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614/766-9500

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Association for Developmen-
tally Disabled has immediate openings
in our group homes for fulltime, live-in and
parttime habilitation specialists . These
challenging positions offer the opportunity
for fulfillment and purpose by providing
training and assistance to developmentally
disabled adults. Live-in employees are
offered excellent benefits and a private
room on premises. High School Diploma
or GED, and Valid Ohio Drivers License
are required. Interested individuals should
apply M-F 8:30-4:30 at:

The Assoc, for Developmentally Disabled
1395 West Fifth Avenue

Columbus, OH 43212
466-4361

E.O.E.

ADDY LANE/DANA
iEMPQRARIES. INC
* Legal Secretaries *

• Secretaries *
• Word Processors *

• Data Entry *
• Recept./Clerks *

• Warehouse *
We have lots of jobs. Short or long term ,
full/parttime , some to go permanentl If
you' re out of work , or need a change ,
we 'll put you to work immediately. Top
pay 1 Weekl y checks! Great benefi tsl
Columbus' Top Firms.
Call Dana Mineards , Sunday, 621-3262;
Judy Chapmon, Monday-Friday, 621-3262.

JOIN US AT
NORTHLAND MALL

AND THE NEW
CITY CENTER MALL

LIMITED. STORES
We 're a dynamic retail organization exper-
iencing unparalleled growth. That means
opportunity for youll If you have a
consistent record of success , The Limited
can help you develop skills to enjoy a
rewarding career in fashion.
We have immediate openings lor:

• Part-Time Sales
• Part-Time Stock
We oiler an exciting work environment and
ihe chance to share the fun right from the
start al our Northland Mall and City
Center Limited stores.

Mhrrffer excellent benefits , competitive
salaries and flexible schedules - plus
Associates receive a 30-60% discount on
puichases beginning en your first day of
work!

Make a career statement at The Limited!

Come into the Northland Mall or City ;
Center Limited stores to apply.

Equal Opportunity Employer

j

«y> / Seasonal
, - t̂ekah^ .̂ Job
jT T̂"i™P̂ Opportunltles

We are now interviewing for the following
positions in our distribution center:

• Order Fulfillment
• Clothing Inspection
• Receiving

• Data Entry/CRT
• Quality Insurance

EDDIE BAUER OFFERS:

• Competitive Wage
• Incentive Program

• Emplpyee Discount

Come in Monday-Friday, 9am-3pm.
Extended hours: Thursday, 9am-6pm or
call 771-2924.

J^ec&n/^a ĝ '̂

Distribution Centers
Human Resource Dept.
2711 International St.
Columbus, OH 43228

(I-270 to Roberts Rd exit , West on Roberts Rd,
North on International Street , 3rd building on left,
use lar North door).

E A R N

D O L L A R S

DIALING
• Join the team that is

helping Ohio State
e Build your resume with

valuable fund-raising/
telemarketin g experience

• Work Sundays and week
nights

• Earn $4.05, advance to
$5.35^__--f̂fl 

^̂"KT
If you are committed ,

articulate and energetic
call OHIO STATE CALLING

at 292-1545 between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts, all positions. Fulltime,
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations: .
1832 W. Henderson Rd 497.-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421-0090

Pizza Maker and
Kitchen Heln

Days - Full or Parttime - 8:00-3:00 - No
experience necessary - Must have trans
portation - Excellent wages

Tommy's Pisa
1350 W. Lane Avenue 

HOULIHAN'S
Now hiring parttime & fulltime host/ess ,
bus personnel & dishwashers. Top wages,
grea! working environment. Please apply
in person between 2 & 4pm or after 9pm.

6240 Busch Blvd.
(in The Continent) 

HELP WANTED

WORK STUDY Research Assistant! Undergradu-
ate student needed to help in research or
Psychology of Music, Flexible hours; variec
assignments. Student must already be acceptec
into the OSU Work Study Program. Leave
message at 292-4206 
WORK STUDY - Work in a stimulating ano
friendly environment. Work study student needeo
in plant biology laboratory. Flexible hours , nc
experience necessary. Contact Dr. Tom Sims,
292-9031 or 292-7154. ,
WORK-STUDY Eligible? If you live In Lincoln or
Morrill Tower, don't walk in the rain, simply walk
to the Office of the University Registrar for
available work-study positions. Don't happen to
live nearby? We 'd like to interview you anyway!
Call Carma now at 292-1556 for information and
interview scheduling. 
WORK STUDY students needed immediately!
Two positions. Psychology/Medical research. Flexi-
ble hours, nice atmosphere , variety. Call Amy,
293-8227. Note you must be involved in OSLTs
Work-Studv to be elioible for these oositions

H EL P WANTED

Students Fawcett Center
Flestaurant

Wailslalf & partenders needed for various
evening hours. Some iunch hours also
available. No experience necessary, but
helpful.
Apply al Fawcelt Center dining room 8,
ask lor Mr. Curry,
No phone calls please

^̂ _ 
HELP WANTED 

WORK-STUDY STUDENT needed lor psychol-ogy research Flexible hours. Call Faith: 487-0937.
WORK-STUDY STUDENT needed to aid in
social psychological marketing research. Upnerc-iassman with some clerical/analytical skills prefer-
able. Cal 292-5983 and leave a message if you
are eligible for work-study.
WORTHINGTON MOM needs reliable sitter lor
2 small girls one afternoon per week Non-
smoker. Own transportation 888-5518.

WORTHINGTON HILLS Country Club is seek-
ing induslnous people to fill busser & serve r
positions Applications accepted daily between2-5 , transportation necessary. Call 885-9516 if
interested in selling up an interview.
YOGERT OASIS Dublin , great parttime iobFlexible hours 11-3 or 6-c lose . Mon -Fri
761-1159

WANTED
BASEBALl̂ ?FO?TBALRa?a^^rSd!ate
;ash paid. Condition Important. Prefer 1940-1985,
364-3703. 
DASH FOR your Mac. Call 263-1758, ask for
'Tony ". Mac pius/S.E. only. 
CASH or cash plus 11th Ave, ramp for your
Jnion decal. 621-9430. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed by hand-
capped individual. Morning & evening hours
ivaiTable. No experience necessary. Jack -
367-5344. 
VOCALIST/GUITARIST to join the same in
acoustic duo. I like Neil Young. Floyd. Who &
Jepplln. Call Dan, 421-2836, leave message.

WANTED 
MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals , from 128k Macs to
Mac II s Call  Maya Computer Company,
447-0700. 
MOUNTAIN BIKE - Large Irame. Call with
price 252- 1053 . days; 261-7122. evenings.

FOR RENT"""
DISHWASHER NEEDED at Westminster Hall
Wash dishes in exchange for free meal. Breakfast,
lunch & dinner help needed. Stop by 52 E. 15th
Avenue between 11am-2pm. 
G A R A G E , 166 E. 11 th  Ave.  135/month
792-9141 
GARAGE , 95 & 14 th  Ave.  S155/quarter  or
$55/month plus deposit . 291-2739 or 457-6448.
GARAGE for rent - 46 W. 10th. $40/month
291-2002 
NORTH CAMPUS - 1 1/2 -2 car garage behind
2460 Demmg Storage only. S55/month 895-2871.
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS S45 00 per 3
quarters plus S5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours. 764-1884 or 764-1885 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR' s, stereos, refrigerators , microwaves & air-
conditioners 299-3690 anytime

COMMERCIAL -NTAL
S5S3TA<L

* ?f,FICE
' Ki'chen . Restaurant space.

3600 sq ft. All/part. 16th a High, 299-1197, Jeff .

FOR SALE
10 SPEED Motobecane 21" bike. Excellent
condition. S300. Call 456-3542. 
1920'S UPRIGHT piano , solid wood, needs
52-300 repair U-PiC-UP. Nearby. $150 291-4101.
1978 FORD Pinto. Good running condition $350
or best ofier . Call . 424-6281 . 
1982 CSR Kawasaki 1000. 7,000 miles. Excel-
'ent-condition . $1000. Call Karen, 292-8993. 
1984 RENAULT Alliance, automatic. 47 ,000
miles, PB . rear defroster , excellent condition.
51500. 237-1894 . after 4pm 
19" COLOR te lev is ions  w/warranty  Great
picture. $95. 276-4729. 
30" SUNRAY Gas Range Almond , oven
window, clock Excellent condition , used only 3
months. $200. Phone: 882-5189/292-5647. 
ACT NOW - Unclaimed layaways .. Brand new
three piece contemporary sofa, loveseat & chair ,
Take over unclaimed layaway balance of $165.
Mattresses brand new from $38.00 complete. Call
Bobby 267-7735. 
BLACK SLEEPER sofa , fair condition, $45. Call
735-1719. 

FOR SALE
BUDGET CARPET - Remnants , remnants ,
remnants Cover that cold floor with a rug for
less... Remnants $1000 & up, 9x12's starting
$36.00. Super selection. Padding 994 per square
yard. 4356 Indianola. 262-0765. 
CONTEMPORARY living room group. Oversized
sofa w/matching end table & cocktail table. Great
condition. S350 621-9615 
DORM REFRIGERATOR - 3 cu. ft. Asking
$100. 421-7943. 
FLAGS-EVERY state, every nation in stock.
Miniature - custom • flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply. 4701 N. High St., 261-0416. 
FOR SALE: 38X40 drafting table $100,00 or best
offer King sized water bed, $100.00. 852-3556,
before 9:00pm. 
FOR SALE- Panasonic AM/FM receiver with
speakers & Sherwood turntable. Excellent condi-
tion. $90. Jim, 225-3073. 
FOUR TICKETS - OSU at Illinois for October 7.
518.00 each Call Jim 272-2452. 
FURNISHINGS, CHAIRS, rockers, lamps S
stands , chests , two 61 inch sofas, draperies ,
curtains, many usable items. Call 421-7195
weekdays after 5pm. 
FURNISH YOUR apartment sale. Saturday,
9/30/89 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 1309 Murrell Avenue.
Granclview One block south of N.W. Boulevard &
Third Ave. Lots of stuff to furnish your aparfment-
Even a piano ' 
GARAGE SALE- Numerous household items &
furniture (cheap). Grandview . Friday (9/29) &
Saturday (9/30), 9:30 am - 5:00 pm. 1152 Norton
Ave Take Third Ave. west to Norton (at Ski
Amrjrica), go south 1 1/2 blocks. 
G.E., 13 cubic foot refrigerator/freezer . $85.
Delivery available. 291-0409. 
HOUSEPLANTS , HOUSEPLANTS , big &
small, Gold Coast Nursery on the Patio. At Hills
3360 Olentangy River Rd„ 262-0284. 
KINGSIZE WATERBED, bookcase headboard ,
2 sets sheets , comfor ter , complete $200
292-8312, 870-6858, 
LIVING ROOM set with lamps & other house
accessories & low prices, 451-3185. 
MAROON CORDORY sofa , GC. $65 2 occa-
sional chairs $30 each Phone 457-8246. 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. 'Price it
somewhere else Divide that price by 3. That 's
about our pnee 1 Delivery. Phone orders. Also:
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding:
sterilized and in plastic, cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet , (a Chnst-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Ave . 262-2088 
POLK SDA 2's, oak cabmets, rated 500 watts.
E-c--;''^; -.; cor,;;,'on. S500. 299-1320,evenings.
POOL TABLE with rack and pool balls. Pioneer
receiver. Call 299-8730.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

RBF I P5 Looking For

mT  ̂ Qualify

5 t* «̂ i>r Location?

m̂mm̂ TmW vHpSpl A Close

I Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APARTMENTS
150-171 W. MaynardAve.

(Tattle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and four bedroom f lats
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •• Basketball Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096
or

BUCKE YE REAL ESTATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511

Specialty Foods
i tie Andersons General Store near Sawmill
Road is in immediate need lor part-time
help In the Deli , Produce & Bakery
departments. We offer good starting
wages , flexible schedules , employee
discounts and morel

Applicants may apply to Liz Mulligan,
Mon.-Fri., 9-4 at;

The Andersons General Store
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614/766-9500

Equal Opportunity Employer
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^S DELIVERS
Special Employment

Packages

Filled with Money ($8.00/HR)
Sealed with benefits

Part-time and No weekends

INTERVIEWS
Ohio Union, Memorial Room

Wednesday Sept. 27, from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

'Look (or our recruiting office in the lower level
of the Ohio Stater Inn Mall

for employment opportunities. .

CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN will noi knowingly occapl adver-
tlgsmants lhal discriminate on ihe basis of age, sax, face or creed
or violate city, slate or federal law,
Afl real esiaie advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act , which makes it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation or discnminaiion based on race, color, religion, sex ,
handicap, familiat status or national origin, or inteniion to make
any such preferences, limitations or discrimination We will not
knowingly accept any advertising lor real estale which is in viola-
tion of the law. All persons are hereby informed thai alt dwellings
advertised are available on an equal opoommity basis.
The Lantern reserves ihe right to edit/refuse any ad lhal does not
conform lo Ihese policies. All ads are cancelled at ihe end of each
quarter and must be replaced lor ihe next quarter. Reply mail
boxes are available upon tequesi,

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT • CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We musl be noiified by 10:00A.M., the last day or publication, tor
any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad (or
the next day.
Changes of one lo Ihree words will be permitted in an existing ad.
A S2.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word couni

A S3.00 typesei fee will be assessed to any ad sol by the printers
but cancelled prior to the deadline lor ihe first publication

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. Ihe FIRST DAY your ad appears if
Ihere is an error . The Ohio Stale Lantern will not be responsible
lor typographical errors except io cancel charge lor such ponion
ol ihe advertisemenl as may have been rendered valueless by such
typographical error , ti you notify us by 10:00A.M. Ihe first day of

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS

UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:

BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Days (Monday-Friday) prior to
publioiion Business Office Open:

Monday thru Friday. 8;00am-5:00pm
Phone: 292-2638

242 W. 1SthAve., Rm 281 Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE

Minimum Charge • $6.00

(

Allows up io 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE)
S9.00 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

FOR SALE

QUEEN SIZE (irm mattress , box spring & frams.
Used for only 1 year. $200. Alter 5pm, 761-9622.
QUEEN SIZE bed , complete set , S50.00 Call
after 5;00pm, 299-1048. 
QUEEN SOFA bed $200. Four bar stools $20
each. 267-654 7. 
RTR SERIES - 2 speakefs , 36" high. Original
S500/pr . asking $160/pr. 488-0977. 
SHARP PORTABLE In te lewr i te r .  Fu l l - l ine
display, memory, editing, auto center, etc... $79.
291-8252. 
SIMMONS HIDE-A BED sofa with inner spring
mattres s , matching loveseat $600.00. Call
476-2193. 
TEN FURNITURE sectionals , 10X9 rug & some
other stuff , must sell. 263-7877. 
TOKAI STRAT with case $225. Great action .
dean sound. Jeff . 488-1415 
TWIN BOX spring, mat t ress , frame, $20.
Dresser . $30 Swivel rocker , $25. 847-3736 , ask
for Belh after 5;30pm. 
TWO LIVING room chairs, $20 a piece. Dining
table/3 chairs $45, Dresser/mirror $35, call
691-2379.

REAL ESTATE
2 BEDROOM , brick townhouse/condo for sale
by owners. OSU/Grandview area. Loan assump-
lion. $46 ,000. Call 486-3542. 
S36 ,900-S84 ,900- Many condo 's to choose
from in Riverwalch Tower. Great for investors or
sludents Private security! Great Value! Call nowl
LLA364 Bob Snashall 891-0180/766-8092. Century
21 . Joe Walker & Assoc. Realtors, 891-0180.
ASOLUTE EXPERT for campus area properties.
Call for list ot properties now available. Buy a
house, collect rents, watch your investment grow!
Sales One Realty. Rich Resatka .486-9373 
CLASSIC BRICK - Beaut i fu l  home near
campus, natural wood, w/b stove. 4 bedrooms. 1
1/2 car garage. Only 59,900. Call Chris, 888-0185
or 268-5080. Alt Realtors 
GARAGES, $50 per month, free electric, safe &
secure, short term leases , hurry or you'll be too
late ' Sales One Really, 4S6-9373, Rich Resatka.
GOOD INVESTMENT- If you have an OSU
student or just want a rental property, 3-4
bedroom , all brick 2 story with basement.
Off-street parking lor 3 cars. Loads of storage
space, only $43,900. LHA1463. Call Mane Foeller,
863-0180/861-6445. Century 21 , Joe Walker &
Assoc. Realtors, 863-0180. 
INVESTORS! Campus brick double. Super nice
property $54 ,900. Make offer , CH382-NO. Mark
W. Abbow.  2 9 4 - 6 5 7 5  or 4 3 1 - 0 8 0 8 , King

L Thompson/Holzer-Wollam . Realtors. 
RIVERWATCH CONDOS. - Efficiency unit only
$42 ,500' 2 bedroom unit with 2 baths under
$85,000! Both fully furnished. Sales One Realty,
Rich Resatka, 486-9373. 
ROUND HOUSE plus guesthouse. Designed by
student of Frank Lloyd Wright. Worthington
S219 .900 865-5592. 
VCTORIAN ELEGANCE only 2 blocks from
campus 1 5 bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths! Enjoy a
loft bedroom with 2 skylights! Parking for 6 cars ,
neat & clean, porch swing. Hurry ! Sales One
Realty, Rich Resatka, 486-9373. 
WE HAVE tastefully decorated in neutral tones.
Move in condition. 2 bedroom Olentangy town-
house, 1 1/2 baths, finished rec room. Close to
pool, carport. $65,500. 451-5151.

Repossessed VA & HUD Homes
...available from government from $1
without credit check. You repair. Also, tax
delinquent foreclosures.

Call (805) 682-7555 , ext. H-1446
For Repo List In Your Area

MOBILE HOMES
2 BEDROOM mobile home , new carpet , a/c .
pets & children allowed. 1 mile from campus.
$3950, 291-9156. 
MOBILE HOME near OSU. Two bedrooms, V/t
bath, appliances. Excellent condition. 267-6767

"̂""AUTOMOTiVE*""
1̂

S100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1970 VW Var - Tuned up in July. Running.
$750. 299-6323. 
1976 CHEVY Monza. Runs well, needs brakes,
& body work. $150. 299-1887. 
1976 PLYMOUTH Volare. Runs well. Little rust.
$4Q0.00/negotiable. 848-8613. leave message.
1980 PLYMOUTH sappora. standard , 2-dr ,
106 ,000m. $700.00. Day:228-2800 , Evening:
421-2247 
1980 RED Toyota Tercel-Excellent condition
$1200. 231-0333. 
1981 SUBARU DL. 5 Speed , 2 door . 50.000
miles. Good condihon , S950 - negot iable.
297-7160. 
1982 BMW 320; automatic transmission , runs
very well, $2600. Call Markus, 292-2148 daytime,
759-1622 after 9pm. 
1982 FIREBIRD - a/c , a t  , pb/ps. Great
condition. $2700. 224-8500, days: 481-7634 .
eveninos.

AUTOMOTIVE

1982 SUBARU- HT . 2D , GLF, A/C , AM/FM.
$1300. Call 292-2808. 421-0292. 
1983 RENAULT Alliance, 5-speed. A/C, AM/FM
cassette , low miles , just tuned. $2000. 262-9005.
1985 DODQE Omni GLH 5-speed , 4-door .
stereo , sunroof , good condition, 66.5 k miles ,
$3500, negotiable. 861-8314 , evenings. 
70 VW BEETLE - Green , runs well , body GC.
$1 .000. Call Dana, 299-2066. 
81 GRAND Prix - Excellent condition, ps/pb ,
a/c , am/fm radio. $1950 o/b/o. 891-6830 leave
message. 
81 PLYMOUTH Reliant - Rebuilt engine &
transmiss ion . Excellent condit ion. $1500.
431-2324.

'81 SUBARU DL - 3 door hatch . 5 speed .
$950. Call 766-4415 after 1:00 p.m. 
'81 TOYOTA Corolla. High miles. 25 mpq.
Ultimate Campus Car. A few pings but only $650.
Before 5pm, 868-0048, Kevin 
'84 CHEVY Cavalier - PS, PB, AM/FM cassette.
excellent condition. $2795/besl offer. 262-2821.
84 TOYOTA TERCEL Stationwagon. 4 wheel
drive, 5-speed. power steering. Excellent running
condition! $3200. 231-3243. 
85 NISSAN SENTRA - 4-door deluxe. Power
steering, air , am/fm stereo , 5-speed. Excellent
condition! $2750. 447-1818 
'85 RENAULT Alliance, 49,000 miles , good
condition, $2350, call after 6:00pm, 792-3917.
86 DODGE DAYTONA - 5-speed, a/c. ps/pb.
Excellent condition. 5995/negotiable. 876-7683.
86* RENAULT ALLIANCE- 5 speed , A/C
upgraded stereo.  Excellent condition . $3100.
766-068G. 
CASH at your door-for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1116 Ask lor Stan. 
CONVERTABLE - MG Midget. Bright red - Low
miles , runs greal $1800. 421-2002- 
FUN CAR!! Pink Buick Regal/while canvas top.
Great campus car . Asking $1600. Call 451-7786.
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated , 1701
Kenny Road. 488-8507 . Minor , major repairs.
Front-end alignment, brake service , batteries ,
SIIUUKS, [ires IUW servî t;. iviasitJî ciiu a VIJSH

SEIZED CARS
trucks , boats, 4 wheelers , motorhomes,

by FBI. IRS, DEA. Available in your area
now.

Call (805) 682-7555
Ext. C-1202 

MOTORCYCLES
1979 HONDA Hawk , -iOO co! only $1900.
Original miles Please call 451-8230 after 6. 
1981 YAMAHA 650 Midnight Maxim . 8.000
miles. Helmet. Excel lent  condition . $900
299-1861. 
650 KAWASAKI custom , fairing, garaged with
low miles $850. 421-9914 , Don 
81 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. Runs perfect. $600
8600 miles Call Adam or Manha. 898-6972. 
'82 HONDA GL 500 - new in 1985, low mileage
$900 895-5274.

BICYCLES
CANNONDALE 1987 SR600. 54cm . hardly
ridden. Shimano 600 SIS components , $500
297-8676. 
NISHIKI- 10-speed mens, like new. Paid $250
Best Offer 447-6516 , press 4. 
RALEIGH 1987, Mountain bike Excellent condi-
rion $125 Call 299-5574 
ROSS 1985, Touring bike excellent condition
$125 Call 299-5574

ANIMALS""
FREE three year old black tiger cat. Spade, front
declawed, liter trained. 891-7239.

LOST ^̂

AN IRANIAN Passport was lost Winter 1989. If
you have any information please call , 792-7598
for a cash reward. 
LOST: Male Lhaso Apso, neutered. Tan & white
with silver collar Reward, 299-7673. 
REWARD- BIRD, grey Cockatei! w/ yellow head
& orange cheeks. 421-1741 , leave message.

NOTICE
A FREE gift is God's call to love and be loved
as a contemplative nun. Is the gift yours? Write*
Poor Clares. 1175 N. Country Rd 300 W
Kokomo, IN 46901. 
TIE DYES. Baja pullovers, guatamalan-visit us in
the unions upper lobby. September 26-30. The
ultimate in fund raising Ideas. Come to shop or
talk shop.

MISCELLANEOUS
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointmep' Call 764-9624.

Visa or MastercardI
Even if bankrupt or double your mooey
back.

Call (805) 682-7555
Ext. M-1055

TYPING
S0.08/LINE (50. 10/Line rush & end-of-quarter) .
15 years experience. Over 100 wpm. Journalism
degree. Near Park of Roses. My customers come
back! 262-3341 , 9am-9pm, 7 days/week. 
S 0 . 0 9 / L I N E  ( s t uden t  d i scoun ts ) .  Word
processing--rushes/reports. Proofread , forms ,
tapes & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus Resumes (priced separately). 25
years experience. 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends. 
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing,
dissertations , transcription, or typing of any kino.
Free pick-up & delivery. Call 895-3722. 
S1.40/PAGE. Total word processing: papers,
lerms , theses , etc. Laser printing available.
Vickie , 793-9142. 
S1.50/PAGE. (52/page same day service)
Student papers & miscellaneous resumes
$5.00/page. Available 7 days/week. Linda,
262-7743. 
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist 771-7898 (24 hour number). 
457-86261 Word For Word delivers. Reliable,
fast , accurate , economical word processing.
Papers, letters, resumes, theses. Call how.
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting. 2367 N.
High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical , scientific) . Resumes,
c o m p u t e r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  pr int ing by
appointment. 
ALL TYPING assignments welcomed. Cost
S2.0Q/page. Call 471-6267 . Ask for Linda. 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck ,
grammar , punctuatuion aid. reports , theses ,
disser ta t ions,  let ters.  Low prices, campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up, delivery. 486-1821 days/
evenings/weekends. 
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
terms , theses , manuscripts , resumes , editing,
486-7400. 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger ,
261-8711 . Word Processing People. 3857 N. High
ST 
WORD PROCESSING $1 50/page - One free
copy. Call Norma , B36-3534, after 6:30pm. 
WORD PRO for typing/word processing. Quality
work at reasonable prices. 280-2106, evenings/
weekends.

TJJTORINcT
299-5511 -UNDFP««ADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Degr.. natn ' years college leaching
experience. Guai -inttf J satisfaction. Try atleast
once. Compare quality & cost. 

^UTORINcT ™""-
ŵvnr. '̂ Ĥ ^aH^HHHHW

ALL COURSES in Math - Also Stat is t ics ,
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Days, evenings , weekends - Call Clark anytime,
204-1-60- 
CIS TUTOR for  CIS 20 1 . CIS 211 .  Cal l
888-8353 
MATH TUTOR - Ail courses. 17 years teaching
experience, age 41 , on campus location. Bob,
291-5040 anytime. 
RUSSIAN- Language & culture. George J.
Trachevski. 881-4377. 
WRITING HELP needed? Private tutoring avail-
able Editing & revision services for "drafted"
reports , term papers, etc.. Contact: Communica-
tions Opportunities Systems, 888-8171, write: P.O.
Box 436 , Worthington , Ohio . 43085. Visa &
Mastercard accepted.
"̂  

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED/CARING person- offering
loving, home child care for 2 thru 5 year olds.
263-3864 '
PRESCHOOL TEACHER'S assistant wanted to
work 2:30-6. Also need someone to work two
days a week from 9:30-5:30. Must have high
school diploma & be dependable. 895-0676.
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU has
fulltime/selected parttime openings for infants
through kindergarten. 291-2243

CHILD CARE "~

S¥^«KŜ̂ ^^̂ r^
;

NEEDED FUN, responsible babysitter tor 3 & 6

|| «^l
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SERVICE 
^^OVING O^̂ eSSbleTl e^n̂ B
around campus area 261 -6697 anytime.
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- tree quotes
Maxson Insuiance. 481-S79 7, W. Lane Ave.
CORPORATE RESUMES- Resumes That Work!
25 years experience. Call Lauren Andrews ,

FREE DRYING with washing Sunshine Center
435 E 17th Avenue. Open dally 7:30am-9pm.
GUITAR LESSIONS in your home. Beginning
folk , rock , classical , flamenco Twenty years'
experience. 898-2257 
HELICOPTER FLIGHT training. 870-000 1 T-AirHelicopters . 1976 Norton Road, Columbus. Ohio

MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99e VCR 8,
2 movies S10 95 Convenience Video. 267-2244.

SERVICE

PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications Writer with MA from OSU.
Near campus on busline 262-1451. 
PRO ONE moving serv ices , apar tments,
appliances, households Help slarving O.S.U.
students Insured. Call for an estimate, 267-4141.
RESUMES , RUSH while you wait service.
Dorothy Geiger , 261-8711 Word Processing
People. :-,857 N High St 
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
lettering. 877-3694. See samples at Long 's
Bookstore.

Reg. No. 0727T
LEARN BARTENDING

Job Placemen! Assistance
8 years ol service lo Columbus

885-9610
INTERNATIONAL

BARTENDING INSTITUTE

HELP WANTED HELPWANTED

A Life Worth Living...
The Heinzerling Foundation currently has
parttime positions available in the Dietary and
Programming Departments with hours to fit
your schedule.
Applications accepted Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5:00pm.

1755 Heinzerling Drive
Columbus, OH 43223
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• Interviews With Our Management
Team And Receive Free
Refreshments, Munchies...

• Free Movies At 7pm
• Discounted Rax Meals

Rax, the rapidly growing national chain that provides
"Fast Food With Style ," now has excellent employment
opportunities with style. Numerous position openings
exist for sharp individuals who want:

• Flexible Hours—to fit your schedule
• Competitive Money—for whatever
• Advancement Potential—

what better place to start

BE THERE!
...or for more details call us.

=IHf{clX®
FAST FOOD

— WITH STYLE® 

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1989.

***************
1. A new tranquilizer. This study will require two nights in the clinical
unit on four separate occasions. The study compound will be adminis-
tered via a nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on three
occasions. This study will begin approximately September 13, 1989.
($1 ,200)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis. This will require three nights in the Unit on two
separate occasions. This study will begin September 13, 1989. ($500)
3. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately September 17, 1989.
($2,500)
4. A new gel for the treatment of psoriasis. This study will require 15
nights and 16 days of confinement. This study will start around late-
September , 1989. ($1,500)
5. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require two nights in the clinical unit on two separate occa-
sions. This study will require that the drug be administered through a
nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on the second occa-
sion. There will also be one followup visit. This study will start late
October , 1989.
6. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-September , 1989.
($1,000)
7. rj-melhoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in October. ($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning October 13, 1989. You will be admitted on Friday
evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals ,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

Part Time

CLERICAL OPPORTUNITIES
*»

 ̂
Begin The Semester On The Right Note,

J|̂  ̂ BANK ONE
¦̂ ^̂ W^̂ . Add BANK ONE to your 

schedule 
to help out with

^^rTfpTTrjB I 
^̂  

expenses or to save for the holidays We
^P*aM|lrmM ^̂ ^. have a variety of part time positions
^̂ JEJjL̂ ^̂ B ^^^ "̂ available. Choose a convenient
¦ uTjTaH ^P ̂  ̂ morning or afternoon schedule. You will

^^*A|l̂ p̂ ^^  ̂ work at our nearby Westervllle location , Monday-
^^^^  ̂ Friday, 25 hours per week.

Positions involve light clerical duties such as filing, typing,
answering phones, etc.
BANK ONE is known throughout the Midwest as a leading financial
institution... and throughout the Columbus area as a great place to
vnrk. In addition to a competitive hourly wage, you'll receive com-
plimentary employee checking as well as health insurance. Apply in
person, Monday-Friday between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., (located in the
BANK ONE Complex on Cleveland Avenue in Westervllle) or send
your resume to: Sharon Hickson, BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, 350
McCoy Center, Columbus, OH 43271-0610. An equal opportunity
employer m/f/h.

BANK = ONE
An affiliate of BANC ONE CORPORATION.

Columbus. Ohio
F'.tiihiffn thousand people who care

THIS YEAR
I'M GOING BACK TO

COMP-U-CARD
If you were one of the smart people
who worked at Comp-U-Card last
year, welcome back! You already
know you can earn $8.25 an hour or
more for 15-20 hours/week. If you
weren't, it's not too late - stop by and
see our recruiter at the Ohio Union
today (Tuesday, September 26,1989)
from 9am-4pm or call our 24 hour
jobline at 890-9032. This year, get
smart!

fk CUC INTERNATIONAL
"̂  ̂ Comp-U-Card Division

831 Greencrest Dr.
Westervllle, Ohio 43081

An equal opportunity employer M/F

HELPWANTED HELPWANTED

FILL OUT YOUR SCHEDULE!
You name the times and we 'll name the assignment:

• Secretaries • Word Processing
• Data Entry • Clerk
• Receptionist • Telemarketing

• Light Industrial

Don't pass up this opportunity to earn cash in your spare time.
Will be recruiting in the OSU Union, Buckeye Suite D, between
1-5 on Tuesday, Octobers.

C.D.I. 228-3400



Gunmen
get away
ASSOCIATED PRESS

EDGEWOOD , Ky. (AP) - Gun-
men armed with what witnesses
said were a u t o m a t i c  weapons
robbed a bank in this nor the rn
Kentucky community Monday and
escaped in a van , invest igators
said.

Witnesses reported seeing three
or four robbers enter a branch of
the Huntington Bank about 11:30
a.m. ,  b randish  au tomat ic - type
guns and demand money,  said
FBI Agent Terry Hulse said.

Hulse said the robbers escaped
in a van , which they traded a
short distance away for a car they
then used to drive to a shopping
mall in neighboring Crestview
Hills , Ky.

"They dumped that  car and
disappeared from that  point , "
Hulse said.

He said there no gunfire was
involved in the robbery, and there
were no injuries reported.

W i t n e s s e s  d i s a g r e e d  on t h e
number of robbers , and investiga-
tors couldn 't confirm accounts
that the robbers carried subma-
chine guns , Hulse said.

Elderly couple and child slain
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KANAUGA (AP) - A elderly
couple and their daughter were
found slain Monday in a house in
this southeast Ohio community
along the Ohio River , the Gallia
County prosecutor said.

Dale Saunders said deputies
responding to a call found the

bodies of Marvin Wears , 92 , his
wi fe , Beu lah , 81 , and  the i r
daughter , Audrey Foster , 50. The
house was owned by the Wearses.

Ms. Foster  lived in Mil ton ,
W.Va.

Saunders said the Gallia County
Sheri f f ' s Depar tment  and the
Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identifi-
cation and Invest igat ion were
investigating.

Saunders said foul play was
suspected.

Additional details were not im-
mediately available. A woman who
answered the telephone at the
sheriffs department in Gallipolis
said a spokesman was not avail-
able.

Kanauga is about  10 miles
northeast of Gallipolis, the county
seat.

Bush offers to cut
chemical weapons
ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Declaring the world "has lived too
long in the shadow of chemical
warfare ," President Bush offered
Monday to slash LT .S. stocks of
?ucb. weapons  more  t h a n  80
percent provided the Soviet Union
reduces to an equal level.

Bush ' s proposal , in his first
speech to the U.N. General As-
sembly as president , was designed
to spur a 40-nation conference in
Geneva to ban chemical weapons
entirely within 10 years.

He also used his appearance to
salute "freedom 's march " around
the world - in Hungary , Poland ,
Latin America and Africa — and
to praise the Soviet Union for
removing "a number of obstacles "
in the way of treaties to reduce
loiig-rrmge nuclear weapons , and
t roops and tanks in Europe.

Bush noted progress on those
issues and agreements on other
m.mer .- — d u r i n g  t a l k s  l as t
weekend between Secretary ol
State James A. Baker III and
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze — as well as a

decision to hold a summit meeting
with Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev by early next summer.

"Let us act together - begin-
ning today - to rid the earth of
this scourge , " Bush said in his
comments on chemical weapons.
Shevardnadze said after the
speech that the Soviets had "a
positive view" of the plan but that
it and other Bush proposals "will
have to be studied additionally ."

Brent Scowcroft , the president 's
national security adviser , said the
Soviets had been given an outline
of the U.S. initiative in advance
and "they reall y have not re-
sponded. "

Congress has passed legislation
requiring the administration to
destroy old chemical weapons by
1997 as more advanced weapons
are stockpiled. Asked about any
connection between Bush's prop-
osal and the legal mandate to
destroy a large percentage of such
weapons , the White House official
<;itd t ha t  whether or not the new-
plan was 

¦making a virtue of
necessity it is certainly part of a
major effort and a serious effort
now."

President George Bush , a former U.S. Ambassa-
dor to the United Nations , made his first address
to the world bod y as U.S. President on Monday.
Seated behind , from left, are Secretary General

DPI
Javier Perez de Cuellar , President of the General
Assembl y Joseph Garba and Undersecreter y
Ronald Spiers.

I WANT AN EARNING I
EXPERIENCE?
Don't write home for money;

write Reader 's Digest.
Send us your funniest true story about college life ,

and if it appears in "Campus Comedy,"
you 'll earn $400. These contributors

came up with winners:

I lived in a dorm suite with seven other girls ,  and lirst-dale
experiences were a frequent topic of conversation. No one had
anv trouble saving good-ni ght to a guv she wasn 't wild
about. "But what  do vou do if you really like him and desper-
ately want  him to kiss vou?" asked one suite mate.
"That 's simp le, " rep lied another , known lor jugg ling box -
friends. "Sav , 'Are vou going to kiss me, or must I lie to mv
diarv?' " — Contributed by Ann/ L. Pritchard <

In an opera course 1 was taking,  one of the college 's star
athletes would doze off even' day just at the lecture 's start and
snooze until the final bell. One day he walked in late. Stop-
ping his lecture in mid-sentence , the professor smiled wrvlv .
"You shouldn 't be late , Mike , " he remarked. "You know
you need your sleep. " — Contributed by Joseph /. Gallucci, ]r.

Submissions should be typewritten and no more than 300 words.
Include your name , address, telep hone number and the mailing date on
each item you send. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned
and become our property on payment.

Semi you r stories to:

Reader's Digest, Box 200, Pleasantville , N.Y. 10570

Tomorrow starts today at Mershon
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Ballet West 's Swan Lake September is, im
A glorius new' production presented 8:00 P.M.

by Ballet West 's sparkling young
ensemhle. which has been hailed

by critics as "the premier reg ional
company in the United States."

S26. S22.S18

¦¦"̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂ I T ¦ H • E
Tickets available al Ihe Mershon Ticket Office and all [OHIO

TicketMaster outlets. Charge by phone. 242-2354 or 221-1414 , SP^TECoiivciiiciii c charge per ticket through Tii ke/Mastcr . UNIVERSITY
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NOTICE ****** NOTICE ****** NOTICE

ATTENTION COP-EZ CARD
OWNERS

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19TH, 1989, NEW COP-EZ CARD
READING EQUIPMENT IS BEING INSTALLED THROUGHOUT THE

LIBRARY SYSTEM.
THESE NEW , STATE-OF-THE-ART, CARD READERS WERE

PURCHASED TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE TO ALL

COP-EZ CARD PATRONS.
ALL PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED COP-EZ CARDS WILL BE

HONORED!
HOWEVER , THEY MUST BE CONVERTED TO THE NEW

SYSTEM.
THE OLD COP-EZ CARDS CAN BE CONVERTED AT THE

FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
SEPTEMBER 18TH & 19TH FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

L JOURNALISM BUILDING , ROOM 151, 242 W. 18TH AVE.

SEPTEMBER 20, 21, 22, 25 & 26TH FROM 9*)0 AM. TO 4:00 P.M.
1. JOURNALISM BUILDING , ROOM 151, 242 W. 18TH AVE.

2. MAIN LIBRARY , MAIN LOBBY, 1858 NEIL AVE

(IN MAIN COPYING AREA)
3. EDUCATION LIBRARY , 060 LOWER LEVEL, 1945 N. HIGH

4. HEALTH SCIENCE LIBRARY, 2ND FLOOR, 376 W. 10TH AVE.

5. COMMERCE LIBRARY , PAGE HALL, 1810 COLLEGE

(HALL WAY LEADING TO LIBRARY)

SEPTEMBER 27TH & 28TH
L JOURNALISM BUILDING, ROOM 151 242 W. 18TH AVE.

2 MAIN LIBRARY , MAIN LOBBY, 1858 NEIL AVE

3. HEALTH SCIENCE LIBRARY, 2ND FLOOR, 376 W. 10TH AVE.

OCTOBER 1, 1989 TO JUNE 1990
L JOURNALISM BUILDING , ROOM 151, 242 W. 18TH AVE.

NOTE: EVENING AND COMMUTER STUDENTS CAN SEND A

SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO: COP-EZ CARD EXCHANGE

151 JOURNALISM BLD.

242 W. 18TH STREET

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210

WE ARE SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE. THANK YOU

FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

-


